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Local Farm ers Feel Squeeze,Too; Reorganize Loans
By MICHEALBEHA 
Herald Stiff Writer

They aren’t going bankrupt like many grain fanners in the 
Midwest but times are tough for Seminole County farmers, 
according to local authorities.

"I didn't spend a dime for income tax last year. I didn't 
make it," Bob Parker, president of the Seminole County Farm  
Bureau, said today. "I don't know that I'll pay very much this 
year."

Parker said the freezes of the past two years hit the nrea so 
hard that many citrus growers have had subpar crops. Those 
poor crops have caused many farmers to reorganize their 
loans.

"It's a very rough time," he said.
Seminole County F.xtcnsion Agent Frank Jasa agrees that 

times arc hard for local farmers.
"Grain farm ers have been hit the worst. But we have hardly 

any of those in Seminole County," Jasa said. "Most of our 
farmers, who grow fruit, vegetables and ornamentals, are In a 
fairly tight situation."

Jasa said the costs of fuel, equipment and labor costs have

skyrocketed over the past few years while the price for farm 
products has not increased significantly.

Just how bad the situation is depends upon the individual 
farmer and his product, Jasa said.

"With our vegetable people it depends on what crop they're

Anyone who keeps farming Is 
gambling. They sllll have hope but It's 

getting bleaker every year.'
— Farm Bureau president

growing. There’s been a pretty good market for cabbage," he 
said.

Honey producers and citrus growers have faced competition 
from foreign markets. Beef producers have fared pretty well 
and ornamental plant growers have had a good market until 
recently, Jasa explained.

"Ornamental growers have been in pretty good shape until 
recently," he said. "But the high cost of heat which they need 
for their greenhouses has hurt them.

"And when people are hurting economically they stop 
buying plants."

Parker, who operates his own farm plus running a caretaker 
service for other farm property, said the bad times for farmers 
"is not a temporary thing."

He recently sold some of his caretaking business because he 
couldn't make a profit.

Parker said most farmers are making less \han 6 percent 
profit on their Investment — if they make any profit at all. “ I 
could put the money I have invested on farm equipment in a 
savings account and make more money than I am now."

He said fanners do not have the opportunity to set their own 
prices so they are at the mercy of economic conditions.

“Anyone who keeps farming is gambling. They're looking 
for a good deal. They keep aiming for next year. They still 
have hope but it’s getting bleaker every year."

Farm income is declining. In 1981, the last year for which 
statistics are available, per capita net farm income has

dropped $6,019, from $29,362 to $23,343.
Some agricultural experts, like Dick Small, statistician with 

the Florida Crop and livestock Reporting Service in Orlando, 
expect net farm income for 1982 to show another decline.

\  primary reason that Income, and the agricultural 
economy, Is so depressed is that prices for many crops and 
most livestock have remained at low levels for months.

Prices for grapefruit, for example, have remained so low 
that "some citrus growers are actually losing money by
harvesting their crop," says Earl Welles, spokesman for 
Florida Citrus Mutual, a lakeland-based growers cooperative.

"Before the season is over, farmers may let the fruit rot on 
the trees rather than pay to have it picked," he said.

Also making it tough for farmers to break even are interest 
rates, which have been persistently high over the past three 
years for farmers who usually have to borrow money each 
year to plant a crop.

Despite all the gloom, there are a few bright spots in the 
economy. Cash receipts for Florida livestock and crops 
climbed to $3.15 billion in the first months of 1982 -  a 10 per
cent increase over cash receipts the year before.

T ru ck in '
Independent Drivers Here Feel The Pinch

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

(First of two articles)
Times are hard for independent 

truckers in Sanford and Seminole 
County. The hardest they have been in 
the past 35 years.

Everything is hitting at one time, 
say some as they down hot coffee at a 
local truck stop.

It’s not only the economy that’s bad. 
It’s also the new taxes affecting 
truckers and signed into law by 
President Reagan that are going to 
make it tougher.

On top of that a special task force 
studying road problems in Florida 
and how to fund their solution is 
recommending increases in the cost of 
state license tags, fuel taxes and 
removing the sales tax exemption 
from fuels.

"I used to haul loads out of here up 
north for less than $400 to $500," said 
one ta k e  Mary Independent trucker 
who asked not to be identified. "I 
could go from here to Canada and 
back for less than $1,000.1 could go to 
Belle Glade and load and to to 
Virginia and Washignton D.C. and 
spend $400 for fuel;” he said, noting 
his rig only gets 4 to 44 miles to the 
gallon of diesel.

Today It costs about $1.15 for four 
miles for diesel alone, not counting 
depreciation on the equipment and 
repairs and the fuel it ttfkes to run a 
refrigeration unit, he said. And tires 
for an 18-wheeler are a major in
vestment at nearly $6,000 for the set.

"I figure I con get three round trips 
a month and there's no way to make 
money," he said. The cost of a new

Officials Agree

Sanford Ideal 
Auto-Ferry
Destination
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Engineers To Study Lake Mary Drainage Problem
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald SUlf Writer

The tak e  Mary City Commission 
decided Thursday night to hire a Sanford 
engineering firm to do a drainage study 
of the city’s southwest quadrant and to 
ask for bids to Improve the water system 
in an area considered to have the biggest 
problem.

The $24,000 drainage study to be 
conducted by Conklin, Porter L  Holmes 
will Include plans for the improvement of 
Third Street, currently a clay road.

City Manager Phil Kulbes estimated 
the water system Improvements In the 
Greenleaf-Wilson addition would cost 
$32,600. He said the area la now served 
with a 2*lnch line which requires monthly 
"blowoff” to reduce sedimentation and 
rust particles.

Kulbes said the city had Installed a 6- 
Inch line along Mary Avenue, High Street 
and ta k e  Mary Boulevard, but no con
nections have been made to this line.

The city manager made the following 
estimates: for High Street — reconnect 
dwellings to new line and Install fire 
hydrant, $1,600; Hollis Street -  Install 
1,100 feet of 6-inch line and reconnect 
dwellings to a new line $7,900; tak e  
Avenue -  Install 1,100 feet of 6-lnch line, 
install a fire hydrant and connect 
dwellings to the new line, $9,200; 
Palmetto Avenue — Install 1,100 feet of 6- 
inch line and Install a fire hydrant and 
connect dwellings to the new line, $9,200.

In addition, Kulbes said it would cost 
$4,700 for engineering, inspection and 
contingencies. He said the Improvement 
would allow the city to connect 27 ad
ditional homes.

In answer to a question from Com
m issioner Burt Perlnchlef, City 
Treasurer Madeleine Minns said the 
renewal and replacement fund from 
which the Improvement would be paid 
has a total of $37,000.

She said it took three yean  for the city

to accrue that much money In the special 
fund. To Perinchief’s concerns about 
what money would be used In an 
emergency if that fund were depleted, 
Mrs. Minns said the city also has $29,000 
in a depreciation fund that could be used 
for emergencies.

Public Works Superintendent Jim  
Orioles suggested the city award a 
contract for labor only on the project, 
while buying the materials needed itself.

Commissioner Ray Fox questioned 
whether the improvement to benefit 27 
households is worth more than $1,000 per 
new customer. Fox also questioned 
whether a  real problem exists in that 
area.

Orioles said he didn’t know whether the 
problem was horrendous, but does know 
that every time a fire hydrant is used in 
the area the city receives complaints 
about rusty or murky water coming out 
of home faucets.

"It's not that big a problem," Fox said.

Commissioner Russ Mcgonegal, who 
with assistance from Commissioner 
Charlie Lytle was pushing the project, 
said the city should request bids for the 
project and proceed with correcting the 
problem.

Lytle, Megonegal and Perinchief voted 
to put the m atter out (or bids. Com
missioners Fox and Ken King voted no.

Fox said he was concerned that the 
wording of Megonegal’s motion Indicated 
the board was accepting a bid for the 
work regardless of cost and before ft was 
received.

Mayor W alter Sorenson said the 
commission could not agree to “pre
accept bids."

Kulbes also noted other problems with 
the water system In the Crystal ta k e  
Homes area, blocks 20 and 21 where 
improvements would cost about $12,000 
and in blocks 41-44 would cost about $900.

By JANE CASSEIJ1ERRY 
And DONNA ESTES 

I>ocal officials are strongly in support 
of a plan announced by Amtrak to revive 
an auto-ferry service from Washington, 
D.C.

Sanford and tak e  Mary city officials 
today expressed determination to work 
to ensure that Amtrak’s board of 
directors pick Sanford as the Florida 
terminal.

Meanwhile, negotiations have been 
started by Amtrak officials to lease the 
old Auto-Train Corporation terminal in 
Sanford and to use the firm’s equipment.

An agreement has not been finalized 
between Amtrak and trustees (or Auto
Train Corp. which is now in receivership. 
But the feasibility for Amtrak’s proposed 
auto-ferry service was based only on the 
tarton, Va„ to Sanford route, according 
to U.S. Sen. ;.awton Chile’s press 
secretary, Jack Pridgen. .

Chiles, a Florida Democrat, is the 
ranking Democrat on the Transportation 
Appropriations Subcommittee which 
oversees Amtrak funding.

Chiles is in Germany 
"I know he will be pleased," Pridgen 

said. "He Is a strong supporter of the 
auto-train concept and was disappointed 
when the service deteriorated. He felt the 
concept was creative and it works and 
secondly It is good for Florida tourism."

Pridgen said in the Amtrak board 
meeting Tuesday, "They didn’t even 
suggest any other option other than the 
tarton to Sanford run."

Pridgen said the fact sheet he was 
given calls for daily service eight months 
of the year during the busy tourist 
season and three times weekly service 
the other four months. Plans call for non
stop trains to leave both points at 4 p.m., 
arriving at 9:30 the next morning.

Equipment, which Amtrak expects to 
use, listed on the fact sheet Included five 
passenger coaches, two domed 
passenger cars, one lounge car, three 
buffet service cars, five sleepen, 20 
three-deck car carriers with room for 12 
cars each and three two-deck carriers 
capable of holding eight autos each, he 
said.

Sanford would be the prim ary 
equipment m aintenance point with 
turnaround service provided at Lorton, 
he added.

"They even suggested the old auto
train format for on-board entertainment 
and movies and that the same friendly, 
relaxed atmosphere be maintained," 
Pridgen said.

Pridgen said he was told the $4.4 
million in capital investment funds 
needed to gel terminals and equipment 
ready to operate the service, which 
would transport passengers and their 
cars, already arc available in Amtrak’s 
funds.

"Of course everything is p red ict d on 
obtaining terminal facilities and nothing 
is ever final until the money changes 
hands and papers are signed. But 
negotiations with Auto-Train for rights to 
use the facilities in Sanford and its 
privately held property in tarton arc 
underway," said Pridgen.

Officials in both Sanford and take 
Mary went on record today supporting 
Sanford as the most appropriate Florida 
destination for the auto-ferry service.

All officials Interviewed gave as the 
major reason that Sanford should be 
selected the fact that facilities already 
are located here and should not cost as 
much for refurbishing as for building 
new facilities in another area.

Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore said, 
"Obviously, it should be In Sanford. The 
facilities are already there. It’s my 
understanding that the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce is gathering 
opinions and statistics to prove that.

"The City Commission will probably be 
a participant by adopting a resolution to 
Amtrak," said the mayor.

Sanford City Commissioner David 
F arr noted in addition that Sanford has 
the community spirit and has the ex
perience of dealing with the influx of 
traffic. "We have made preparations for 
it, the least of which would not be the 
overpass over State Hoad 46."

" It seems only logical for the auto
ferry to come to Sanford," said take 
Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson. “That 
specific facility used for that specific 
purpose Is In Sanford and it only makes 
sense to use it."

“ As a citizen and since my tax money 
is used to subsidize Amtrak, I would 
support an effort to have the terminus of 
the service in Sanford," he said.

ta k e  Mary City Commissioner Ray 
Fox said that In addition to the facilities 
already located in Sanford, there Is 
access from that site to Interstate 4 and 
good roads east and west linking the area 
to Interstate-75 and Interstate-95.

"Sanford Is the Ideal destination," he 
said, adding that Sanford la far superior 
to Orlando, as one example, because that 
Orange County city la far too congested.

“  Slick Condition Blamed

TOP— ------- Winter Springs Man Killed On /-4
Bridge....................................................■  w

i s . ................................. ia .lia An accident which took the life of a Winter Springs man 0f .Airport Boulevard and Old Lake Mary Road, Seminole
Classified A ils.................................i  (A e„ iy  Thursday morning on Interstate 4 in Orlando has been County Public Works Director Jack Schuder said.

.............................................$A blamed on slick roads- according to the Florida Highway (See a related story on page ZA).
n   IA Patrol. He said county crews were working to elevate the pavement
uear y ................................ ! " ! . ” l2A Wayne Robert Brock, 37, of 839 Dunbar Terrace was killed and a coat of lime rock had been applied when the heavy rata
n r 'i  j m h ................................. . $ A wheA the motorcycle be was riding on the raln-allck highway Matted.
feMtvUl .................................... , 4A skidded out of cdntrol and struck a  concrete pillar supporting The material softened and made the Intersection unsafe to

.................................................ja  an overpass. traffic, Schuder said.
....................................  gA The FH P reported no one else was injured in the accident, The intersection was dosed Thursday night and will remain

HMBtal .......................................   .IA which took place at 3:20 a jn . doeed until the rain stops and the quagmire dries.
......................................  1B.11A n u u l- jor accidents were reported In Seminole County Schuder said county road crews will be watching the

Television.................................... in s u r e  because of the rain, an FHP spokesman said. weather this weekend. If the rain stops, they will attempt to
Weather 2A But the rain is responsible for the doling of the Intersection open the road. — bOCHEAL BEHA

Sanford’s Auto-fra In terminal looks like a graveyard aa final 
action Is awaited that could turn the once-busy facility into a 
major train depot again.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Man Killed During His 
Second Hijack Attempt

PORTI.AND, Ore. (UPI) — A 20-year-old man. on 
probation for a bungled 1980 skyjacking, com
mandeered a Northwest Airlines jet and demanded to 
be flown to Afghanistan but was shot to death by an 
FBI a (tent who had sneaked aboard.

After trying to throw a shoe box he claimed held a 
bomb. Glenn K. Tripp, died Thursday in the aisle of 
Northwest Airlines Flight 608 after being shot at close 
range.

None of the crew or tl  passengers were injured. 
Tripp of Stan wood, Wash., hijacked the plane shortly 

after il took off from Seattle. A passenger said he had 
complained Ihe United Stales was not helping “his 
people" in Afghanistan and demanded to be flown 
there.

Preparing For Arms Talks
WASHINGTON 1UPI1 — ITesident Reagan, who 

summoned his chief nuclear arms negotiators to a 
meeting today, is calling on the Soviets to "refrain 
from propaganda and join us in genuine disar
mament.”

Reagan arranged a farewell session with Gen. 
Edward Rowny, the chief negotiator at the Strategic 
Arms Reduction Talks and I’aul Nitre, U.S. negotiator 
on intermediate range missiles, who are both depar
ting soon for Geneva.

At the meeting, Reagan was expected to settle the 
issue of how much flexibility the negotiators will have 
in exploring new Kremlin proposals. The crucial 
Intermediate Range Missile negotiations iesum<‘ 
Wednesday. The START talks begin again Feb. 2.

Happy Birthday, Barney I
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) — Artificial heart recipient 

Ramey Clark turned 62 today and hospital bakers 
made a heart-shapes! chocolate cake to help him 
celebrate the birthday doctors say lie would not have 
lived to see without the surgery six weeks ago.

A nursing supervisor said Clark would not be able to 
eat any of the cake because he was being fed through a 
tube m his nose.

Tiie retired dentist's wife, Una. and his children flew 
to Salt Luke City from Seattle Thursday for the 
celebration in the surgical intensive-care unit, which 
has been his home the past SI days.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: A snowstorm carried by 86-mph 

winds dosed schools and businesses, left thousands without 
power across the South and capsized boats in the Gulf of 
Mexico. A foot of snow turned Texas highways into "one solid 
sheet of ice" that forced 50 trucks off the road. At least eight 
deaths have been blamed on the weather nationwide since 
Tuesday. Three of the deaths were blamed on the cold in New 
York City and Chicago. Winds of 86 mph created havoc in the 
Gulf of Mexico, whipping up 30-fool waves. Coast Guard of
ficials launched at least 130 rescue operations and six people 
were injured when a fleet of 1G7 sailboats decided to start a 
Fort lauderdale-to-Kcy West offshore race despite howling 
winds. Waves ripped off the end of a quarter-mile-long fishing 
pier in Pensacola, Fla. High tides forced evacuation of about 2 
dozen families in low-lying areas of the Mississippi roast. 
Scores of stores, schools and businesses were closed across ihe 
South today as residents cleaned up 4 inches of snow from the 
Gulf of Mexico storm. Freezing rain glazed southern Kentucky 
early today, making driving impossible. Residents were asked 
to limit travel to emergency situations only. Arctic chills 
gripped the Northeast for a fourth consecutive day. Nearly 
5,000 homeless people jammed New York City shelters -  the 
most suite the Great Depression -  to shield themselves from 
12-degree temperatures

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.l: lemperatu, ■*: 69; overnight 
low: 62; Thursday high: 65; barometric pressure: 29.80; 
relative humidity: 90 percent; winds: northeast at 4 mph; 
rain: 1.61; sunrise 7:18 a.in., sunset 5:55 p.m.

SATURDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 1:10 a.m., 
1:30 p.m,; lows, 7:19 a.m., 7:41 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 1:02 a.m., 1:22 p.m.; lows, 7:10 a.m., 7:32 pin.; 
RAYPORT: highs,7:14 a.m .,6:54 p.m.; lows, 1:11 a.m.. 12:42 
p.m.

HOATING FORECAST: St- Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 Miles: Small craft advisory is now in effect. Easterly wind 
around 20 knots becoming southerly 15 to 20 knots later today 
and around 15 knots tonight and Saturday. Seas 6 lo 8 leet 
subsiding to 4 to G feel by tonight. Goudy with rain and a few 
thunderstorms. '

AREA FORECAST: Mostly cloudy today with rain and a few 
thunderstorms likely. Highs in low 70s. Wind cast to southeast 
15 lo occasionally 20 mph. Rain chance 60 percent. Variable 
cloudiness tonight with a chance ol rain. I>ows In mid 50s to low 
60s. Ught southeast to south wind. Rain chance 40 percent. 
Variable cloudiness Saturday with a 60 percent chance of rain. 
Highs in low to mid 70s.

EXTENDED FORECAST -  Variable cloudiness with a 
chance of rain ending north Sunday and central Monday. lows 
In (he upper 30s to low 40s extreme north to 50s south except 60s 
extreme southern peninsula and Keys. Highs 60s north lo 70s 
south.

HOSPITAL NOTES

'82 Inflation Rate Lowest In A Decade
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WASHINGTON lUPI) — Consumer prices declined 0.3 
perccnl in December, bringing down the inflation rale for 1982 
lo 3.9 perepr' and making it the best year for consumers in a 
decade, the Labor Department announced today.

The American dollar lost only 1.3 cents in purchasing power 
during the year. Ihe figures showed. The 1967 dollar, ihe 
department’s bei i ti mark, was worth 34.2 cents in goods and 
services in December.

Declines in lucl and mortgage rates were the biggest 
positive factors during 1982. And a slowdown in the growth of 
food prices joined with Ihe effect of a recession-struck 
economy to roll inflation back to its lowest level since 1972’s 3.4 
percent rate.

The December decline was the second month in 1982 in w hich 
prices actually fell.

Federal Reserve Board Chairman Paul Volcker, In a speech

...Truckers
Continued From Page IA

tractor and trailer is *115,000 to *120,000.
"The little independent who has a truck paid for is lucky if he 

can keep up his equipment," said the stocking-capped man 
approaching his 60s. " I ’ll leave Sanford on a Saturday with 
cabbage or some other vegetable and must gel into New York ■ 
by Monday morning lo deliver. "Il lakes three lo four hours, 
and costs *50 to *60 to unload and then I’ve got to look for a load 
to bring back. There are so many trucks standing around 
waiting for a load that the’rate is cut so low It’s usually not 
worth hauling a load back."

A Sanford trucker who has lived here for more than 30 years, 
tost his wife some time ago and hasn’t been able to work for 
two months because of an injury received when he fell from bis 
rig. Re explained that he used to haul what is classified as 
exempt commodities—anything that is in its natural state and 
hasn’t been processed

Vegetables and fruit fit this category, but ihey also require 
refrigerator units and these units cost "every bit of (15,000 
each."

When times are really bad, the independent trucker can 
lease his truck and trailer to an Interstate Commerce 
Commission licensed carrier and haul other commodities. The 
problem then is that the licensed carrier takes 35 percent to 40 
percent o( the income off the lop, the truckers said.

"And then it takes 60 to 90 days to get paid." they said.
In every state through which a trucker travels, he must 

purchase a permit and post a bond.
In some stn|c likr Georgia, whether Ihe trucker buys fuel 

there or not, he must pay a lax to that state quarterly for the 
number of miles he traveled. In Virginia and Kentucky in 
addition to the fuel taxes paid in Ihe states lie must send in an 
additional two cents per gallon quarterly for every bit of diesel 
he burned going through the state.

Precise records must be kept of every mile traveled in each 
and every state and those records must be filed with ihe stales 
through which be traveled.

Permit fees lo the slates from Florida lo New York cost a 
trucker *109 a year in 1976. In 1982 the costs were *192. To the 
midwest from Florida in 1976, the permit fees were $328 and in 
1982 were *465. Pcnnil fees levied by Ihe federal government 
in 1976 (olaled *2.000 and in 1982 were *4.000 

Highway lolls hove also gone up on the trip north. If one 
hauls as far as Boston, he will pay *150 more per trip in tolls 

‘then three years ago. If he goes into Connecticut, his lull hill 
will be another *30 more.

A typical Sanford independent trucker who grossed *74.433 in 
1979 had a net income of *11,880 after fees, taxes and other 
costs. The same trucker in 1981 grossed more— *92,410- amt 
made less, lie had a net income of (11,042.

Operating costs arc slated to go up more with the increases 
in federal fuel and excise taxes.

In the 1950s when the federal government started funding 
construction of the interstate highway sy stem, the highway use 
tax per truck each year was 550 Today it is *240 

By 1984 that lax is scheduled to rise to *1,600 and to *1,900 by 
1988.
•A five cent increase in fuels is lo go into effect on April 1, this

Thursday night, said the year’s price performance was “ far 
better lhan expected by many forecasters."

For 1983 Volcker predicted, "We can and should look lo 
further declines in the inflation ra te ."

Gasoline prices, which fell another 0.6 percent in December 
went down 6.6 percent for all of 1982, the department said. 
Gasoline has been getting cheaper since March 1981 as 
American drivers have benefited from a lowering world oil
price.

At the same time the price report showed natural gas costs 
have skyrocketed, up more than 25 percent during 1982.

Home financing costs dropped 4.6 percent in December, 
reflecting a sharp decline in mortgage interests rates and a 
small increase in house prices.

December is ihe last month the department is using home

ownership costs in the official index and will replace that 
component with rent costs beginning with the January report

The decline in housing costs which overall were down 0 8 
percent was primarily responsible for December's index fall 
but it was only one of three major categories lo go down at ihe 
end of the year.

Food prices went down 0.1 percent in December, having 
gone up only 3.2 percent for Ihe whole y ear. Meats, poultry, 
fish, eggs, and fruits all became less expensive. Restaurant 
meals went up by 0.6 percent.

Golhing costs dropped 0.4 percent in December and were up 
for the year by only 1.6 percent, the department reported.

Overall transportation costs, helped by the moderation tn 
fuel prices, showed no change at all in December and were up 
only 1.7 percent for 1982.

This $125,00(1 truck and trailer is owned and 
operated by independent truckers Red and 
llarlean l'liipps of Plymouth, N.C. The Phipps say 
because of high (axes, already levied by federal 
anti slate governments on truckers and the state 
of the economy, they grossed about 1120,000 last

year. One trucker estimated it will cost him over *1,000 a year 
more. •

Most truckers said, however, they can live with that. What 
rubs the wrong way is that one cent of the tax is designated for 
subsidizing railroads, truckers' major competitor.

Meanwhile, a high-powered citizens task force headed by 
Jake Varn, the state's former transportation secretary', has 
recommended increases in fees totaling *536 million annually.

The recommendations include: a five cent increase in the 
fuel tax; doubling tag fees for trucks under 5,000 pounds and 
tripling tag fees for trucks weighing more than 5,000 pounds.

Die fees now range from *14.75 for small cars to *460 for 
lruck tractors, depending on the vehicle's weight.

And currently, fuels are exempted from the stale’s five cent 
per dollar sales tax. but ihe committee is also recommending

Herald Photo by Donna Eitet

year, bul had an income of only $111,001) for their 
combined labor. After they return from their 
current run from Sanford to the north with 
produce, they will park their truck for ihe 
duration of a strike which may lie called by Ihe 
Independent Truckers Association.

that this exemption be removed.
In addition the committee has recommended that the 

referendum requirement before a county can levy an ad
ditional one cent sales lax be repealed. If this comes lo pass a 
county commission could raise the tax without approval of the 
voters.

The resulting revenues are lo be used lo build the county and 
state highway systems.

1-ast Friday Varn and members of his committee met in 
Orange County lo sell their tax program to political and 
business leaders in the Central Florida area including 
Seminole County.

"Die only answer is to raise rates and that will mean in
creases in prices lo the consumer," the truckers said, "I hope 
that doesn’t happen, we can’t afford il."

Road Closing A ngers Lake M ary O fficia ls
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

Die intersection of Old Like Mary Road and 
Airport Boulevard will be closed lor al least 
four days while Ihe county completes road 
improvements there.

Rut al least one Like Mary city com
missioner is angry Ihe city wasn't notified 
sooner. •

City Manager Phil Kulbes reported to the 
Commission Thursday night dial the city was 
notified Thursday of the closing. Rut Fire 
Chief Jim Unoles said several times during 
Ihe past week the intersection was closed with 
barricades or by Ragmen waving motorists 
uway.

And City Commissioner Ray Fox, noting Hie 
county action meant the closest route to 
Sanford was being dosed without the 
residents' prior knowledge and no signs were 
up to tell motorists lo lake a detour.

I le added if the intersection is closed today, 
the road will actually be dosed longer lhan 
four days since nothing wi" be done over the 
weekend.

Fox suggested a letter be written lo the 
appropriate county officials ponding out Hie 
"stupidity" of their action not notifying the 
city or its residents and failing lo put up ap
propriate signs.

When Mayor Walter Sorenson objected that 
"stupid is loo harsh," Fox responded "if you 
can’t make it in harsh terms, don't write the 
letter and go hat tn hand to the county."

Commissioner Burt Pcnnchief said the plan 
for the intersection work w ithout the proper 
notification is "inconsiderate and ill- 
conceived”, bul, not stupid, he udded sar
castically, as long as the county doesn't expect 
the city residents to drive down the railroad 
tracks

The lack of notification could contribute to a 
death if someone on Ihe north side of the city is 
injured and a driver taking him to the hospital 
in Sanford is delayed because he is not aware 
the intersection is closed. Fox said.

In other action, Ihe commission named two 
unsuccessful commission candidates in the 
December election and a former city com
missioner to the Planning and Zoning Com
mission and Board of Adjustment.

Unsuccessful Commission candidate Colin 
Keogh was named lo the Planning and Zoning 
Commission while unsuccessful candidate 
George Duryea was appointed lo the Board of 
Adjustment. Ex-Commissioner Pat Southward 
was appointed to the Board of Adjustment.

Others appointed to the boards were Joel 
Ivey, and Joe Akins, and Ric Stanley, in
cumbents, and Chuck Elliott to the Planning 
and Zoning Commission and Joe lucben.

incumbent, Jim Talmadgv and Bill Tisdale In 
Ihe Hoard of Adjustment.

New Commissioner Russ Megonegal. who 
was turned down on a request for bi-weekly 
work sessions two weeks ago by a 3-2 vote, won 
approval on a 4-1 vote Dtursday night.

Megonegal's suggestion two weeks ago was 
Rial the Commission hold bi-weekly work 
sessions al 7 p.m.. prior to the regular 7:30 
p.m. meeting. At that time. Perinchief, Fox 
and Commissioner Ken King voted against Ihe 
proposal.

Thursday night, Megonegal’s request was 
that work sessions be held ut 7:30 p.m. and the 
regular Commission meeting scheduled for 8 
p in. This time only Fox objected.

Megonegal said he is "seeking an 
education” und much would be gained froti) 
work sessions when data could be requested 
from the city staff.

Beware! Burglars A re Busy In Seminole

Virginia V. Michael, toogwood 
Fay* M Magyar, Tavaro* 

DISCHARGES
Sanford
Dolores A Anion*
Baby Boy Anfuna 
Sarah D Bach 
Mimi* H Gatlin 
Ella L. Johnson 
Tereia H. Marhl*
Baby Boy Marble 
Euene B. Mall how*
Thom** J. Nolly 
Georg* M Brilhorl, Doltona 
Eolha M Cochran, Deltona 
Dorothy T Monlco. Longwood

Burglars had u busy lime in Seminole County the past 
several days stealing, among other things, a motorcycle, 
jewelry and cash.

A motorcycle was reported stolen Wednesday night by 
Georgia C. McKinnon. 32. of Squire One Apartments, 2500 
Howell Branch Road, Casselberry.

The Harley-Davidson was valued al *13,500.
A I zing wood man reported to Seminole County sheriff’s 

deputies that his house at 1188 Coachwood Court, Longwood. 
was broken into Diursdav.

John Hamlet Jr., *3, said $4,500 in Jewelry, including a 
diamond pendant valued at $2,300, was taken from his home.

A bag of money was also reported stolen from a Casselberry 
service station Thursday.

Station manager Iziuis Yulias, 34, said the bag containing 
(878 was taken from the Etna Service station al 2510 Semoran 
Boulevard between 11:30 a.m. and 4:50 p.m.

Janies Gilmore, 57, of 3165 Scrub land, Oviedo, told deputies 
that his trailer was burglarized between 7:25 and 8:15 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Gilmore said a clock radio, television set, toaster, crock pot 
and two bottles of beer were taken.

Assorted Jewelry was reported stolen from the home of 
William Wack, 37. 209 Izrckberry Road. Uhgwnod.

Wack said rings and other jewelry were taken while he and 
his wife were out of the ixiusc between 3:30 and 10:30 p in. 
Thurdny.

Slcv»*n Trexier, 33, of 203 Cambridge Road, Weklva. told 
deputies that more than $330 worth ol Jewelry was taken from 
his home between 3:45 and 11:48 p.m. Dtursday.

Action Reports
★  Fires

it Courts
it Police.

FIRE CALLS
Die Sanford Fire Department responded to the following

calls:
Wednesday

3:27 a.m., 123, Ridgeway Ave., Sanford, rescue.
-  7:02 a.nt., 8th and Olive Avenues, rescue
-  11:40 u.m„ 1001 W. 1st Street, rescue

1:53 a.m., 4lh St. and Cedar Ave.. grass lire.

— 2:11 a.m., 2690, Orlando Drive; rescue.
— 7:26 p.m., 1110 State Street, rescue.

UUI ARRESTS
The following people were arrested and charged with driving 

while under the influence iDUli in Sclnmole County:
-  John Albert Vanwinkle, 66, Escondido Condominium, 

Altamonte Springs, was arrested after being stopped by police 
on Wymore Road at 2:51 a.m. Wednesday.

-  Ronald Gordon Hall, 34. of Tara Farm s, Orlando, was 
arrested after failing to maintain a single lane while driving on 
U.S. Highway 17-92 around midnight Diursduy. He was also 
charged with possession of marijuana after police found a 
corncob pipe in full view’ on the front seat. The pipe container], 
according lo a police report, a green leafy m aterial believed to 
be marijuana.

-  Joseph Harry Perry of 151 Wymore Road, Altamonte 
Springs, was arrested after police observed his car alxml 1:56 
a.m. Diursday weaving and then failing to negotiate a corner,

Man Indicted In Sanford Businessmen's Murders
An Orlop do man was indicted Thur

sday In the murders of two Sanford print 
shop owners, according to a spokesman 
for the Orange County State Attorney's 
office.

Donald William Dufour, 26, was in
dicted in the slayings of Edward Wise. 
47, and John Stinson, 44, who were 
slabbed lo death in their U v  Road, 
Orlando, home July 16.

Dufour is being held in Jackson, Miss, 
where he faces trial for murder in two 
killings there.

Stinson and Wise were co-owners and 
operators of Sanford Quick Print and 
Secretarial Service, HO E. Commercial 
St.

Orange County officials said Dufour 
allegedly posed as a homosexual in 
picking up the victims. When ihey look

him to their home, he robbed and killei 
them.

The bodies of Wise and Stinson wert 
found in their Orlando home after theii 
mailman noticed that Ihe mat) hadn’i 
been picked up for several days.

Dufour is also charged wilh the Sept, f 
murder of Zaek Miller of Boston, Ga 
whose body was found in an Orangt 
County orange grove.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Broward Handgun Buyers 
Face New Restrictions

KOKT UUDERDALE lUPU -  Beginning in 
March, handgun buyers in Broward County will have 
lo submit to background checks and a wailing period of 
up to three weeks.

After eight hours of debate, Broward County com
missioners approved a tough handgun control or
dinance 5-2 Thursday. The law also mandates that 
handgun buyers go through safety training and report 
gun thefts within 72 hours.

Sales of five handguns or more to one person are 
regulated under the ordinance. It docs not apply to 
firearms sold before March 1, 1983.

Handgun purchasers currently are required to 
simply show a driver’s license.

Pershing II Tries Again
CARE CANAVERAL (URI) -  The Pershing If, the 

Army's controversial missile designed to carry 
nuclear warheads, blasted off on a successful third lest 
flight today from the Eastern Space and Missile 
Center.

The missile, beset with problems and delays during 
its first two shakedown flights, lifted off at 9:48 — 12 
minutes ahead of schedule. The Pershing II was 
scheduled to be launched Thursday, but was delayed a 
day because of a ground computer problem and stormy 
weather.

6-YearOld Crook Nabbed
TAL1.AHASSEE l URI I — Tallahassee police believe 

the alleged shoplifter nabbed outside a shoe store is the 
youngest person they’ve ever arrested — the suspect is 
6 years old.

The loot was a pair of $5.99 Pro King football shoes, 
size one.

Police formally charged the child with delinquency 
and turned him over to juvenile authorities. The boy, 
whose name was withheld, later'was released lo his 
parents.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Troop Withdrawal Talks 
Making 'Good Progress'

Una ted Press International
U.S. Middle East envoy Philip Habib, building on 

“good progress” in Israeli-Lebanese negotiations, 
shifted focus today from Jerusalem to Beirut in his 
efforts lo speed the withdrawal of 80,000 foreign troops 
from Ubanon.

Habib was wrapping up meetings in Jerusalem today 
with top Israeli officials, then meeting In Beirut with 
I^banese President Amin Gcmayel and negotiators in 
the talks with Israel, state-run 1-ebanese Television 
said.

The U.S. envoy has not participated in the direct 
Israeli-lebanese talks alternating between the Beirut 
suburb of Khalde and the northern Israeli town of 
Kiryat Shmona, where the eighth round was held 
Thursday.

STOCKS
These quotations provided by 

members ol the National 
Association ol Securities Dealers 
are representaiive inter dealer 
prices as ot approulmalely noon 
today. Inter Dealer markets 
change throughout the day Prices 
do not include retail markup 
markdemn

Bid Ask 
Atlantic Bank------ 3 l‘» 31**

Evening Hera Id, Sanlord, FI. Friday, Jan. It, 198J-JA

Flagship Banks -. ,21li 2 l'i
Florida Power

& Light ........... 37l » 37*.
Florida Progress 19 191»
Hughes Supply .,30 30l»
Morrison's ......... 18‘, IIs.
NCR Corp. 8I1! 90 b.
Plesiey 93 93
Scotty’s ............ 27’« a * .
Southeast Bank . . . a a>‘»

Tax Law Changes Can Save You Money
jSerond In A Series)

When you sit down to prepare your 1982 income tax return 
remember several changes in the law which can reduce your 
tax bile for the year. New or increased tax breaks are 
available to two-income married couples, working parents, 
investors in IRS or Keogh plans and those who contribute to 
charity.

Under the old tax law, if you and your spouse both worked, 
you were probably subject to the so-called “ marriage penally" 
on your combined earnings. The two incomes often pul you ami 
your spouse into a higher tax bracket. But that changes this 
year thanks to a new “marital deduction "

You may now deduct 5 percent of the income of the lower- 
earning spouse, up lo a maximum of 31,500. For example, if 
you and your spouse have a combined inconje of $40,000, 
broken down into $25,000 for one spouse and $15,000 for the 
other, you deduct $750 (five percent of $15.0001 from your in
come for the year.

This special deduction may be- claimed even if you don't 
itemize, but you must file a joint return This write-off will 
double for 1983 earnings, to 10 percent of the lower income, up 
to a $3,000 maximum.

The lax break for child-care expenses you incur in order lo 
hold a job has also been modified, i By the way, this is called 
the dependent care credit and applies not only to children.) 
Depending upon income, the tax credit for qualified child-care 
costs has risen from 20 percent lo 30 percent of expenditures.

The maximum 30 percent credit applies to taxpayers w ith an 
adjusted gross income i AGI) of $10,000 or less. The credit falls 
one percent for every $2,000 of AGI over $10,000. So, if your 
income is $16,000, you will qualify for a 27 percent credit, while 
someone with an AGI of $22,000 receives a 24 percent credit. 
Thus, the maximum credit is now $720 fur one dependent and 
$1,440 for more than one.

As income rises the percentage of credit decreases, but not 
below 20 percent, regardless ol income. Even at this end oljhc 
scale, a taxpayer with an income above $28,000 who pays the

maximum $4,860 in expenses for two dependents is entitled to a 
lax credit of $960. Remember, a lax credit is subtracted 
directly from your tax bill, so dollar for dollar, it’s worth more 
than a deduction, which reduces your income.

To qualify for the tax credit you and your spouse must work 
full or part-time. Child-care expenses cannot be greater than 
the compensation of the lower-paid spouse. An exception to 
this rule is made for a spouse who is disabled or is a full-time 
student.

Expenses eligible for the child-care credit include baby
sitting or maid service in your home, as well as nurser> 
M'hool, day care centers or summer camp. The primary 
purpose of the expenses must be to provide care of your 
dependent when you work.

Another expenditure which qualifies for credit is out-of- 
home noninsiilutionalized care of a disabled spouse or 
dependent. In general, dependents include children under the 
age of 15, a spouse or other resident of your home who is 
mentally or physically incapable of self-care.

You gel another lax break if you contribute to a personal 
retirement plan, both Individual Retirement Accounts and 
Keogh plans. The annual limit on contributions lo an IRA lias 
been raised from $1,500 to $2,000 and you can have an IRA even 
if you are covered by other retirement plans. Your entire 
contribution goes to reduce your income. •

You can now contribute opto 100 percent of your wages to an 
IRA. but no more than $2,000. If your spouse doesn't work, you 
can contribute an additional $250, A working spouse is allowed 
lo contribute another $2,000 to an IRA, so together you can 
reduce your income by $4,000. You can open an IRA right up 
until your filing date, and take it as a deduction for 1982

If you are single and in the 30 percent tax bracket, your 
direct tax savings for the maximum $2,000 contribution to an 
IRA comes to $600. All earnings accumulate tax-free, which 
accelerates the growlh of the IRA.

Yet another change in the law allows self-employed tax
payers who maintain Keogh plans also to maintain IRAs. Self-

Federal Individual Income Tax

A long w ith  fe d e ra l b u d g e ts , th e  tre n d  in in cu itie  
ta x  c o lle c tio n s  is s te a d ily  u p w a rd . F ig u re s  
re p re s e n t  g ro s s  a n n u a l re c e ip ts  nil in d iv id u a l ta x  
r e tu r n s ,  b e fo re  re fu n d s . In fla tio n  a lso  c o n tr ib u te s  
to th e  r is e . S on ic  c h a n g e s  in th e  lu x  code co u ld  
s a v e  you  so m e  m oney th is  y e a r ,

employed individuals using a Keogh plan lo create a 
retirement nest egg may contribute 15 percent of their ea r
nings, up to $15,000 a vear. This is double the 1981 level of 
$7,500

A new deduction for charitable contributions is now effective 
if you do not itemize deductions. You may deduct up lo $25 < 25 
percent of the first $1001 for contributions on a single or joint 
.■ctum. This amount wilt increase until 1986 ami the
be eliminated.

Teamsters Financier Murdered To Shut Him Up'
UNCOLNWOOD, 111. (UPI) -  Teamsters 

Union financier Allen Dorfinan, awaiting 
sentencing on federal charges that could have 
put him in jail for the rest of his life, was killed 
lo keep him from talking lo authorities, of
ficials say.

The bushy-browed insurance agency owner, 
linked Lo organized crime for four decades, 
was ambushed Thursday by two men who shot

Tapes Tie 
Hastings To 
Bribe Plot

MIAMI I UPI I—Secretly- 
recorded telephone and un
dercover agent conversations 
tie U.S. District Judge Alcee 
Hastings lo a bribery con
s p i r a c y ,  g o v e rn m e n t 
prosecutors contend.

him in the head at least seven times as he 
walked through a hotel parking lot on the way 
lo a restaurant.

"This was not a robbery," said Edward 
I legally, head of the Chicago FBI office. “This 
was a murder — premeditated."

Patrick Healy of the Chicago Crime Com
mission said In his opinion the killing was 
intended "to keep him qu ie t"

U.S. Attorney Dan Webb said Dorfman had 
not been aiding his office.

“The simple truth is that Allen Dorfman was 
not cooperating with federal law enforcement 
authorities," Webb said.

Dorfman was lo be sentenced Feb. 10 and 
faced 55 years in prison for conspiring lo bribe 
former U.S. Sen. Howard Cannon, D-Nev. He 
also faced trial in a I-ike Forest, 111., explosion

and had been indicted in San Francisco on 
charges of attempting to bilk a union fund 

Dorfman, Teamsters’ President Roy I .  
Williams, reputed mobster Joseph "Joey the 
Clown" [ximbardo, and two other- were 
convicted in December of conspiracy to bribe 
Cannon by offering him a bargain price on 
some 1-as Vegas land lo kill a trucking 
deregulation bill.

STERCHI'S FURNITURE
CLEARANCE SALE THIS

WEEK ONLY!

Ju stice  Department a t 
torneys were expected today 
lo attempt to convince Jurors 
that the conversations link 
Hastings lo a plot lo accept 
bribe money from two con
victed racketeers.

Wearing yellow earphones, 
the federal court Jurors 
listened Thursday to three 
tapes made by an undercover 
FBI agent and 12 recorded 
telephone conversations, all 
Involving Hastings' longtime 
friend, Washington, D.C 
lawyer William A. Borders 
Jr.

Hastings, 16. i- icrused by 
the'govemmeni of conspiring 
with Borders to solicit $150,000 
from brothers Frank and 
Thomas Romano in ret uni for 
reducing their sentences and 
forfeiture of $1.2 million in 
property and cash ordered by 
H astings after their con
viction on racketeering 
charges in his court.

2 ONLY
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
REG. tu f  ts 
FLOOR SAMPLES

3 ONLY
QUEEN ANNE CHAIRS
LT. BROWN COLOR 
REG. $779.9$

1 ONLY ODD * 
LIVING ROOM CHAIR
BROWN & BLUE PLAID 
REG. $749.9$

NOW

NOW

NOW

AREA DEATHS
RICHARD F. COFFEY 

Cryptologic Technician 
First Class Richard Francis 
Coffey, 40, stationed at Naval 
Security Group Activity, 
Kunia, Hawaii, died Jan. 11 In 
an automobile accident in 
Honolulu, Hawtll. Bom June 
30,1942, in Elizabeth, N.J., he 
was m arried to data
processing Technician First 
Class Shirley Lavender
Coffey, of Sanford, who is now 
serving In the U.S. Navy In 
Hawaii. He had served In the 
Navy since 1961 and received 
numerous awards including 
the Armed Forces
E x p e d i t io n a ry  M e d a l, 
National Defense Service 
Medal and Vietnam Service 
Campaign Medal.

A memorial service was 
held Jaa. 14 at Pearl Harbor 
and funeral services with 
military honors and burial 
were In Cranford, N.J.. on 
Jan. 17.

Survivors Include, in ad
dition to his wife, a son, Lloyd, 
of St. Mary’s Ga.,; his father, 
George Coffey, of Cranford: 
two sisters, Patti and Bar
bara, both of Belmar.

ROBERT G. BENSON 
Robert Grant Benson, 60, of 

IIS Grandview Ave., in 
Altamonte Springs died

Wednesday at his home. Bom 
Nov. 7, 1922, in Wlllmar, 
Minn., he moved to Altamonte 
Springs from South Dakota in 
1949. He was a salesman and a 
Methodist. He was a member 
of the Disabled American 
Veterans.

Survivors include his wile, 
Beverly; a daughter, Mrs. 
Marilou Poindexter, of 
Longwood; sisters , Mrs. 
louise Ericson, of Willmar, 
Mrs. E lenor Gadwayk of 
Portland, Ore., Mrf. Joyce 
Sundling, of South Dakota! 
and two grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, is 
in charge of arrangements.

OSCAR W, FISHER 
Oscar W. Fisher, IS, of 20 E. 

Second St. in Chuluota died 
Thursday a t Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Born 
June 30, 1897, in Shelbyville, 
Ind., he moved to Chuluota 
from there in 1970. He was a 
retired corporate vice pres
ident of KCIi Corporation of 
Indiana and a Protestant. He 
was a Mason.

Survivors include his wife, 
Virginia; a  daughter. Mrs. 
Joan R ichardson. of 
Chuluota; a s is te r, Mrs. 
Monty McMurdo, of 
Charlottesville. Va.; and One

grandchild.
Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 

Home, Guldenrod, is in 
charge of arrangements.
DANIEL HENRY PEYCKE
Daniel Henry Peyckc, 82, of 

2041 T errace Blvd. in 
lnngwood died Wednesday al 
longw ood Health Care 
Center. Bom Oct. 23, 1900, in 
Brooklyn, N.Y., lie moved lo 
Izingwood, from Izmg Island. 
N.Y. in 1955. He was a retired 
electrician and a Protestant.

Survivors include a brother, 
William, of li>ng bland; a 
s is te r , Mrs. Mildred 
McLaughlin, of New York; 
and a nephew, Harry Poycke. 
of Longwood.

Semoran Funeral Home, 
A ltam onte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

M R S . M A R Y  R O S E
Mrs. Mary Rose, 8), of 163 

Princeton Drive In Oviedo 
died Wednesday at her Itomc. 
Born Nov. 12, 1901, in 
Czechoslovakia, she moved to 
Oviedo from Massachusetts 
in 1973. She was a homemaker 
and a Protestant.

Survivors include a 
daughter. Martha J. Kijak, of 
Oviedo; and two grand
children.

Baldwin-Fairchild Fucnral 
Home, Altamonte Spmgs. is 
in charge of arrangcnutiLs.

1 ONLY
ODD CHERRY END TABLE
REG, 1119.VS
FLOOR SAMPLE N O W

1 ONLY
BRICK RED SOFA TABLE
REG. $719.9$
FLOOR SAMPLE NOW

1 ONLY
GLASS TOP SOFA TABLE
REG. *17*.** UAU(
FLOOR SAMPLE NOW

SET OF THREE 
LIVING ROOM TABLES
2 END TABLES - 1 COCKTAIL TABLE 
FLOOR SAMPLE - 
GLASS WITH GOLD FRAME 
REG. I9W.00 SET

NOW
1 ONLY
PINK FORMAL SOFA
REG. tfSf.fS UAUI
FLOOR SAMPLE N O W

1 ONLY 2  P IK E  
SOFA A  LOVE SEAT SET
AS IS -  SLIGHTLY USED.
A REAL STEAL AT

ALL YELLOW TAGGED SOFAS, 
LOVE SEATS A CHAIRS 
EXTRA *20.00 OFF
FLOOR SAMPLES

ALL YELLOW TAGGED TABLE 
LAMPS EXTRA *10.00 OFF

SPECIAL O FFER  
FLOOR SAMPLES

Soue *70!
DECORATIVE 

HALL TREE WITH  
MARBLE TOP

JUST

$14995
REG. *11*.**

You'll fill in love with 
this hill trtt «t first 
light Maple veneer*, 
hind decorated 
borders and carved 
bilusttrs Antiqued 
Ciit hooks end 
decorative mirror

W t o k  K ie v  I m L .

6 FOOT TALL 
BRENTWOOD 
HALL TREE

ONLY
REG.
$74.9$

f t * 1

j.o 7

a TO SILL
Great nostalflial Handsome 
steam bent hardwoods in a 
beautiful frultwood finish. 
Terrific price!

WAYS
TO

BUY!

*  CAB HI
* ETIRCHT* CREDIT WITH 

A PERSONAL TOUCH!
* MASTERCARD!
W IS A I
* AMERICAN EXPRESS!

1 ONLY
CHEVEl MIRROR
r e g . *1 ie.es 
FLOOR SAMPLE

4  PIECE BEDROOM 
GROUP
TRIPLE DRESSER & MIRROR 
J DRAWER CHEST 
4 i  DBL. HEADBOARD 
REG. $449.9$

NOW

NOW

JAMISON SLEEPER
SPECIAL GROUPING 
REG. $44?.?$

OLD FASHION 
WOOD ROCKERS
REG. $17?.?$

7 PIECE 

DINETTE SET
REG. S3S9.9S

1 ONLY

6  GUN CABINET
AS tS
REG. $:??,?$

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

2  TO SELL

WASHER, WHITE ONLY

REG $17? ?$ ELEC NOW

2  TO SEU
DRYER, WHITE ONLY
REO. $7?.?$ ELEC. NOW

STEREO

8  TRACK SYSTEM
REG. SUMS

QUASAR 

19" COLOR TV
R E G . SSif.fS

HOW

NOW

$ 3 9 9 ? 5

*319*
$199*

$ 4 9 9 9 5

ALADDIN OIL HEATERS 

AT REDUCED PRICES

DAILY 
9 AM. 

5:30 PM
FURNISHING BOUTHIftN HOM E* SINCB 1 * i»

3 0  » 6 0  * 9 0  Daws w ith  N O  F IN A N C E  C H A R G E
IlflO French A v r  

Sanford, F L  
332-7*53

I J
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About Sports 
And Education

The Natiopal Collegiate Athletic Association 
has taken a major step toward restoring sanity to 
college sports by establishing new eligibility 
requirements for students to participate in in
tercollegiate competition.

With athletic recruiting scandals becoming 
routine sports page news, the new rules were 
generated by college and university presidents 
tired of repeated embarrassments in athletic 
departments run by those who want to w in at any 
cost.

The new rules establish minimum entrance 
requirements for freshman athletic eligibility. 
They also impose the not-unreasonabie 
requirement that athletes study for a degree.

In successfully fighting for these overdue 
reforms, the college presidents have told sports- 
happy alumni, students, and fans that academics, 
not big-money games, must receive priority on 
campus

The new rules also mean the nation’s high 
schools must do a lieller job in preparing student- 
athletes for college, a mission the colleges have a 
responsibility to assist. That assistance must 
begin now to assume that high schools provide a 
sound education for their athletes before the new 
rules take effect in August of 1986.

Unfortunately, the NCAA action was marred by 
accusations from representatives of some black 
colleges who assert the new rules are racially 
motivated to reduce the number of blacks on 
college teams.

We agree with Edward B. Fort, chancellor of 
North Carolina A&T, a black college, who ex
pressed regret that the rules have become "a 
black and white issue."

Far from being racist, the new rules will help 
end exploitation of black athletes by coaches and 
athletic directors more concerned with their 
young charges' speed, coordination, and size than 
their intellectual development. The rules adopted 
recently by the NCAA convention establish two 
requirements for an incoming student to be 
eligible for intercollegiate athletics.

One is a minimum score of 7(H) oul of 1.600 
possible points on the Scholastic Aptitude Test, or 
15 out of :!9 possible points on the American 
College Testing examination. Most colleges 
already require one of these tests for admission.

The second requirement is a high school grade 
point average of 2.0 — a C average — in a core 
curriculum of at least II academic courses.

’Hie NCAA also adopted a requirement that an 
athlete mqst take courses leading to a specific 
baccalaureate degree. Obviously, the goal is to 
provide athletes with some semblance of an 
education by eliminating the fraud of frill cour
ses.

These minimal academic standards were at
tacked, however, by Joseph B. Johnson, president 
of Grumbling University, the largest black school. 
Denouncing the new admission requirements as 
racist, Johnson asserted the “bottom line is that 
there are too many black athletes on NCAA 
teams, whether anybody wants to say it or not."

But Penn State football coach Joe Paterno 
accurately noted that, for too long, black athletes 
have been used and then discarded without 
degrees. About this, there can be little argument.

There have been too many horror stories about 
black athletes who leave college without degrees, 
fail to make it in professional sports, and then 
have trouble finding decent jobs.

Johnson rightly pointed out, however, that a 
racial controversy might have been avoided if a 
president of one of the black colleges had been 
asked to serve on the ad hoc committee that 
drafted the new rules., One reason the new requirements worry the 
black colleges is that blacks fare worse as a rule 
than whites on the standard college admission 
examinations. The remedy for this, of course is in 
better instruction and not in lower academic 
standards.

We hope those scores improve as high schools 
put more effort into preparing their athletes for 
college.

The new rules should place college sports in a 
healthier perspective. They should also aid young 
athletes to succeed in life as well as on the playing 
Helds.

BERRY'S WORLD

CONGRA TULATIONS. Sir! You are our SEVEN 
MILLIONTH ILLEGAL IMMIGRANT

f

By MiniF.AI.HF.ilA

This week’s Seminole County Board of 
Adjustment meeting was a difficult one for 
participants and observers alike, and it had 
some wondering what was transpiring, even 
though the meeting was held in plain view of 
everyone.

The four board members present — Roger 
Perra, John Canalis, l-arry Blair and Pat 
Chisamore — seemed reluctant to carry on 
conversation that could be heard by the room full 
of interested people present.

leaning far back in their chairs, away from 
the microphones in the county commissioners' 
meeting room, board members discussed 
requests for variances and special exceptions in 
hushed tones that were virtually indiscernible.

Additionally, the board allowed people seeking 
the variances to come directly to the dais and 
long conversations were held between them. In 
one case, negotiations were held between a 
woman seeking a variance and the president of a 
homeowners group that opposed the request. But

only a few words of that exchange could be 
heard.

The board members seemed to have a genuine 
concern for making fair and just decisions but 
their refusal to let the public hear the discussions 
which led to the decisions gives the impression of 
smoke-filled back room politicking.

The board also seemed to discover too late that 
they had spent a great deal of time on issues that 
they shouldn't even have been discussing.

For example. Chairman Perra was dismayed 
when after a lengthy debate of a deceleration 
lane for a convenience store on State Road 46. he 
discovered the board of adjustment has no 
jurisdiction in the matter.

Barbara Rolhberg, a science teacher for 
kindergarten through third grade at Winter 
Springs E lem entary School, recently p ar
ticipated in the writing of a new science text
book.

Mrs. Rothberg was contacted by Addison-

Wesley Publishing Company and was invited to 
write 10 science units. She also served as a 
teacher consultant and contributed ideas dealing 
with the format of the book, parent involvement, 
bulletin board ideas and enrichment activities.

The textbook was published at the end of 1982. 
Soon this book will begin appearing in 
classrooms throughout the United States. Mrs. 
Rothberg's name is prominently listed as one of 
the six teacher consultants to participate in the 
preparation of this new text.

^Irs. Rothberg said. "It was my pleasure to 
represent Winter Springs Elementary School 
and Seminole County."

Superintendent Robert W. Hughes said. "We 
are excited and happy to know that the 
reputation of our outstanding Seminole County 
School system is spreading throughout the 
United States and that publishers are looking 
upon our classrooms and teachers like Barbara 
Rothberg as models for education."

ROBERT WALTERS

Do As They Say...

WILLIAM A. RUSHER

Welfare
State
Governor

NEW YORK (NEAl — The last pre-election 
TV commercial for New York's new gover
nor. Mario Cuomo, that-1 happened to see 
showed him surrounded by his wife and 
children. He was telling us how deeply he had 
always believed in "the family" and "the 
family virtues." and how loyal he would be to 
these if the voters elected hum

Everybody recognized, of course, and was 
supposed to recognize, that the term 
"family," in political discourse today, is a 
code word for the issues nearest to the hearts 
of social conservatives: opposition to abor
tion, sexual promiscuity, pornography and so 
forth. Since Cuomo has a long-established 
(and well-deservedi reputation as a liberal, 
his managers were obviously eager to furbish 
his image among New York's social- 
conservatives. In the upshot they succeeded 
at least sufficiently: Mario Cuomo squeaked 
into office just ahead of his outspokenly 
conservative opponent, Ixiwis l-ehrman.

In his inaugural address on Jan. 1. how ever, 
Gov. Cuomo swiftly reverted to type. Here his 
stress was unrelievedly on liberalism, and the 
result is one of the clearest and most fetching 
restatements of that dubious doctrine that 
Americans have heard since Teddy Kennedy 
blared his defiance of the pro-Carter majority 
at the Democratic national convention of 1980

The word "family" appears four times in 
the lengthy text, but in all four cases it is used 
merely as a convenient metaphor for the 
liberal concept of the welfare state. To the 
post-election Cuomo, "the idea ol family*' 
connotes "mutuality, the shuring of benefits 
and burdens.. . . No family that favored its 
strong children or that in the name of 
cvenhandedness failed to help its vulnerable 
ones would lx* worthy of the name . . . .  We 
must be the family of New York, feeling one 
another’s pain, sharing one* another's 
blessings.. , . Pray that we all see New York 
for the family it is."

Very nice, but not exactly what candidate 
Cuomo's listeners thought he was. talking 
about back in October when he praised "the 
family virtues."

Elsewhere in his inaugural address, the 
new governor acknowledges that there is a 

national debate over the role of government, 
and is quite candid uboul where he stands on 
the issue.

Noting that the last few years "have raised 
sharp, indeed profound, questions about 
government's purpose and government’s 
role," Cuomo performs a brief obeisance to 
what he would have us suppose is the con
servative position (“ I believe government’s 
purpose, basically, is to allow those blessed 
with talent to go as far as they can on their 
own” ), then follows that with a much longer 
sentence summarizing the liberal view in 

. words that could almost be put to music: "But 
I believe that government also has an 
obligation to assist those who, for whatever 
inscrutable reason, have been left out by fate 
— the homeless, the Infirm, the destitute; to 
help provide those necessary things which, 
through no fault of their own, they cannot 
provide for themselves. Of corrse, we should 
have only the government we need. But we 
must have, and we will insist on, all the 
government we need."

Not a word there about the colossal failure 
of some of the state of New York's splashiest 
"low-cost housing projects," which are now 
rat-infested, crime-ridden, high-rise slums. 
Not a word about the consequences of New 
York's famous open-handed hospitality to the 
world's poor.

JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON -  (NEAl The good news is 
that the First Amendment to the Constitution 
guarantees "the right of the people peaceably 
to assemble and to petition the government 
for a redress of grievances."

The bad news is that those rights cannot be 
exercised anywhere near the institution 
which is supposed to be the premier guardian 
of the Constitution -  the U.S. Supreme Court.

Now. in a bizarre turn of events, the 
Supreme Court has placed itself in the un
comfortable position of having to rule on 
whether it shall remain "as an island of 
silence in which those rights could never be 
exercised in any form."

That quotation comes from a September 
1981 decision of the U S. Court of Appeals for 
the District of Columbia Circuit, which 
declared unconstitutional the law prohibiting 
any form of public expression on the Supreme 
Court grounds.

"This statute is repugnant to the First 
Amendment of the Constitution,” the appeals 
court said bluntly. "Since such a blanket 
prohibition is inconsistent with the principles 
of the First Amendment, the statute is void on 
its face."

In earlier years, the Supreme Court 
probably would have had the dignity and 
grace to accept that decision, but the court 
lias become notorious for its arrogance and 
haughtiness under the leadership of Chief 
Justice Warren E. Burger.

Thus, the Supreme Court instructed the 
Justice Department to appeal the un
favorable decision to the Supreme Court, on 
behalf of the three Supreme Court officials 
named as defendants in the civil suit.

It all bc^an in May 1978, when Thaddetts 
Zywicki, aii elderly Catholic missionary, 
sought to distribute, on the sidewalk in front 
of the Supreme Court, leaflets about the 
removal of unfit federal judges.

After being warned by a Supreme Court 
police officer that his activities were in 
violation of the law, Zywicki left the court 
grounds, but that dram a was twice repeated 
when he returned to the court with other 
handbills in early 1980.

On March 17,1980, Mary Terese Grace, a 
resident of suburban Arlington, Va., ap

peared on the court sidewalk with a large 
placard containing only the verbatim text of 
(he First Amendment. She also was 
threatened with arrest for violating the law 
which states:

“ It shall be unlawful to parade, stand or 
move in processions or assemblages in the 
Supreme Court buildings or grounds, or to 
display therein any flag, banner or device 
designed or adapted to bring jnto public 
notice any party, organization or 
movement."

In May 1980, both demonstrators filed a 
civil suit challenging the constitutionality of 
that 1950 statute, modeled after a virtually 
identical law — held to be unconstitutional by 
the Supreme Court in 1972 — prohibiting 
similar conduct on the grounds of the U.S. 
Capitol.

Similarly, laws and regulations imposing 
stringent restrictions on demonstrations in 
front of the White House have been struck 
down in a series of federal court decisions in 
1969. 1975, 1979 and 1980.

The Supreme Court does differ from the 
Capitol and the White House in one very 
important respect: Its occupants are not 
popularly elected officials legitimately 
susceptible to public pressure but rather 
justices who are supposed to reach decisions 
in a calm, deliberative atmosphere.

Hut there already exists a law inot 
challenged in the current proceeding) which 
prohibits demonstrations, parades or picket 
lines in or near any federal court building — 
including the Supreme Court —‘ "with the 
intent of interfering with, obstructing or 
impeding the administration of justice."

Moreover, nobody involved in the current 
case envisions allowing emotional mobs to 
run amok at the Supreme Court. As In the 
case of other government facilities, potential 
demonstrators would have to be granted a 
permit restricting the time, place and 
manner of their behavior, with violators 
subject to arrest.

If the high court insists upon granting itself 
special Immunity from one of the most im
portant provisions of the Constitution, its 
integrity can only suffer. (

VIEWPOINT

Textile
Agreement
With China

By GREGORY N. JONSSON 
(Editor's Note: Mr. Jonsson is Washington 
R epresentative for the United States 
Industrial Council, lie has written extensively 
on eronomir and legal issues, including 
American Steel: An Endangered Species, and 
Free Trade in Japan.

As the world recession deepens, the 
likelihood of an all out trade war between 
nations increases. International trade issues 
are enormously complex, and ready solutions 
do not present themselves to those who must 
decide trade policy.

The United States has always led the way in 
free trade. Historically, we have raised the 
least number of barriers to the burgeoning 
exports from Europe, Japan, and the Third 
World. America has for many years been the 
richest market for foreign goods. Naturally, 
alt those who export products to the U.S. want 
to see this continue. Since World War II, U.S. 
officials have liberalized trade and spawned 
new markets in the U.S. for goods produced 
around the world. Each year, the cost of this 
unilateral generosity rises, and the political 
pressure to protect domestic industries in
creases. The temptation to freeze out foreign 
goods and the current recession proceed 
apace. The danger of a total collapse of the* 
world trade market similar to the one ex
perienced in the wake of the Hawley-Smoot 
Tariff of 1930 looms over us. Is there nothing 
we can do?

I submit that there is an approach that will 
work, one less dramatic than trade protection 
legislation, or new tariffs. 1 call it negotiating 
from strength. The U.S. can ill afford a trade 
war, but the rest of the world cannot afford it 
period. Where trade policy is concerned, the 
U.S. is holding most of the cards. It is high 
time we learned how to play them.

One opportunity to deal from strength 
presents itself now. It involves a trade 
dispute between the U.S. and communist 
China over Chinese textile exports to the U.S. 
They threaten to saturate the U.S. market 
and displace thousands of U.S. textile 
workers.

The Administration has informed the 
Chinese that the U.S. will impose unilateral 
restrictions on Chinese textiles since the two 
sides failed to agree by January 15. The 
Chinese threatened to cut back on U.S. ex
ports of corn, logs and wood products.

The State Department is worried about 
Secretary of State George Shultz's scheduled 
visit to China on February 2. Trade officials 
still hope to arrive at a bilateral agreement 
with the Chinese that would restore order to 
the textile market. China is not a signatory of 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT) which places quotas on the textile 
exports of other nations.

In this instance, aS in all other* involving 
Chinese foreign trade, Peking is a paper 
tiger. Red China is desperately in need of 
Western financial and commercial know-how. 
The Chinese lack foreign exchange with 
which to purchase imports. Their only chance 
of acquiring capital is through cooperation 
with the West. We can sell our corn, logs, and 
wood products to any one of several nations 
on favorable terms, and most of all, the U.S. 
does not need Chinese textiles. The United 
States could not have a stronger negotiating 
position. When negotiations resume, our 
negotiators should make it clear that either 
the Chinese agree to our terms, or they peddle 
their textiles to less hospitable developed 
nations mired In recession.

Buckley Will Be Well Taken Care Of
(ASHINGTON -  For members of Ronald 
agan's "C abinet of M illionaires," 
eminent service is a temporary financial 
dship. The same can hardly be said for the 
:st millionaire to win a high administration 
t.
Ic Is James Buckleyi a former Con- 
vative senator from New York, un- 
cessful Republican candidate (or the 
ate from Connecticut and, more recently, 
undersecretary of state. He was recently 
lointed president of Radio Free Europe- 
lio liberty, with government-paid salary 
1 allowances second only to President 
igan himself.
IFE-RI. Is technically a private cor
ation, though it is totally funded by the 
eral government. The corporation’s board 
d this technicality to pay Buckley far more 
n the $60,662 federal maximum that 
jinet officers must struggle along on.

In fart. Senate sources told my associate 
Ijicelle 1-agnado that Buckley’s total com
pensation and perquisites may amount to as 
much as $200,000 a year. Here's the break
down, according to those who are familiar 
with the contract:

— An annual salary of $95,000 -  more than 
50 percent higher than that of Cabinet 
members and Buckley's predecessor at RFE- 
R L

' — A post allowance and "presidential 
allowance" for entertaining visiting 
dignitaries, totaling $25,000 a year.

— A personal servant paid for by the 
government.

— A car and chauffeur.
— A tax-deferred annuity of about $19,000 a 

year to cushion the 59-year-old millionare's 
golden years.

— Free housing.
In a letter to Sen. Edward Zorinsky, D-

Neb., the RFE-RL board said it was having 
difficulty finding a suitable residence for 
Buckley In Munich. In an apparent attempt to 
allay any suspicion of extravagance, the 
board wrote that "In any event, the style of 
accommodation will not exceed that of the 
consul-general."

What this disarming assurance fails to 
mention, though, Is that the American consul- 
general in Munich lives In a quite beautiful 
villa, one of the better homes of any U.S. 
consul In the world. Though the villa was 
picked up for a song in 1967, a residence of 
equal grandeur would cost a fortune today.

Zorsinky fired back a terse letter to the 
board chairm an, F rank  Shakespeare, 
demanding to know the exact extent of 
Buckley's remuneration. He asked for “an 
item-by-item comparison of Mr. Buckley’s 
salary, benefits and perquisites with those of 
his predecessor . .

The board eventually sent Zorinsky son 
information, including a copy of tl 
predecessor's contract — but not 
Buckley's. Essentially, the board justified tl 
lucrative Buckley contract as sheer necessi 
to keep their chosen president from retumli 
to private life. •

"Our feeling was that a man of M 
Buckley’s prominence and achlevemer 
would be much sought after in the priva 
sector at a wage far in excess of anything \ 
could hope to match," the board explained 
Zorinsky. "However, we thought if we cou 
make the Job. . .  more financially attract! 
than it was under our previous president, i 
might have a better chance of securii 
Buckley for the Job.”

As a Senate source remarked a bit sour! 
“Government service Involves the wo 
'service,* "  but not apparently the wo 
"sacrifice."

t
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Dunn, Merthie Lead Rams Past
Ily HKENTSMARTT 
Herald Sports Writer

Playinn onl> three quarters, point 
guard Billy Dunn and forward Darryl 
Merthie combined for 41 points as the 
lak e  Marv Hams walloped St. (loud, 69- 
S5.

Burying Coach Don Smith’s St. Cloud 
visitors for the second time this season). 
Ham Coach Willie Richardson reflected 
on the two squad’s previous meeting.

When you've beat a team convincingly 
earlier, it's hard to play a solid game 
against them a second time. I wish we 
could have maintained a better level of 
intensity."

Indeed, it wasn't intensity that took 
home this victory for the Hams, lake 
Mary just had too much talent for the 
Bulldogs.

Opening the first quarter in a man-to
man defense, Dike Mary would only gain 
a 13-12 quarter edge on the outside 
shooting of Dunn. The Bulldogs reaped 
minor success on four back-door lay-ups 
by Billy Cowart

It would be the second period where the 
Hams would run away. Building and 
maintaining a steady 10-point margin on 
a Dunn 12-point quarter and strong inside

Prep Basketball
play by Merthie, Richardson's Hams 
forged a 35-21 intermission lead. Dunn 
finished with a career-high 23 points.

"We have some good players and I'm 
very pleased with our progress I'm 
happy," said Richardson about his 10-3 
Rams.

And he had a reason to be pleased as 
l.ake Mary continued its pace into the 
third quarter. Merthie led the Rams out 
of the second half gate with inside {lower 
rebounding a follow up to quickly open a 
43-23 gap midway through the quarter. 
The 20-poinl lead held throughout the 
third, with Merthie totaling 10 of his 18 
{Hitnts in the period

With the night's starters on the bench 
all of the final stanza, usual starter Fred 
Miller, who’s been out all week with the 
flu, recovered enough to shine in the 
fourth quarter as sloppy error-prone play 
took over.

"We’re coming off three big ball games 
and a big victory over Like Brantley and 
we tried to do some different things on 
defense tonight ." remarked Richardson

John Dewey with 14 points, mostly 
from long range, led St. Cloud.

In the junior varsity preliminary, the 
outcome was much the same. Coach 
Charles Steele’s young Hams rolled over 
the Bulldogs, 63-46, to run their record to 
4-5. Duane (lam er led all scorers with 
16 points for Dike Mary. George 
Williams 1131 and Curtis Bradley ilOi 
also produced. Bradley along with his 
scoring prowess racked up six steals and 
five assists. Vinie F.ady topped St. Cloud 
with 15.

ST. CI.OL'D 1551
Simpson 2 2-2 6. Dewey 5 4-8 14. Gatz 1 

0-1 2. Hedren 6 6-0 12. Johnson 2 6-1 4. 
Cowart 31-27, Kelson 6 M 0, 1 zxhenour 4 
2-4 10, Totals 23 9-18 55.
DVKF. MARY (69i

Dunn 9 5-6 23, Miller 2 0-4 4, Counts 3 0-2 
6. Merthie 8 2-3 18. Reynolds 2 0-0 4. 
Grayson 1 0-2 2, Medlock 2 0-0 4, Jackson 
2 0-0 4, Anderson 1 0-0 2, Blythe 1 0-0 2. 
TotaLs 31 7-17 69.
S t Cloud 12 9 14 20-55
lake Mary 13 22 22 12—69

Total fouls — lak e  Mary 15. St. Cloud 
16. Foul Out — Hedren. Technicals — 
none.

-Jjlulldogs

Chris Jackson, Lake Mary 
guard, goes high in the 

air for two points.

C r o o m s '  W i n  S t r e a k  H i t s  5 0
i

P a n t h e r s '  B i g  F i r s t  H a l f  S p e l l s  D i s a s t e r  F o r  G r e y h o u n d s

The streak has reached 50.
Coach John M cN am ara's Crooms 

Panthers run off their 16th straight 
victory Thursday night -  a 64-37 rout of 
outmanned Lyman — and the 50th 
consecutive win for the Sanford ninth 
grade.

Daryl Williams tossed in 12 points and 
Robert Hill added 10 as the Panthers 
raced to a 35-12 first-half lead over the 
Greyhounds at Seminole High School.

"The zone press did a hcckuva Job," 
said McNamara. "And we outrebounded 
them pretty bad in the first quarter."

Hill threw in eight of lus points in the 
first quarter while Dexter Franklin 
added six and Alvin Jones chipped in five 
as the Crooms bunch rolled to a 23-6 
bulge. Ralph Philpott, who led Lyman
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with 15 points, had all six Greyhound 
markers.

"We also got 23 points from the bench 
which helped," said McNamara. "Wo 
passed the ball very well. All the kids are 
unselfish."

Hill, who went over the 100-rebound 
and 200-point barriers Wednesday night, 
grabbed six boards Thursday w hile Mike 
Wright snared eight to lead Crooms. 
Jones also had six. Williams handed out 
six assists and Jones had six steals. Hill 
had three thefts.

The victory comes one night after the 
Panther streak was almost broken by

Dike Brantley. Coach Fred Little's 
Patriots took Crooms into overtime 
before falling, 44-41

"We played a lot belter alter that 
em otionally-tight game W ednesday." 
continued McNamara. "Our press really 
gave them a lot id trouble. Kvcn when 
they broke the press, they'd throw it 
away trying to set up."

The Panthers have three regular- 
season games remaining next week prior 
to the Seminole Sunrise Kiwums Fresh
man Tournam ent. Monday, Crooms 
hosts Bishop Moore at 5 p m. at SCC.
Wednesday, the Panthers host Oviedo 
prior to the Scininolc-Boonc game unit 
Thursday the Panthers are at Dike 
Howell. -  SAM COOK

LYMAN |371
Burgess l 0-4) 2. Scalettu 5 0-2 10. 

I)ecker 0 0-1 0. Nieves 1 (Ml 2. Brown 0 (Mi 
0, Stewart 0 0-0 0. Marshall 3 2-3 8. 
Philpott 6 3-7 15. Totals 16 5-13 37

( ROOMS i6ii
Hill 12-210. Jones 41-6 9, Wright 2 0-2 4. 

Williams 3 6-6 12. Franklin 3 (Ml 6. 
Brinson 3 1-17. Cooper 1 0-0 2. Harris 1 0-1
3. Mitchell 1 o-i 2. Liggons n (Mi o. 
Diw rente 2 2-3 6. Klein 00-10,Cotton 2 0-0
4. Jones 0 0-1 0. Totals 26 12-24 64.

Lyman
Crooms

6 6 9 16 -  37
23 12 15 14 -  64

Totals touts — Lyman IB. Crooms 19. 
Fouled out -  Marshall. Technical
none. H era ld  Photo by B r im  L a P e ttr

Iowa Quiets Minnesota, 68-52; Bonnies Halt WVU Streak
United Press International

Nothing like an arena jammed with 
surly basketball fans to bring out the 
calm in Iowa.

"A lot of limes when you come out and 
face a big, noisy crowd you can have 
problems," Iowa coach Lute Olson said.

"I liked our relaxed attitude. 1 thought 
we had full concentration, but relaxed 
confidence."

The formula worked well Thursday 
night for the lOth-ranked Hawkeyes. who 
stopped 18th-rankcd Minnesota, 68-12, 
before 17,273 fans in Minneapolis.

The victory was particularly satisfying 
for Iowa: The Hawkeyes lost twice to 
Minnesota last year, including a triple- 
overtime affair in Iowa City.

"We came ready to play." said Iowa

center Greg Stokes. "We wanted to rulin' 
back after the two losses last year and 
show them we could play like we did 
tonight."

Stokes struck for 17 points and Bob 
Hansen had 19 points as Iowa, 12-2 
overall, moved Into a tic for first place in 
the Big Ten with Indiana.

With Iowa playing gutty defense, the 
Gophers shot 35 percent from the field in 

, the first half. Stokes and Michael Payne 
sagged on Minnesota center Handy 
Breuer. who finished with 16 points.

In the second half, Iowa used a 10-2 
burst to open a 45-24 lead. And with just 
under 10 minutes to go tl»<* Hawkeyes 
widened the margin to 2u points.

Minnesota played without playmaker

CollegeBasketball
Marc Wilson, who was sidelined with a 
pulled hamstring. Tommy Davis added 
16 points for the Gophers.

Elsewhere in the Top 20, No. I UCD\ 
beat California. 68-63, and NV 2 Indiana 
defeated Michigan State, 89-65.

At Berkeley, Calif., Kenny Felds 
scored 19 points and Ralph Jackson 
added 17 to carry UCD\ in a I’ac-10 
game. California, down 56-55 with 6D 
minutes left, was led by Michael Pitts 
with 22 points.

At Rlodmington, Ind., Ted Kilchel 
scored 32 points and Handy Wittman 
added 22 as Indiana raised its record to

13-1 with the Big Ten victory. Sam 
Vincent had 29 points for stubborn 
Michigan State and Jim Thomas added 
18 for the lloosicrs.

In other games, Tony Campbell scored 
23 points as Ohio State defeated 
Michigan, 75-68; Brad Sellers lut for 24 
points and Wisconsin ended a six-game 
losing streak by beating Northwestern, 
49-45; Guy Williams had 25 points and 15 
rebounds to send Washington Slate past 
Oregon State, 76-64; Kavier McDaniel 
grabbed 21 rebounds and Antoine Carr 
scored 29 points as Wichita State won its 
13lh in a row, stopping Bradley , 72-65; 
HobGarbade's foul shot with one second 
left pushed St. Bonaventure past West 
Virginia, 64-63, ending the Mountaineers' 
39-game winning streak at home, and 
V irginia’ Commonwealth dropped 
Southern Mississippi, 7864, behind 21

Indoor Soccer 
Stadium Planned 
For Five Points

For most amateur athletic programs to get off on the right 
foot, first you need the funding and then the players and the 
coaches. In Sm inole County, the sport of soccer has 
established a strong foundation with its various youth 
organizations.

And possibly by April, the county's soccer faithful will have 
a facility that could launch them into the limelight.

Central Florida Soccer, Inc., headed by its president, 
William Knott, has raised over half a million dollars to build an 
indoor soccer facility across from Sunniland Corporation near 
the Seminole Pony Baseball complex.

"Our builder is working to have it ready to open in April,” 
Knott said. "This type of facility has met with great success in 
other parts of the country and we have h great soccer com
munity here (Seminole county).”

Right now though, it is still In the planning stages as county- 
officials, commissioners, etc., will have to approve the facility 
before construction can begin.

Hie indoor stadium will be modeled after those used in the 
Major Indoor Soccer heague tMISL) but will not be as big as 
professional arenas. The surface will be Astroturf with 
Plexiglass boards surrounding the playing field so that play 
will be fast and feature plenty of scoring.

Knott said the idea to build an indoor facility originated 
• about a year ago and his involvement with soccer and love for 
the game convinced him to go ahead with the project.

Both the Sanford Soccer and F.C. United youth soccer clubs 
plan to use the facility along with youth and men s and 
women's teams from Maitland, Orlando and Winter Park, 
according to Knott, who also coaches soccer.

Getting used to playing indoors will be another stepping 
stone as virtually none of the soccer players in the various 
d u b s  have played inside. "It will be a new experience for a lot 
of people," Knott said. — CHRIS FISTER
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STEEL RADIALS RETREADS 4-WHEEL DRIVES

{Hunts by Fred Brown 
Andy Sisinni tossed in 17 |>oints in 

Duruesne's 7163 decision over Cin
cinnati; Idaho State broke a 10-game 
losing streak, defeating Boise State, 77- 
59; Troy Webster scored 27 (mints and 
George Washington handled Holy Cross. 
76-68; Steve Colter had 19 |M>ints and 
Derek Sailors 17 as New Mexico State 
drubbed Drake, 76-57; South Alabama 
took Jacksonville. 88-73. with Terry 
Catledgc providing 29 points; John 
Hevelli and Keith Jones had 20 points 
each to spark Stanford over Southern 
Cal, 92-74; Mike Jackson's 25 points 
carried Wyoming over Utah, 65-49; 
Fresno Slate edged Utah State, 6662, 
behind Bernard Thompson's 20 {mints, 
and Brian Kellerman scored 24 points as 
Idaho won its 41st straight at home by 
topping Weber State. 5949.
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Sf aOrtete at Semmole

V nee CUrk Seminole s H I pound 
qrappler, leads tnc fto'es ,ig.i no  
Seobree/e 'oniqht Inc Tribe J J  is 
(Om.no off .s Wednesday loss *0 Flagler 
Palm Const

Clark won the ut pound we.qht class ,st 
•nn ( ve Star Conference meet last 
Saturday and turned n .mother sol'd 
performance Aedresd.ty

Ip  m Lake Mary 
at Bishop Moore

The Rams lace the r toughest test Since 
Edgcw.ttrr agamst Sandy Jesser s 
.t'wa.s powerful Hornets

Lake Mary 12 1 s led by iumor jack 
L kens il07l. sophomore Ivan Carb-a 
i I0i iun.or Willie Green (170) tumor 
PobOllon HI mo iun>or Robert Rawls 
lUNl

Ip m
Lyman at Lake Mom ell

the fh.fd b q ma* battle of the even ng 
shou'd be a good one Coach Skip Piet 
:er s Lyman sauad vson the Five Star 
white Lake Howell was a close second 

D-rk Sm.th IIM! Is one of the top 
wrestlers n Central F lorida The
Greyhound senior has a sparkling IS 0 
record and two champ.onsh.p belts to his 
name this year

S o cce r
Ip m

New Smyrna Beach at Lake Mary
After lovnq two straight to Mate 

ranked Trinity Prep and Lym#n coach 
Larr» VcCorkir \  Ram% try to bounce 
twiefc toniQht a» home acja*n*t Now
Smyrna Beach

Donau Kelly 11a coals1 and Andre 
Sanders are the Warns bg offensive 
weapons Mike Dunlap has done
vroman s work n the net in the absence 
• rcodaf keeper joe Dalton, who Me 

Corkie cipecfs to return to .set-on soon 
Tonight at S the Ram tumor varsity 

ptays Oviedo A youth soccer game
between the two best 1? and under teams 
of the Sfmnole Soccer Club s slated for 
A M p m

On Saturday a quadruple header -s 
scheduled tor the lake Mary field A 
youth game k cks off the action at 9 30 
a m followedbv the lake Mar y and lake  
Brantley iumor vars t es at 11 a m At 
1? 30 p m the Rams and Patriots girls 
play followed by the boys from lake  
Mary and lake  Brantley j l  2 p m

B asketb a ll
7 10 p m

SCC girls at Valencia CC
Crutch Sol B.ttoon s Ra.dcrs. 7 y, t,ikr on 

arch rival Valencia tonight the L.idy 
R.i dffs dropped them last out.nq w.th 
Centy.il r lor>d.i CC

Guards Cathy Jones and M.rtd, Patrick 
lead the SCC attack along w.th sharp 
shooting forward Valerie Roetsler 
Katrina Andcrsson and Sue Am  
terhelmcr complete the starting lineup 

t IS p m Ip m
Lake Howell boys and girls at Lyman 
the girts tipott this double header m 

wha' Hqures to be a good matchup bet 
ween two good county teams 

Coach Cbck Copeland s Lady 
Greyhounds crushed Lake Itranliey 
Tuesday and seem to be hitting their 
stride Pam Jackson is a deadly outside 
shooter while S II Vikki McMurrer 
hand'es the inside qame Point guard 
Kim Goroum does an eicellent tob ot 
running the Lyman attack 

Coach Dennis Codrey s Lady Hawks 
are the class ot the county watt a l» I 
record The Hawks haven I lost since the 
Lady Hawk Tournament a two pomt 
decision to Winter Park and seem a 
good bet to lock up the five  Star Con 
terencc crown early A w n tonight would 
help

Junior Chiquita Miller tossed m J» 
points n Wednesday s Witt over Lake 
Mar y T he S 10 forward is a.erasi ng over 
JO (Joints per game She is |Oined by 
tammy and Mary Johnson along with 
Cmdy Blocker and Christy Scott to form a 
solid live

In the boys' game lake Howell is 
hopmq to end a horrendous losing streak 
Coach Greg Robinson s club lost the final 
game of the l»«0 >1 season all 22 last year 
and U this year lor 17 straign! losses 

Elrem Brooks H2»ppgl Skip.Gordon 
and John Hamrick are the most con 
slstcnt Hawks

They'll have their hands lull, however, 
with Lym ans quick guard 'andem ot 
Alcan Cleveland 117 V ppg and Rud 
Hillman
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fl SPORTS
IN BRIEF

Lakeview Dominates 5YSA,
5 Of 6 Teams Undefeated

The takcview Mustangs continue to dominate the 
Seminole Youth Sports Association basketball leagues 
this season. All three of the takcview boys teams (6th- 
8th grades) are unbeaten while two of the three girls 
team s have not lost.

The Mustangs’ eighth grade boys squad ran its 
record to 2-0 with a 79-62 victory over Milwec. Roderick 
Henderson led the way with 20 points, Anthony Hart- 
field canned 15 and Terry Miller and Oscar Mcrihie 
added 14 apiece for takeview. Milwec’s. Robert 
Thomas took high-scoring honors with 27 points and 
teammate Isaiah Felder added 17.

In other 8th grade boys action, Sanford Middle 
upended Rock 1-ake, 70-56 behind Andre Whitney's 16 
points and South Seminole romped over Teague, 53-27, 
as Bob Spicer poured in 24 points.

In 8th grade girls play, takeview trounced Milwec, 
40-17 behind Cynthia Paterson's 20 points and Rock 
I .ake got 10 points in overtime to edge Sanford Middle, 
33-26. Two steals by Tami Eggers and clutch free throw 
shooting by Sue Kingsbury led Rock take to victory.

In 7th grade boys action, South Seminole Jumped out 
to a 16-10 first half lead and held on for a narrow 29-26 
victory over Teague. Rock tak e  dropped two games, 
44-23 to Sanford Middle and 6244 to takeview. High 
scorer for Sanford Mfddle was Perry Perez with 20 
while Joseph Nolff’s six points led Rock take. In the 
takeview game, Ervin Edwards had 15 for the 
Mustangs, teammate Champ Davis added 14 white 
Mike Mandevillc had 12 points for Rock I .ake.

In 7th grade girls play, Teague survived « second- 
half comeback and slipped past Rock l-ake, 19-18. 
Susan Asplen was instrumental for Teague as she 
scored six points and played an outstanding defensive 
game. Monica Frataa kept Rock take close with eight 
;,«inls. The ta'.;evlew girls edged Rock take, 21-11, 
behind Snawanda Walker's 12 points.

in 6th grade boys play, Milwec turned in a defensive 
gem in a 20-3 rout of South Seminole. David Wright had 
six points for Milwec and Timmy Hovls added five. 
Milwec also won a close one over Teague, 23-20. Wright 
and John Urshan had six points apiece for Milwec 
while Chris Schoenfclder had 10 for Teague. The 
I .akeview 6th graders ran to a 31-11 trouncing of Rock 
Like as Bernard Mitchell poured in 17 points.

In 6th grade girls action, Teague slipped past 
Milwec, 12-9. Ronay McCrimmon had six points and 
Cara Muricn added five for Teague while Jennifer 
Buak had five for Milwee and Tammy taszaic chipped 
in four. In the only other game, Rock take won by 
forfeit over takeview.

Mavs Gun Down Portland
United Press International

At least two of those Mavericks really know how to 
shoot up the place.

Jay, Vincent scored 32 points and grabbed 10 
rebounds and Mark Aguirre chipped In with 27 points 
Thursday night to spark the Dallas Mavericks to a 121- 
112 triumph over the Portland Trail Blazers.

“ We're luiving more fun playing ball now," said 
Dnllus Coach Dick Motta. "I think we won this one with 
mirrors because we had to improvise."

Improvise or not, Vincent and Aguirre have been 
chiefly responsible for the Mavericks' four victories in 
their last five games. Prior to the triumph over Por
tland, Aguirre had scored at least 30 points in his last 
six games, while Vincent is averaging over 18 points 
per game and is the teams’ second-leading rcbounder.

The Mavericks, 17-22, scored 14 points over the last 
3:30, with Vincent scoring 6 und Aguirre adding a 3- 
point play with 2:44 left to boost the margin to 9 points 
and seal the victory.

Peeters Shuts Out Sabres
Dnitrd Press International

Boston's Peter McNab used the ultimate in 
describing what goaltender Pete Peeters means to the 
Bruins. ,

“ Now we know what it’s like to have a guy like 
i Wuyncl Gretzky on our team, a guy who can dominate 
a game," began McNab, who assisted on Boston's final 
goal in a 4-0 victory over the Buffalo Sabres that gave 
Peeters his seventh shutout of the season.

“We have someone on our team who, I think, is more 
valuable to us than Gretzky Is to the Oilers. And I never 
thought I'd ever say that because Gretzky Is Just abou t. 
the greatest player I've ever seen."

In other games, Philadelphia rocked Calgary, 5-2, 
Montreal tied the New York Islanders, 44, New Jersey 
tied St. tauis, 3-3, and ta s  Angeles edged Hartford, 4-3.

Morris Sentenced To 20
MIAMI (UPD-Eugene "Mercury" Morris, the ex- 

Miami football star whose quick moves helped carry 
the Dolphins to Super Bowls a decade ago, says he’ll be 
cleared long before his 20-year drug sentence runs out.

"Although 1 received 20 years today, I feel confident 
maybe one-and-a-half or two years down the road I’ll 
be vindicated In this thing," Morris said after sen
tencing Thursday.

While admitting he used cocaine. Morris has said he 
was not a drug dealer and his arrest and conviction for 
selling nearly a pound of cocaine to undercover agents 
was the result of entrapment.

He u ld  he was beoke and desperate at the time, and 
the agents' lure was a way “to feed my kids."

By law the 35-year-old former All-Pro running back, 
sentenced for trafficking In cocaine, must serve at 
least 15 years before he Is eligible for parole.

Morris showed little emotion when Circuit Judge 
Ellen Norphonlos Gable pronounced sentence. He 
looked at Ms wife, Bobble, then hugged his attorney, 
Ronald Strauss, before being led back to Jail.

Ovltdo league Slgnupt
Oviedo UUle League registration Is act for three 

dates beginning Saturday.
The first signup date Is Saturday from •  a.m. to 3 

p.m. at the Oviedo Women's Club on King S treet The 
second date Is Wednesday, Jan. M at the Women's Club 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

The (Inal signup will be Saturday, Jan. 29 from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at the Oviedo Utile League Field, also on 
King Street.

Players must bring a state or county birth certificate 
and a 920 donation fee.

Uwe von Schumann, Miami kicker, is uncertain 
how effective lie will he for Sunday's big playoff 
game with the New York Jets, von Schumann has

a broken bout* in his hack which could hamper his 
field-goal attempts and extra points.

No Burnout 
For Busy Don

MIAMI (U PI) — At age 53, heading into the playoffs, veteran 
Miami Coach Don Shula sees no sign of the "coaching bur
nout" that led to Dick Vermeil's resignation as coach of the 
Philadelphia Eagles earlier this month.

"I have so much energy I can’t wait to get up in the morning 
to go to work,” Shula said Thursday during preparations for 
Sunday's AFC championship game against the New York Jets.

"I enjoy the preparations and the practices. I enjoy the 
decision-making. This is what it's all about. If you were home 
watching on television, you'd wish you were there.'

Shula hopes he has transmitted his energetic but easy-going 
attitude to his players.

“ I told them this is the time to enjoy. There are a lot of 
players in the National Football league who would like to be 
here with our problems," Shula said. "This is what helped me 
in the Super Bowl years — rather than worry about it or get 
uptight, you might as well enjoy it."

Shula was being so cooperative and outgoing that one tas 
Angeles writer suggested. “ Maybe if the Jets win. we could 
arrange it so they could take Shula along with them to the 
Super Bowl."

But Shula would rather get there with bis own team, and one 
of the decisions affecting the team's battle against the Jets is 
what to do uboul the Dolphins' kicking game.

Place kicker Uwe von Schamann suffered a hairline fracture 
of the transverse process, a small bone in his lower back, in the 
Dolphins' 34-13 playoff victory over San Diego Sundae. He 
hasn't kicked in practice so far this week.

“We haven’t counted Uwe out. It's a wait-and-see thing. 
We’ll know more later in the week." Shula said.

As for von Schamann. he concedes he may not be able to kick 
off, but he hopes to be there for field goals and extra points

“The AFC championship game is the biggest game of my 
career," von Schamann said. "I will do anything to be ready 
for this game. I have been taking a lot of Vitamin C which is 
supposed to help the healing process.

“ I have also applied heat and ice and have been taking 
whirlpool treatments. Right now, the kickoffs are the biggest 
problem because everything is done below liic waist and it 
affects the lower back,” he said.

Because the NFL rosters were frozen Jan. 5. and the 
Dolphins won’t be able to bring in anybody from the outside, 
punter Tom Orosz may be forced to fill in.

'Skins' Loudmouth Manley Prepares In Silence For Cowboys
WASHINGTON (U PI)-D exter Manley is 

having a difficult week, trying to prepare in 
silence for Saturday's NFC championship 
game against the Dallas Cowboys.

The Washington Redskins' second-year 
defensive end is always ready to play the 
Cowboys. Having to cope with staying silent is 
something else.

Hut Manley was asked to restrain himself in 
speaking of the Cowboys' particularly after a 
post-game outburst following last Saturday's 
21-7 victory over Minnesota.

“ I still want to play the Cowboys because I 
want to beat a team with thetr reputation," 
Manley said Thursday before the Redskins 
began their final heavy workout preparing for 
Dallas.

“ I Just can’t go around shooting off my 
mouth, giving Dallas things to get them riled

TONY NATHAN 
...knew slump would end

Pro Football
up....'

He also was forbidden to wear a cap given 
him by a fan. Redskins' coaches thought it 
would be inappropriate for him to be 
photographed wearing the "I hate the 
Cowboys" baseball cap.

All the injured Redskins worked out 
Thursday and should be ready for full-time 
duty Saturday when Washington tries to snap 
a six-game losing streak against Dallas.
The only players stilt being bothered by in
juries are running back Joe Washington with a 
sore knee and kick returner Mike Nelms with a 
bruised thigh.

Security at RFK Stadium is being lightened 
for Saturday's game just in case some of the 
55,045 funs try to demonstrate their dislike for 
the Cowboys.

"Playing here certainly makes a great deal 
of difference," running back John Riggins 
said. "...Tlie electricity of the crowd makes a 
difference. It perks us up."

Cowboys' wide receiver Drew Pearson has 
played the Redskins in Washington many 
times and knows the crowd.

"You just hope you can hear signals," 
Pearson said. "That crowd tries to lake 
visiting teams right out of the game. It's 
something else we'll have to combat, but that's 
part of the game."

The Cowboys have lost the lust two NFC title 
games- 29-7 to Philadelphia in 1980 and 29-27 
to San Fruncisco— both on the road.

Dallus running back Tony Dorsctt, the 
NFC's leaduig regular-season rusher with 745 
yards, puts this game in line with some others 
us a business proposition.

"We'll he like the old country doctor," 
Dorset! said. "We have a house rail to make."

The weather forecast is for temperatures in 
the mid-30s with u possibility of rain or snow.

Nathan— Slump W6uld End
MIAMI I UPI I — Both Miami Dolphins 

running hack Tony Nathan and Coach Don 
Shula seemed to know that the former 
Alabama star would come out of his slump.

National Football taague Playoffs 
Saturday 

(NFC)
Dallas at Washington, 12:30 p.m. CBS, 

Channel 6 Orlando 
Sunday 
(AFC)

New York Jets at Miami, 1 p.m. NBC, 
Channel 2 Orlando

"I knew I would snap out of it, I just knew 
it," Nathan said. “ 1 guess you could say it 
couldn't have come at u better time."

After a frustrating regular season in which 
he gained only 233 yards in nine games, 
Nathan has caught fire going into Sunday’s 
AFC championship playoff against the New 
York Jets.

He gained 71 yards in 12 carries and 68 yards 
on five pass receitions in the New England 
playoff game Jan. 8. In Sunday's 34-13 wipeout 
of San Diego, he gained 83 yards on 19 carries 
and 55 yards on eight catches.

"Tony was having all kinds of problems, 
injury problems bruised ribs and a hip pointer, 
and just not hanging on to the football," said 
Shula. "And then at the time that everything 
had to come together, Tony started to get it 
done. You can’t play any better than he did 
Sunday."

Even during Nathan's lackluster regular 
season, Shula never lost faith tn the back who 
was Miami's most valuable player last year 
a point not missed by Nathan.

"A lot of things were said and written about 
me during the regular season. I know some 
people thought I should have been in the 
doghouse, hut Coach Shula stood by me," said 
Nathan. "That's something I'll never forget, 
lie 's a good man, a fair man.”

Both Nathan and Shula are glad some of the 
load has been taken off the burly back of 
fullback Andra Franklin, who has led the team 
in rushing this year.

"I hated it when I didn't contribute and 
Andra was forced to do most of the work," 
Nathan said. "It was starting to get lough on 
him. I remember all those games I stood on 
the sidelines feeling terrible.

"Sure, the injuries ta d  something to do with

it, but I really didn't play that well when 1 was 
finally healthy. It's hard to explain why. It was 
something I just went through. A tough ex

perience.
"But now it's over. Now people can’t just 

concentrate on Andra anymore. They've got 
me to reckon with."

Jets Want To Shed Choke Tag
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (UPI) -  New York 

Jets ' Coach Wall Michaels doesn't need to 
remind his players they're up against more 
than the Miami Dolphins tn Sunday's AFC 
championship game.

All he tad  to do was post a clipping from an 
upstate New York newspaper on the bulletin 
board at the Jets' llofstra University complex. 
The clipping suggested New York teams, the 
Jets included, "choke in the clutch.”

“ I wanted everybody to read it," Michaels 
said. "This is what we’re up against along with 
the Miami Dolphins on Sunday. We have made 
it to the AFC championship game hut it looks 
like some people don't think we should've.”

New York running tack  Freeman McNeil 
didn't like the clipping.

"Wc can say all we want about the story, hut 
it would be far more effective if we just play 
our best Sunday and win," said McNeil. "We 
must show wc belong where wc are."

McNeil had ihrec fumbles in last Saturday's 
17-14 AFC semifinal victory over the ta s  
Angeles Haiders and-was less than pleased 
about it.

However, "Freeman is ready," the coach 
said. "Yes, he had three fumbles last week but 
... he's a man, not a boy. He'll just pul it aside 
and forget it."

Michaels took a moment to discuss tancc 
Mehl, the linebacker who clinched the Jets' 
triumph over the Raiders with two in
terceptions in the last 2:50 of the game.

"Now Mehl is one player I’ve been telling 
you about for some lim e," said Michaels. "I 
make an exception about him because I think 
he’s always been very capable but very un
derrated.

"Lance Mehl doesn't go around telling 
everyone else he's great like others do. He just 
goes out there and plays his butt off."

Beqlrosian Learns Lesson From Offhand Prediction
AT1.ANTA l UPI I -  Hard-throwing Atlanta 

relief ace Steve Bedrosian learned a lesson 
last October when he offhandedly predicted 
the Braves would sweep St. tauis in the 
National taague playoffs.

It was one rookie error Bedrosian doesn’t 
plan to make again. But, overall, the lanky, 
mustachioed righthander made few mistakes 
tn a campaign that earned him Sporting News' 
award as rookie pitcher of the year.

When the Braves clinched the NL West title 
on the (Inal day of the season, a reporter asked 
Bedrosian about the Cardinals during 
Atlanta's champagne-pouring locker room 
celebration.

"I said, ‘Ah, we'll sweep them in three' 
without even thinking about it or anything," 
recalled Bedrodian. "The next day we go to St. 
tauis — headlines, 'Bedrosian says we'll 
sweep them In three.’"

Instead of a B ra v a ' sweep, Ihe Cards sw/pl 
the Braves and went on to win the World 
Series.

"Il wss blown out of proportion," said 
Bedrosian, recalling the incident during a 
recent workout with other Braves at on 
Atlanta athletic dub.

"I didn't mean l<> pop off or anything, but 
you've got to be confident. It was an important 
lesson for me. 1 will know better the next lime 
not to say anything -  to think before I talk."

Baseball
With his fastball clocked up to 98 miles per 

hour, Bedrosian doesn't lack for confidence. 
Somewhat reminiscent of Goose Gossage, he 
likes to come in late In a close game, throw his 
fastball and hard slider and dare the batters to 
hit il.

“ I throw the fastball 80 to 90 percent of the 
time and (he slider the rest," said Bedrosian. 
who posted an 54 record, a 2.42 earned run 

. average and struck out 123 bailers in 137 in
nings last season.

"I used to mess with a changeup when I was 
'starling, but it's my third best pitch and 1 want 
in throw my best pitch with the game on the 
line, not my third best."

Actually, there is little dropoff in speed from 
the fastball to the slider.

"I consistently throw the fastball at 92-93 
mph," said Bedrosian. "I hit 98 last year in 
Philadelphia. Johnny Suin (Braves' minor 
league pitching coach i doesn't like you to let 
up on a slider, so I throw i l  about the same 
speed."

The 25-year-old Bedrosian was a starter 
throughout his minor-league career but 
started only three games last season before 
joining Gene Garber to font) what Atlanta
Manager Joe Torre called “baseball's best 1-2

punch" in the bullpen.
Even when the Braves' starting rotation fell 

apart, Torre insisted Bedrosian was more 
valuable in relief, despite suggestions by some 
that he was a potential 20-game winner as a 
starter.

"After I got used to relieving, I liked it," 
said Bedrosian. "If I come into the game for 
just two or three Innings, I can just let it go. A 
starter has to kind of pace himseli a little bit.

*‘I hope I stay in the bullpen. I would start If 
they wanted me to, but I would like to work at 
one thing and become good at that instead of 
going back and forth and being confused about 
what my Job is."

STEVE
BKDHOSIAN

Bedrosian expects Ihe Braves, who entered 
ihe playoffs last season without a left-handed 
pitcher on the staff, to be improved this year 
with the addition of lefties Terry Forster and 
Pete Falcone, both free agents.

"If Forster’s arm is OK he's going to help us 
u lot because last year Gene Garber and 1 tad  
to work left-handed situations when at times 
wc really shouldn't have been in there,” he 
said.

“Tlicre’s a lot of left-handed hitters in this 
league and with Forster in the bullpen and 
Falcone starting, it's going to help.

"We’ve got a real young leant but we went u 
long way last year," said Bedrosian. "The 
experience of being in the playoffs last year 
should help us a lot. I look for us to go all the

way this year.'

. Bedrosian said his goal last season “was 
establish myself in th f  major leagues. I ju 
want to have a belter season this year thi 
last, to learn from my mistakes. A lot of pcop 
talk about a sophomore Jinx but that’s all 
your head."

A bachelor from Massachusetts, Bedrosi 
said he loves pitching in Atlanta although 
ta s  not yet signed a contract for this year

"They sent me a one-year contract," 
said. "1 haven't talked with them yet bul 
don’t think there will be a problem. I li 
Atlanta and I don't want to start any iroul 
and ask for too much, bul at the same lime 
don't want to sell myself short."

f
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SANFORD
BOWLERS
CLAIM
TROPHIES
Four of Sanford's best 
\ tiling bowlers (left to 
righl > — Hnnnie
Parsons. Shannon 
Allm an. Jennifer  
Linda mood and Mike 
Kinney — show off 
some of the trophies 
they collected over lh* 
past year. The four
some rolls their strikes 
at Howl America in 
Sanford.

Herald Photo by Andy Mall

Scorecard
Dog Racing

At Sanlord-Orlando 
Thursdsy night results 

First race — 5-14, B: Jt:«»
7 Goldenrod Curt 16 60 6 60 3 <0
i Free Spirit 4 00 3 60
8 Ultimate Option S 30

0 |I 7| If 40 P 17-1) 44 00 T (7-1- 
I) 153 00

Second race- 3  8. C: 17:15 
7 Wright Dally
Dill 18 40 10 80 1 80
1 Biller Blend 9 60 4 00
5 Deanna Sue 130 

0 (1 71 74 00 P (7-11 145 80; T (7-
1 SI 1.014 10; DO 17-71 81 00 

T h lrd race-S -U .M : 11:73 
1 Secret Squirrel 4 30 3 80 3 40 
BMyVIOlet 5 40 4 80
5Okaloosa Blare 4 40

0 (1 8) 17 40 P ( l  l )  I I  00 T (1-1- 
5) 144 80

Fourthrace— 5 14, D: 11:51
3 Hull Lad Eckert 4 4 0 3 40 3 30
6 Mister Mac 3 80 3 80
I PCs Joshua 3 00

Q II  41 II 40; P (1*4) II  10; T II 
4-1) 10110

Filth race — 5-14. C: 11:41
5 Joan ol Bark 1160 17 30 9 30
6 Dry Idea 6 60 4 80
7 BtoMickey Nick 5 00 4 80 

O IS 4) 74 00; Q (5-7) 48.10, P IS
4) 114.10; P (5-71 114 80, T (5-4-71 
807 40; T (5-7-4) 007 40

Siithract — 5 14. B: 11:01 
6 Faber’* Friend 14 30 6 60 3 00
4 Close Break 5 30 1 30

’ 3 Miss Charlotte 3 00
O 14 4) II 00; P (4-4) 40.40, T (4 

4-1) 101.40
Seventh race — 5-14. A: 11:44 

1 Blue F leece 11 30 4 40 5 00
6 Burundi 4 60 1 00
I K ’lMorn 4 60

0 114) 17 OOj P (141 11.40; T (1 
41) 114 10

Elghlhrace — 7-14. O: 44:45
7 Fay Bird 4 00 1 40 3 40
3 Classic Fable 11 40 4 30
6 Andrea* Dream 7 40

Q (1-11 15.30; P (1-1) 11.10; T (1 
141 50 00

Ninthrace — 5-14. C: 11:51
4 Tri Cindy 1) 40 6 00 4 00
6 Brando 8 80 1 10
1 Anorak 170

0 ( 4 4) 11 40; P (4 4) 44 00; T <4
4 1) IIS 10

10th race — 1-1. C: 17:17
7Evilene 4 60 3 60 4 00
1 Sarasota F reda 5 60 4 40
8 Bless Ida 4 00

O il !) II 00; P 11 1) 14 10. T II
I II  47 40

I Ith race -5-14. A: 11:54
5 True Moon 43 30 98 00 18 10
OTexamy 3 80 1 00
4 Bucko TOO

O (5 4) 47.10; P (5 4) ISO 00; T 15-
M I 1.17010; Pick $l» (4 3 14 15) 
40.110 10 le one winner

llth ra c e -  5-14. D: 11:04
7 Solo Sandy 17 00 7 40 7 40
7 Pecan Sandy 3 40 4 40
I PC * Annie Mae 77 10

OI1-7) 17.00; P 17-1) 4140; T ll-  
l l )  401.40

llth race — 1-1. D: 17:18 
1 Ready Jasper 6 40 4 30 3 40
5 Broom » Misty 1 60 3 40
I Blue Gill 3 00

Qll-S) 11.00; P (15) 17.00; T d -  
5 0) 37.40

A -  1.171; Handle 5141.S40

NBA

Phila 
Boston 
New Jersy 
Wshngtn 
New York

31 5 
37 7 
75 15 
17 71 
14 75

741
475
447
159

Central Division
Mllwauke
Atlanta
Detroit
Chicago
Indiana
Cleveland

77 14 
70 17 
70 71 
I I  74 
17 74 
7 11

457
.511
400
111
.114
104

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L  Pet OB
San Anton 7« 14 417 —

- Kan City 77 14 .577 1
J Denver 70 77 474 4
\ Dallas 17 77 414 7' i
'.Utah 17 75 405 0

Houston 4 31 .154 10'>
Pacific Division

Los Ang 77 1 704 —
Phoenix 74 IS .434 s
Portland 74 14 400 4'i
Seattle 74 14 400 4'y

. Golden St 17 74 415 14
San Diego It 31 747 70';

Atlanta at Detroit 
Utah at Dallas 
Portland at Houston 
New York at Denver 
Golden St at San Diego

Hockey
NHL Standings 

United Press International 
Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

Philadelphia 
NY Islanders 
Washington 
NY Rangers 
Pittsburgh 
New Jersey

W
37
75
71
37
17
10

T Pts 
6 64

AFC
New York Jet* 17, Los Angeles 

Raiders 14
Miami 34. San Oiego II 

NFC Championship 
Saturday

Dallas at Washington. 11: X p  m 
AFC Championship 

Sunday
New York Jets at Miami. I p m 

Junday. Jan 10
Super Bowl XVII at Pasadena 

C a lif , 6 p m

Adams Division
Boston 30 10
Montreal 35 11
Buffalo 77 15
Quebec 70 10
Hartford 17 30

Campbell Conlerence 
Norris Division

Deals

W L T PIS.
Chicago 18 11 7 41
Minnesota 14 14 7 57
51 Louis 15 16 1 11
Detroit It 35 1? !4
Toronto 10 35 7 17

Smylhe Division
Edmonton 17 11 7 61
Winnipeg 19 31 5 41
Calgary 18 14 7 43
Vancouver 15 11 10 40
Los Angeles 16 11 7 17

Thursday's Results

United Press International 
Thursday 
Baseball

Baltimore — Signed catcher joe 
Nolan to a three year contract, 
signed outlieloor Benny Ayala to a 
two year contract

Chicago Acquired pitcher 
Rudy May Irom New York  
Yankees In tree agent com  
pensation pool

Seattle Obtained Infielder 
Dan Tartabull from Cincinnati in

Boston 4, Buffalo 0 
Philadelphia 5. Calgary 1 
St Louis 1. N J. 3. tie 
NY Islndrs 4. Mil 4. tie 
Los Angeles 4. Hartford 1 

Today's Games 
(All Times E5T)

Quebec at Washington, 0 05 p m 
NY Rangers at Winnipeg, e 05 

p m
Saturday's Games

Boston at Detroit 
Buffalo at Montreal 
Edmonton at Vancouver 
Quebec at Pittsburgh 
Phila al NY Islanders 
Chicago at Tornoto 
Calgary at St Louis 
Hartford at Minnesota

Football
N FL Playotl*

United Press International 
(All Tim esEST)

First round 
Jan. 0 1 7 

NFC
Washington 11. Detroit 7 ,
Green Bay 41, SI. Louis 16 
Dallas X . Tampa Bay 17 
Minnesota 30. Atlanta 14 

AFC
Los Angeles Raiders 77. 

Cleveland )0
Miami 30. New England II  
New York Jets 44. Cincinnati 17 
San Diego 31. Pittsburgh 78 

Conlerence semillnals 
Jan. ISA It 

NFC
Washington 11. Minnesota 7 
Dallas 37. Green Bay 16

■  1LSTires

Philadelphia Signed catcher 
Bo Diat to a lour year contract 

College
Central Missouri State Named 

jerry Hughes athletic director 
Culver Stockton Named

Richard Lemke football coach 
Missour Defensive line coach 

George Wheeler resigned 
East Carolina Assistant 

football coaches Larry Beckish 
and Ricky Bustler resiqned 

M-nnesota Assistant tootball 
ioach Mike Wynn resigned 

Utah 1 ern Gardner resiqned 
as women’s basketball coach 

Football
Washington IU 5 F L I Signed 14 

players running backs Bobby 
Hammond. Greg Butler and Ron 
Harkless quard Nick Paulett, 
linebackers Ed Bailey and Greg 
Wylly defensive backs Mike 
Guess, Mike Maine ha and Doug 
Greene wide receivers Willie 
Holley. Chy Davidson and Walker 
Lee detensive tack les Mike 
Barker and ken Times

IUSF L I Named

John Pease detensive I me coach 

Soccer
NASL. USSF Announced 

tormation ol m America, which 
will tom the NASL tor the 19(3 
season

San Dieqo Siqned m>d fielder 
trank Vitcarra and forward 
Vince Bucelll

Maior Indoor Soccer League 
Philadelphia franchise turned 
over to leaque •

Montreal Signed goalkeeper 
Mehdi Cerbah of Alqer.a to a 
three year contract

Hockey
Hartford Assigned lelt wmq

Dan F r -dgen and defenseman Jett 
B'ownschidle to Bmonamton ol 
the American Hockey-Leaque

N V Rangers AsS'Qned lelt 
enng Cam Connor to Tulsa ot the 
Central Hockey League

W-nmpeq Called up goalie 
Brian Hayward Irom Sherbrooke 
ol the American Hockey League

CELEBRATION  
SAT. JAN. 22

5 :3 0  A M  Til 5 :30 P M

YO U  A R E  IN V IT ED  
TO  STO P BY • 
R E G IS T E R  FOR  
P R IZ E S  AND G E T  ; 
A C Q U A IN T ED .

9M \ \ C

>  H w
TT* V

BUY 1 DOZEN 
M IN NO W S  

GET 1 DOZEN

FREE

REGISTER * o R

?  J S * rt ‘ 7 5 V O „ “ ® r

FREE REFRESHMENTS
MIKE'S BAIT-N-STUFF

Ph. 321-5224

1016 S. French Ave. Corner of 11th Sf. & 17-92 
Sanford

NBA Standings 
Unattd Pres* International 

Eastern Conlerence 
Atlantic Division

W L> PCI. OB

4
7

14
17'r

8
7

13
I I ' i 
10’ »

Tlwraday'oResvIti 
Cleveland 07, Washington 07 
Dallas 171. Portland 111 
San Diego 100. Indiana 75

Today*! Games 
(All Tim et 1ST) 

Cleveland at New Jersey. 7:15 
p m.

Seattle at Philadelphia. 7 15 
p.m

Boston at Chicago. 115 p.m 
Houston al Knasas City. I  15 

pm.
Washington at Milwaukee. 7 

pm ‘
New York al Utah. 7 JO p m 
Indiana al Phoenix, 7 15 p in. 
San Antonio at Lot Angeles. 

10 10 pm
Denver at Golden Slat*. II 0) 

pm.
Saturday's Oamet

Chicago at Washington

NIGHTLY t  PM 
MATINEES

MON.-WED.SAT. 
1:15 P.M.

•
PLA Y T H I BXCITINO

PICA-SIX
WINNER SIX IN 

A ROW AND 
WIN THOUSANDS 

OF DOLLARS
•

A LL  NEW CASH 
S E L L  MACHINES 

•
TR IFECTA O R  
E V E R Y  RACE

I t h u r s d a y ALLLAOIES
ADM ITTED F R E E !

/ O T O R D -  
O R L fflD O  

K E m a c u u B
|  H OrtaaAi Jm  

•Ot Nay I )  12 iMfMOd
MURVATIORS-UI !M  

Serry. He Oee UWm I I

ROADMARK
POLYESTER-

FRONT-END
ALIGNMENT

MOST 
AMERICAN CARS

# 7 *  y  .

_________y j

VOYAGER
■  THITOTALTHU

ONLY *6 9 83

•C O U P O N
H I G H  S P I E D  

C O M P U T E R  B A L A N C E

S-re
ITS 7iR'4p'„* 

SJOOF E T
• Ail Seaton tread pattern designed min tne e>d ot
• Raoul coneuSciten ot polyester cord end Arem-d 

tibar Datti tor etrongtn end liesibiiiiy
• Tread rubber compound that remain* pin 

under winter conditions to give your cat supenot f 
Uachon

! 2 » PER WHEEL 
EXCLUDING MAGS

Reg. $5.50 Ea.
• - - - - - - - • C O U P O N

i - i
POPULAR PRICKS IN YOUR SW

*441 HUCI Ml
205/75R14 72.13 2 23
205/75R15 72.12 2 39
215/75R15 72.13 2 54
225/75RI5 72.13 268
235/75R15 13.13 2 80

SHOCK
ABSORBERS

*12”
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE 

FOR MOST AMERICAN 
CARS

l/WGAS SAVING 
ENGINE TUNE-UP

$ 4 A B 3
4 Cyl.

* 2 8 “  6 Cyl.
» 3 2 "  8 Cyl.

Most American Cars

Kelly
Tires

R&E TIRE 323-1350
RT. 3 , BOX 434 SANFORD

HOURS: 
MON-FRI 

8 AM-5 PM

HWY. 17-92, JUST SO. OF FLEA WORLD s amoV noon

V  •  V*

I
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MOM.CAN I STAY ) 
OUT LATE ?  r V

m  -

IT'S OKAV WITH ME 
f IP IT'S OKAV 

NOuR
' , , j ® ^ P A T H E R

DAD, CAN I STAV )j[l 
OUT l a t e ? ^ - ^ N

IT'S OKAV 
WITH ME

IP IT’S  OKAV WITH 
VOUR «

i(( ^ (m o th er

B E E T L E  B A ILEY

THE TROUBLE WiTH 
YOU GUYS IS, YClI PON'T 
PO LIK E  YOU'RE TOLP!

by Mort Walker

MOW GET OUT 
THERE AHP P O  
LIKE YOU'RE 
TOLP/

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

ARCHIE by Bob Montana
IT'S A VERY DELICATE 

ANPEXPENSIVE MACHINE* 
THE TEMPERATURE IN 
ITS ROOM HAS TO 8E 

k K E P T  CONSTANT..

THEY TREAT THAT PUMB 
COMPUTER LIKE A RING, 
ANP THE HEAT VENT 
IN MY OFFICE IS HELP 
OPEN WITH A 
PIECE OF 

CARPBOARP'

E E K  & M E EK by Howie Schneider

LETS GO SOMEPLACE 
FOR. A kXCE HOT DRlLK

“ m :

M AW ...W JH EU EVER I'M REAL 
C O LD ,A N D  1 D R lQ R  SOM E- 
T H U G  HOT T O  W A R M  MV  

i m O E S  W U H . . . .

PRISCILLA'S POP
7t  ILARPlV X  0ERNAKP

5EEMS )  DOESN'T 
LIKE THE \  KNOW 
FIFTH V M  7 WHAT 
OF OUR WALKS/ HE'S 
ALREAPV ^/MISSING, 

>

by Ed Sullivan
IF HE WANTS TO LIE IKI 
BED ALL WARM ANP 
COZY. SNUGGLEP IN 

BLANKETS. LET HIM.

• ■ •• <m * **

BUGS BUNNY . by Stoffel & Heimdahl
5 >SA?,'r-= 3DP^£K  

PW03.2M '5 AS 3A0 AS
" U s  WASSiT PhOBuEM

t Secure in 
place

7 Air defense 
group (abbrj

11 Vast desert
12 Assigned 

workers to
14 Unilateral |2 

w d s )
15 Pressed
16 Behalf of
17 Mauls on rope
19 Relax
20 Tolerant
22 Arm bone
25 Depression ini 

tialt
26 Payment 

owing
29 Dirty
31 Tumbler
33 Containing 

fire
35 Ingested
36 Compass

point
37 Gross 

National 
Product 
(abbr |

38 Beside Iprefn)

ACHOSS 39 Island near 
Athens

42 Dne
45 Adams 

grandson
46 Law degree 

(abbr |
49 Over
5 1 Fall upon
53 Gives up
54 Shade of 

difference
55 Bewildered
56 Planted

DOWN

1 Preposition (2 
wds |

2 One billionth 
Iprefn)

3 Sonny s ei
4 Command to 

a horse
5-Expound
6 Dress material
7 Former 

Mideast 
alliance 
abbr)

8 Equine sound
9 Actress Baiter
10 Charges
12 Sorrow

Answer to Previous Puzzle

u F O
M A

1* T A
T * t

f i 1 N,
In * '
p R A

13 Insecticide 
18 Aircraft 

dimension
20 Behind
21 Nominate
22 Information 

agency (abbr)
23 Fireplace fuel
24 No one
26 Statistician's 

concern
27 Customer 
26 Alcohol lamp 
30 Hindu ascetic

practice 
32 Sleeps 
34 In case not

Kitchen 
appliance 
Wails 
Emanate 
Auto workers 
union (abbr) 
College 
athletic group 
Spring 
bloomer 
Bring to earth 
Parasites 
Shed blood 
Vast expanse 
So (Scot)

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 to

i i 12 13

14 15

L16
■ "

18
■

20 21

22 23 24 25
■ 3‘

27 28

29 30 31 32

33 34 35

36
■ 37

38

39 40 41

42 43 44
■ ■

46 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54

55 56
H

H O R O S C O P E
Hy BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Saturday, January 22, 1983

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
January 22,1983

There aren't likely to be any 
free rides for you this coming 
year, but your possibilities for 
making your mark in the 
world are better than ever. 
Raise your sights and set 
loftier goals.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Matters relating to your 
career or finances should be 
given top priority today. 
You’re apt to be more for
tunate in these areas than in 
others. 1983 predictions for 
Aquarius are now ready. Send 
81 to Astro-Graph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date. Send an additional (2 for 
the NEW Astro-Graph Match
maker wheel and booklet. 
Reveals romantic com 
binations and compatibilities 
for all signs.

PISCES i Feb. 20-March 2p) 
You have good leadership 
qualities today, so don 't 
hesitate to put them to use. 
More importantly, you're not 
apt to repeat past mistakes.

ARIES i March 21-April 19) 
You could reap benefits today 
through someone you helped 
In the past. You may even 
have forgotten about the 
kindness, but this person 
didn't.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
If there is someone with 
whom you'd like to cement 
stronger bonds, take the 
initiative today to get things 
rolling. The alliance could be 
promising.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
This should be a very  
productive day. You’re not 
likely to take your respon*

G A R FIELD

sibilities lightly. What you set 
out to accomplish, you will.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Seek activities today which 
are both pleasurable and 
meaningful. If you feel 
something Is worthwhile, 
you'll do It well.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)'You 
should be very successful 
today in situations where you 
strive to do something for 
others. You have the ability 
to accomplish what they 
can’t.

VIRGO iAug. 23-Sept. 221 
You shouldn't have any 
problems making difficult 
decisions today. Your 
judgment is quite keen and 
you are not apt to dilute 

• reality.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 231 

Your possibilities for personal 
gain are rather promising 
today. In fad, you may even 
reap  rewards from  two 
unrelated sources. Think 
"money."

SCORPIO (Od. 24-Nov. 221 
You have the ability today to 
handle with ease persons 
others find a trifle too dif
ficult. Ypu’ll not ruffle their 
feathers.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Conditions are likely 
to completely reverse  
themselves today. Things 
which were too hard to do 
yesterday can now be ac
complished to your 
satisfadion.

CAPRICORN I Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You are likely to enjoy 
yourself more today If you 
socialize with old pals with 
whom you feel comfortable. 
However, it may be up to you 
to get everyone together.

Cause Of Gout: 
Acid, Not Food

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Could 
you please tell me something 
about gout? All of a sudden I 
had this red. inflamed place 
on top of my left foot like a 
bursitis attack. Fever and 
swelling went into my right 
ankle. 1 could hardly walk. 1 
understand gout is causer) by 
an abnormally high uric acid 
count in the blood.

If this is caused by eating 
sweets, rich or fatty foods, I'd 
like to know. I thought I was 
ealing a very reasonable and 
sensible balanced diet. Or b 
this disease hereditary? What 
can be done for it?

DEAR READER -  Gout is 
caused by an elevated uric 
acid. It is elevated for one of 
two reasons — your cells 
produce too much uric acid or 
your kidneys do not eliminate 
enough uric acid when your 
blood is being filtered.

Gout is not caused by what 
you eat. If you are bom with 
the characteristics to develop 
gout, you may do so regar
dless of what you eat. That old 
idea that it was from rich food 
has gone by the wayside since 
we developed a better un
derstanding of gout. The uric 
acid is a byproduct of your 
own cell regeneration 
mechanism, You can be 
skinny and get the gout.

That is why modern 
treatment is mostly directed 
toward increasing the 
elimination of uric acid 
through the kidneys or 
decreasing the amount of uric 
acid your cells produce with 
such medicines as Zyloprim. 
The classic gout diet'limited 
purines. This is discussed in 
my new issue of The Health 
U tter number 16-10. Gout. 
The Uric Acid Disease, which 
I ain sending you. Others who 
want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it 
to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

I have had a lot of questions 
from readers about the gout 
diet. Since limiting purines 
(source of uric acid) in the 
diet Is of very limited value,

Dr.
Lamb

the main thrust today is to 
limit calories i avoid crash 
diets as they can cause an 
acute attack i, limit fats and 
follow a diet designed to 
prevent heart and vascular 
d isease , which is m ore 
frequent in patients with gout.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  What 
is the specific reasons for 
emptying the bowel tract 
prior to surgery, regardless of 
where the surgery is to be 
performed on the body? Is it a 
pre-surgery  procedure or 
does it help the recovery- 
process?

DEAR READER -  In the 
first place, it is not always 
done before surgery. It does 
m ake a difference what 
surgery is planned. As a case 
in point, it is not done before a 
tonsillectom y. But it is. 
commonly done if the surgery- 
involves the abdomen or 
abdominal muscles or if it is 
major surgery.

If you are having an incision 
in the abdominal wall o r 
pelvic area, you may be more 
comfortable not having to 
have a bowel movement 
immediately after surgery. If 
you are not eating and the 
bowel is empty at surgery it 
may not be necessary for a 
while. A good example here 
would be in a hernia 
operation. If a person bears 
down with an incision that is 
only a few hours old, it might 
not heal as well.

Then, many medicines used 
to relieve pain are con
stipating. Finally, if there 
should be any reason to work 
in the abdomtnal cavity, it is 
better to have an empty colon. 
Of course, if the bowel is to be 
operated on the surgeon may- 
want to give antibiotics or 
“sterilize the bowel" before 
surgery as well.

WIN AT BRIDGE
NORTH
♦ K 7 3 
V A J H 5
♦ K 10911J
♦

I 21 II

WEST
♦ y .l  ion

♦ A J 6 4 3
♦ K IM

LAM
♦ H it  
V y ;  u j  
♦ ;
♦ IU9 5.1

sot Til
♦ A 9 2
V K 1119 6
♦ y
♦  Ay7ti2

Vulnerable Both 
Dealer South
West .‘ irlh Hast South

)♦
I'jSS 1* IV
i’ass ♦V lM-s Pass
Pass

Opening lead 4 y

mighty well." responded 
South ”1 guessed the queen 
of trumps, didn t r  

South had led his six of 
trumps to dummy at truk  
two and eventually scram
bled home with nine tricks 
which evervone knows is one 
less lhan the magic number 
(or a major-suit game 

The hand really calls for 
leaving Irumps completely 
alone except for crossruff* 
ing purposes Here is the 
correct line of play 

Win lhe spade in dummy 
and lead the deuce ol 
diamonds West will take his 
ace and continue with the 
spade jack Win with your 
ace. cash your ace of clubs 
to discard dummy's last

X

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacob)

North remarked philo
sophically. T should have 
broken the simple rule of 
bidding my six-card suit 
first and responded ‘one 
heart Then vou wouldn’t 
have been able to butcher 
the contract."

I thought 1 played it

v  king of diamonds 
Overruff after East ruffs 

and rulf another dub in 
dummy, ruff a diamond 
while Hast chucks a black 
card Now ruff a dub with 
dummy's ace of trumps and 
rulf another diamond Now 
lead another black card and 
rufl East will overrulf. but 
that i> umm|Mirlani You 
have nm<- tricks in and will 
score your kmgol irumps 

You might have made an 
overlriek bv ruffing right 
along with low Irumps. but 
an early overulf and iriimp 
return would have defeated 
you
i NKWSJ’AI'KH KNIMU'KISK assn i

by Jim Davis

. t  n
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Gardening

Successful Tree Planting Depends On Proper Care
Chances of a successful free planting 

can be increased by mulching, staking or 
guying and trunk wrapping.

Mulch applied around a newly set plant 
reduces soil temperature fluctuations, 
prevents crusting of the soil, conserves 
moisture and helps to control weeds.

Common mulch m aterials include 
leaves, pine needles, compost, bark, 
wood chips, sawdust and bagasse. Peat 
should not be used since once dry it Is 
very difficult to wet and may restrict 
water movement into the soil. Inorganic 
materials like glass wool, gravel and 
crushed stone can also be used.

Some organic mulches, like fresh 
sawdust, are decomposed rapidly by soil 
microorganisms. These microorganisms 
remove nitrogen from the soil, and when

Desmond
Hastings

Urban
Horticulturist 

323-2500 
Kst. 181

soil nitrogen has been depleted, plants 
become dificient and turn yellow. 
Application of additional nitrogen fer
tilizer to the mulched area will prevent 
this problem. Ammonium sulfate can he 
applied at 1-2 pounds per 100 square feet 
(488 to 976 g. per 10 sq. m.) of planting 
bed.

Keep a small circular area around the 
stem of plants free of mulch. Mulches 
against the stem of plants may increase

the chance of stem rots.
Trees nr shrubs with a large canopy- 

can be injured by winds before their roots 
become established. Many need to be 
staked until the roots anchor the plant.

Even slight root ball movement can 
break new roots and slow plant establish
ment. Stakes can also protect Iree trunks 
from mower injury.

Trunk movement is necessary for the 
development of a strong and well 
proportioned trunk. Higid slaking and 
guying will in te rfe re  with trunk 
movement and reduce proper supportive 
tissue. Staking should allow some trunk 
movement, however, the stakes should 
be rigid. Ties should be somewhat 
flexible and at one level on the stem.

Trees with trunk diameters less than 2 
inches 15.1 emi can usually be supported

J a m e s  l>. T e sa r  jo in *  Ih re e  p re t ty  S e re n d ip ity  S in g e rs .

SMCA Concert: 
7 Love It!'

Under the auspices of Seminole Mutual Concert 
Association, the Serendipity Singers appeared Monday at 
la k e  Mary High School.

A large crowd lumed out to hear the talented singers 
who have held their own in winning musical awards.

The singers began their Monday concert with music 
from the '40s including "Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy" 
followed by popular music of Ihe eras to the present.

The concert drew to a close with a rousing medley of 
patriotic songs.

"I loved it. It was so good," Judy Drake o! Sanlord said. 
“Their (the singersi personalities were so vivacious — it 
was like being at Disney."

Guests of SMCA were members of the Sanford chapters 
of Beta Sigma Phi. The sorority has selected SMCA for 
one of its cultural projects during the season.
* *

Other SMCA guests were members of Odyssey of lak e  
Mary High School.

Stacey lrrt»an|». petite daughter of Dr. Sara 
Irrgaiig, right, SMCA president, gels a few 
music pointers from a Serendipity Singer.

In And Around Geneva

Soup On For Homemakers
The Geneva Homemakers met Jan. 12 

at 10 a.m . at the community hall.

According to Jessie Knight, publicity 
chairman, the new slate of officers 
presided. They are: president Jina 
Brown, vice president Alletta Rucker, 
secretary Betty Mathleux and treasurer 
Flora Hendrickson.

The next two months will find the churches, 
women having special luncheons. On 
Wednesday, Feb. 9, following the regular 
meeting a  soup luncheon will be served.
In March the homemakers will try their 
hand at stir frying.

Lou
Chlldors

Geneva
Correspondent

M9-S7N

AH of the Seminole County Schools will 
have a teachers workday Monday, Jan. 
24, which of course, means that Geneva 
Elementary School students will have u 
long weekend.

Belinda Henson has assumed the 
responsibilities of m isslonette 
representative for District 5A of the 
A ssem blies of God for Peninsu lar 
Florida.

The missioneUe program is designed 
for girls,-ages 5-13, and combines lear
ning homemaking skills, participating in 
community outreach projects, sports 
activities, and spiritual training.

At a  District Rally in Orlando last 
Saturday. Dou Ann Simpkins of the 
Chuiuota First Assembly of God Church 
missionettes received an award for 
having the neatest and must complete 
misslonette notebook in the district of 17

For some college bound students, 
Saturday will be a day they will be glad to 
get behind them. The college board SAT 
test will be administered that day. In this 
area, students have been assigned to 
either Seminole Community College or 
Winter Park  High School for four hours of 
testing which will begin sharply at 8:30 
a.m.

If you did pot register in lime to take 
'th is test and you are still interested, 
check with your high school guidance 
office for forms and dates.

Gordon Marsh b  recovering from a 
heart attack at Ihe Winter Park

by a single 2x2 inch (5.1 x 5.1 cm I wood 
stake. Trees 2 to 3 inches 15.1 to 7.6 cm I in 
diameter require 2 In 3 stakes (nr good 
support. The stakes should be placed 
next to the soil ball and 18 inches 145.7 
cm i below the soil ball before the tree is 
planted. The length of the stakes should 
be determined by the height of the tree. 
They should be as short as possible yet 
tall enough to hold the tree upright. The 
tree can be attached to the supporting 
stakes with hose-covered cable or wire. 
Check lies periodically for tree injury 
and to determine if support is still 
needed.

la rger trees. 4 inches <10.2 emi or 
larger in diameter at chest height, should 
be guyed with 3 or 4 wires or cables. The 
guy wires are secured to deeply driven 
short stakes evenly spaced 6 to 8 feci < 1.8 
to 2.4 ml from the base of the tree. Guy-

wires should be run through rubber hose 
and attached to the trunk at only one 
level. Secure the guy wires to the stakes 
so they may be tightened periodically. 
Guy wires can be kept tight by twisting 
the wires or by using tumbuckles. Mark 
the support wires with bright materials 
to prevent accidents. Frequent in
spections will determ ine when the 
supports are no longer needed.

l^ rg e  transplanted palms require 
support if nol deeply planted. They can 
be supported with guy wires or wood 
supports. Wood supports should not bo 
nailed to the palm. Instead, wrap 3 
boards about 4 feet (1.2 m l long in 20 
layers of burlap and fasten these to the 
trunk of the palm with wire. Then nail 
support posts to the padded boards being 
careful that the nails do not penetrate 
into the trunk of the tree.

Protect the trunks and large branches 
of newly planted trees with tree wraps.

Wrapping prevents moisture loss from 
the trunk and protects tender bark from 
sunscald. Burlap is good trunk wrapping 
material and is available in 2. 4 and 6 
inch (5.1. 10.2 and 15.2 cm) widths for 
easy application. Several trunk wrapping 
papers arc available in similar widths. 
These paper wrappings are waterproof 
and usually last two seasons.

Begin wrapping at the ground and 
spiral the tree wrapping material around 
the trunk up to and ineluding the first 
major branches. Overlap each layer by a 
half width. Tie the wrap at the top. 
bottom ardtwo-foot intervals in between 
with twine or heavy cord. Inspect the 
cord or twine often to avoid damaging the 
bark of the tree.

heart attack at Me winter ru m  
Memorial Hospital. Friends may visit 
him in Room 18 of the (’regressive Care 
Unit.

Ixiis Brown has been appointed area 
coordinator lor the Geneva-Chuluola 
communities for the Billy Graham 
Crusade, lxus needs a few more women 
to volunteer to be prayer hostesses. If 
you are interested, Please contact her at 
365-3360.

Miss McGlawn, 
Dr. McGrane 

Exchange Vows
Vanette McGlawn and Dr. Daniel McGrane were united in 

Holy Matrimony Jan. 2, at U.e Forest lak e  Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, Forest City.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vann McGlawn, 
Orlando. The bridegroom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
McGrane. Huntington, N.Y.

J.D. and Margaret Jo Bledsoe, church organist, played the 
organ and piano prelude and music for the service. Ed Un- 
dquist presented "Arioso" on the violin and after the lighting 
of the unity candles by the mothers. Danin Jones, soprano, and 
David Peterson, bass, sang the "hive Song from the Magic 
Flute" by Mozart.

Given in marriage by her father, the radiant bride chose for 
her vows a bridal satin.gown featuring a bodice of Chantilly 
lace on tulle over Ihe satin and a high neckline of tulle with 
appliques of lace. The long tulle sleeves were uppliqued with 
lace and fastened with tiny satin covered buttons. The skirt 
which formed a cathedral train widened near the bottom and 
rows of aeeordion pleated tulle edged with lace formed a heart 
shape. Her fingertip veil falling from a cap-shape headpiece 
was edged with matching lace. She curried a cascade bouquet 
of silk flowers.

Bob Wade, tenor, sang the "Wedding Song" before the 
ceremony and vows which were given by Elder Don Watson, a 
cousin to the bride and a Seventh-day Adventist minister in 
Mr. Vernon, Ohio, and Rev. T.J. Thompson, pastor of the St. 
Andrews Presbyterian Church in Forest City.

David Peterson sang "The lord’s Pray er" before the bride 
and groom lighted the unity candles and were introduced as 
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel McGrane.

The bride's attendants were: matron of honor, her sister, 
Mrs. April Slola. and bridesmaids. Mrs. Katherine Sa ret.sky, 
Miss Virginia McGrane. sister of the bridegroom. Mrs. Connie 
Weld and Mrs. Unda Jones. They wore cherry colored taffeta 
floor length gowns which featured ruffled necklines, short 
puffed sleeves and wide sashes and bows of the same fabric. 
They carried cascade bouquets of silk flowers.

The bridegrooms best man was Dr. Alan S. Uhlik. Groom
smen were Daniel Sloia, brother-in-law* of the bride, Alan 
McGlawn, brother of the bridt, Dr. Harry Natcman, and 
Michael D’Agostino, brother-in-law of the bridegroom.

Attending the guest book was Mrs. Mary D'Agostina, sister 
of the bridegroom. The wedding coordinator was Mrs. Betty 
lioveridge and Hostess for the wedding was Mrs. Margaret 
Brownlow.

MRS. I). WIKI..McGH.W’K

The reception held in the youth building of the church, was 
coordinated by Mrs. Joree Nielson, Mrs..Beverly Wilson, and 
Mrs. labby Stephens. Hostesses were: Mrs. Debbie Axford. 
Mrs. Ellen (lark, Ms. Penny Nielson. Ms. Vcrbelec Nielson, 
and Mrs. Hilda Heaves. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Nielson hosted 
the reception.

The bride a native Floridian who attended Forest Like 
Academy and Southern College, received her degree in Health 
Care Administration from Clarke U niversity in 
Massachussctls. The bridegroom, a native of New York, at
tended Providence College and N.Y . Medical College and 
received his post-graduate training at the University of Miami 
School of Medicine.

Dr. and Mrs. McGrane will make their home in Zcphryliills 
where lie is in private practice us an internist.

Peepers' Gender Raises Issue

There was u good turnout Saturday at 
the Oviedo High School commom 
building for the monthly gospel sing 
which featured the Masters Five.

The third Saturday of February will 
find Ihe Blackwood Brothers in Oviedo 
again. Be sure to come early i it starts at 
7:30) to get a good seal.

Don Rose of the lighthouse Youth 
Ranch wonders if anyone has noticed the 
light in the inini-lighlhouse in the front 
yard of the center.

I discovered that I had noticed it but it 
was such a subtle change, never thought 
that something new had been added. 
After all. shouldn t all lighthouses have 
lights?

DEAR ABBY: Everyone 
says, " It’s a man’s world." It 
isn ’t. It anything, il’s a 
woman's world. Explain lids:

If a woman undressed in 
front of a window with the 
shade up and a man stood 
outside and watched, the man 
would be a rrested  as a 
peeping tom.

But if a man undressed in 
front of a window with the 
shade up and a woman stood 
outside and watched, the man 
would be arrested for in
decent exposure.
A MAN IN A WOMAN’S 
WORID

DEAR MAN: Not
necessarily. It b  doubtful that 
a man — or a woman — who 
disrobed Inadvertently before 
an unshaded window would be 
arrested  for Indecent ex
posure.

Nor would one caught in the 
net ol observing someone of 
the opposite sex disrobing 
before an uncovered window 
necessarily be w rested as a 
ptepiag lam (or tomette. 
whichever Ihe rase may bet.

Intent b  nil Im portant. 
Grader is not

DEAR ABBY: For 14 years 
my yvife and I have had a 
running battle over a dif
ference of opinion that has left 
us both somewhat battle- 
scarred. Before I invite guests 
(including my relatives) for 
the weekend, 1 always get my 
wife's OK first.

When my wife invites 
guests fur the weekend 
(usually her relativesl, she 
never asks for my OK ahead 
of time. If 1 am tqjd at all, I 
am simply informed that so- 
and-so is coming for the 
weekend.

When I remind my wife that 
I always ask for her approval 
before inviting guests and 
think she should give me the 
same consideration, she says, 
"You are eccentric." Then 
she reminds me that she is an 
adult, and she sees no reason 
to ask for my "permission" to 
invite guests to her home.

How do you view this, 
Abby?

MIFFED IN MARYI.AND

DEAR MIFFED: Marriage 
is a  partnership. The home Is 
not b m —U bebag i to both ol 
you. It's so t a matter of 
uk ing  for permission to In
vite wee&ead guests, it 's  
simply "elrariag" with one’s 
partner before 
tavitatbu. It’s the 
and considerate thing to do.

DEAR ABBY: Is an an
nulm ent the  sam e as a

Catholic divorce to a 
Catholic?

GINA

DEAR GINA: No. An an
nulment does not dissolve an 
existing marriage according 
to civil law. It is granted by 
the Catholic Church Tribunal 
when it can be shown that 
some essential element made 
Ihe marriage invalid from the 
beginning. | Exam ple: In
compatibility.)

CONFIDENTIAL TOM. IN 
FLAGSTAFF, ARIZ.: I t 's  
unwise to confide too much In

a friend. Yuur friend has a 
friend, and your friend 's 
friend has a friend.

You're never too old lor too 
young i to learn how to make 
friends and be popular. For 
Abby's booklet on Popularity, 
send tl .  plus a long, self- 
addressed, stam ped (37 
rents) envelope to Abby, 
Popularity, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

f OH 1 HE B t S t  
IV  SERVICE

( A l l  M i l l  t HS
i* h  n j  o m

Ult O. l>. 4 *|
Sa -i iw a

g e n e r a l  
E L E C T R I C

1  C E N T R A L M E A T IN O  j 
C A L L  JH

„ PIUM BINO SWAU heating
li 100» i  $A«l0»d Ave

•C U P  AND SAVE'
NEW CONCEPT IN

HOME DECORATING
Avoid Expontivo M lttn h ts . You Docido THo Cost

DO A LITTLE. DO A LOT 
DO IT NOW OR DO IT LATER 

C O M P U T E  COLOR COORDINATING 
EFFEC TIV E USE OF ACCESSORIES 
NEW LOOK FOR OLD FURNISHINGS

THE HOW-TO non DO IT YOUUIILU PBOJUCTI
i i m i m u t m c m s m t  silln o pb o d u c t

FOR INFORMATION CALL
DORIS JOHNSON

DECORATING CONSULTANT

322420R
IF NO ANSWER CALL 

333 «»•
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legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice is herebr given that I am 
enqaqed in business at 3122 
Bea'dail Aye . Sanford. Seminole 
County. Florida under ihe lie 
fitious name of SO UTH EAST  
TELEPHONE 6 ELECTRO N IC  
EQUIP . and that I intend to 
req.ster said name with Clerk of 
the Circuit Court. Seminole 
County. Florida In accordance 
w tn the provisions of the Ftc 
titious Name Statutes.
Section Its OT Florida 
t9$;

$ig Steve Abbqy 
Publish January 14. 
r ebruary 4. I?t)
DEO 44

To Wit 
Statutes

21. 21.

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby qiven that I am 

enqaqed in business at 7601 Suite A 
Highway 4)4 Longwood Fla )?2$0 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the fictitious name of SU LLV S  
SHIP SHAPE BA R BER SHOP, 
and that I intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida m 
accordance with the provisions ol 
the Fictitious Name Statutes. To 
Wit Section RtS 09 Florida 
Statutes 19$;

Signature
Robert E Sullivan 

Publ Sh Jan 7, 14. 71. 21. 191) 
OEO 7$

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby qiven that I am 

mqaqed In business at ;09 Celery 
Ave. Santord. Seminole County, 
Florida under the lictitlous name 
of KAREN S IN TERIO RS, and 
that I intend to register said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Semmole County. Florida in ac 
cordance with Ihe provisions ol the 
Frtitious Name Statutes. To Wit 
Section 14$ 09 Florida Statutes 
1957

S<q Karen Corley 
Publish December ) l .  1912. 
January 2. 14. 21. 191)
DEC 14$

Legal Notice

FICTITIO U S NAME 
Notice is hereby qiven that we 

are cngaqed in business at 1720 
Douqlas Avenue. Lonqwnod. 
Seminole County flor.da under 
the fictitious name ol SIR  
SPEEDY PRINTING CENTER  
and that we intend to req ster sad  
name w th the Clerk ol the Circuit 
Court Siim.ivi# Cminty. Florida 
n accordance w th the provisions 

ot the Fictitious Name Statute to 
wit Section 14$ 09 Florida 
Statutes 19$;

PRINTING DYNAMICS INC 
By RO BFRT F HURD 
President

Publish Jan 71. 71. Feb 4 It, tel) 
DED 109

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice is hereby given that I am 
engaged in business at 7010 F rench 
Ave . Sanford. FL 3777). Seminole 
County Florida under the tic 
titious name of B A G COIN 
LAUN DRY, and that I intend to 
register sad  name with Clerk of 
the Circuit Court. Seminole 
County. Florida in accordance 
w th the provisions ol the Fic 
t.tious Name Statutes. To Wit 

FloridaSechon
14$;

Sd

94$ 09 Statutes

Pub Sh 
February 4
DED 4$

nob t  Johns 
Grace E Johns 

January 14. 
191)

71. 71.

'

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby given that I am 

enqaqed In business at 110 
Valencia Drive. Santord. Semmole 
County, Florida under the tic 
titious name of SEM IN O LE  
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY, and 
that I intend to register sad  name 
with Clerk ol the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 
cordance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit 
Section ' 14$ 09 Florida Statutes 
19$;

Sd Marshall C TilliS 
Publish December ) l .  1917. 
January 2. 14. 71. 191)
DEC 14 1 ____ _________

IN THE CIRCU IT COURT. IN 
AND FOR SEM IN OLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
CASE NO 17 7210 CA 09 E
SOUTHERN MORTGAGE COM 
PANY OF LO UISIA N A a 
Louisiana corporation.

Plamtitt.
VS
ERNFS1 ANTHONY SCIPIO. and 
CATHY SCIPIO. his Wife,

Defendants
AM EN DED

NOTICE OF FO RECLO SU RE  
SA LK

NOTICE is hereby qiven that Ihe 
undersigned. Arthur j  Beckwith, 
Jr , Clerk ol Ihe Circuit Court ol 
Semmole County. Florida, will on 
the 7nd day ol February, 191). at 
It 00 a m at Ihe West Front door 
ol Ihe Semmole County Cour 
mouse. Santord. Florida, otter sale 
and sell at public outcry to the 
highest and best bidder tor cash, 
the followmq described properly 
situate m Seminole County, 
I lorda

Lot S). Block K. A J CHAP 
PELL S SUBDIVISION, according 
to Ihe plat thereof as recorded m 
Plat Book I. Page 21, Public 
Records ot Semmole County. 
Florida
pursuant to the F mal Judgment 
i-nierrd m a case pending in said 
Court, the style ot which is in 
dialed above

WITNESS my hand and otlicial 
seal ot said Court this 17th day ot 
January. 191)
ISEALI

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 
Clerk ol Ihe Ciurcuit Court 
By Patricia Robmson 
Deputy Clerk

Publish January 14. 21. 191)
DED >1____________________

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY 
FLORIDA
CASE NO CA I) 7149 ( 99) E
DAC CORPORATION

Pl9<ntiff,
vs
CAROL A CAMMARASANA. 
HAROLD MAY. JR and MARY 
JUNE MAY. hiswile. SUN BANK 
NA SEM ORAN  O F F IC E , ana 
AMERICAN S T E E L  FENCE C O . 
INC .

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO HAROLD MAY. JR and 
MARY JUNE MAY 

370 Oak Avenue 
Santord. Florida 77221 
YOU A R E  H E R E B Y  

N OTIFIED  that an action to 
foreclose mortgage covering the 
lollowing real and personal 
property in SEMINOLE County, 
Florida, to wit

Lot $. Block $, T IER  $ OF THE 
TOWN OF SANFORD, according 
to the plat thereof as recorded m 
Plat Book I, pages $9 through 44. 
Public Records ol Semmole 
County. Florida, also known as 774 
Oak Avenue. Santord. Florida 
has been tiled agamst you and you 
are required to serve a copy ol 
your written dtlenses. it iny, to it 
on C VICTOR BUTLER. J R ,  
ESQ. 1711 East Robmson Street 
Orlando, F lor Ida 77101, and tile the 
original with the Clerk ol the 
above styled Court on or before the 
10th day ol February, 1917, 
otherwise, a Judgment may be 
entered agamst you lor the rebel 
demanded in Ihe Complaint 

WITNESS my hand and seal ol 
said Court on the $th day of 
January, 1917 

(Seal)
Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
C L E R K  OF THE CIRCUIT  

COURT
By. Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk

Publish Jan 2, 14, 71, 71. 1917 
DED 72

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged m business at 1240 No 
Itwy 12 97. Longwood. FL  772SO. 
Seminole County. Florida under 
me fictitious name of THE FUR 
NITURE HOUSE, and that I m 
lend to register said name with 
Clerk ol the C ircuit Court, 
Semmole County. Florida in ac 
cordancewith the provisions ol the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit 
Section 19$ 09 Florida Statutes 
I9S2

Sig Norma Mingo 
Publish January 14, 21. 21. 
February 4, 191)
DEO 27

T A X I A f I O H i QA

ORANGEJUICI
B R E A K

' t f . b
V v

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEM INOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number I) 009 CP 
Division
IN R E : ESTA TE OF 
HARRY L MARKER.

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

The administration ot the estate 
ot H A R R Y  L M ARKER, 
deceased. File number 9)001 CP. 
is pending In the Circuit Court tor 
Orange Cou. i  Florida. Probate 
Division, the address of which is 
Circuit Court. Probate Oivision. 
Orange County Courthouse, 
Orlando. F lor ida 17801 The names 
and addresses ol the personal 
representative and the personal 
representatives attorney a-e set 
forth below

All interested persons are 
required to tile with this court. 
WITHIN TH R EE MONTHS OF 
THE FIR ST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE III all claims 
agamst the estate and 12) any 
obiection by an interested person 
to whom this notice was mailed 
that challenges the validity ol the 
will, the qualifications ot the 
personal representative, venue, or 
lurisdiction ol the court 

ALL CLA IM S ANO OB 
JECTIONS NOT SO FILED  WILL 
BE FO R E V E R  BARRED 

Publication ol mu Notice has 
begun on January 71. 191) 

Personal Representative 
Mrs Mary Jane Nichols 
PO  Bo. ISO
Winter Park, Florida 32790 

Attorney lor Personal 
Representative 
W EBBER B HAINES 
W IN D ER W E EO LE  HAINES. 
WARD

& WOODMAN. P A 
P O BOX 110.
WINTER PARK. FL 37290 
Telephone (J0SI 444 9)12 
D CO M ______________________________

r

u s e

o u r  l i b r a r y

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGH TEEN TH  JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT , IN AND FOR  
SEM IN OLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
C IV IL  ACTION 
CASE NO. I I  21)1 CA 19 0 
FIRST FED ER A L  SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
ORLANDO, a corporation.

Plamtitt.
vs
JON L PRESTON and SONORA 
L PHESTON. his wile and 
THOMAS G FLOWERS. JR and 
LO RETTA T FLOWERS. his 
wilt.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO JOHN L PRESTON 
LAST KNOWN AOORESS 494 

Bogota. Westerville. OH 47011 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action to lorclosa a mortgage on 
tha following property In Saminoit 
County. Florida:

Lot 19. TUSCAWILLA. UNIT 1, 
City of Wintar Springs according 
lo th« plat thereof as recorded in 
Plat Book 77. Pages 49 and 47, 
Public Records ol Saminoit 
County, Florida
has been tiled egemtl you end you 
ere required lo serve a copy ol 
your written defenses, il any, to it 
on James M Meade, ol G ILES . 
H EDRICK 1 ROBINSON. P A.. 
Plaintiff's attorney, whose ad 
dress is lot E  Church Street. Suite 
701. Orlando.. Florida 32101. on or 
before the 3rd day ol February. 
IHJ. and lilt  Ihe original with Ihe 
clerk ol this Court either before 
service on Plaintiff's attorney or 
Immediately therealltr; other 
wise •  default will be entered 
against you lor tht ra lie l 
demanded in Ihe Complaint 

W ITNESS my hand and Ihe seal 
ot this Court on the 79(h day ol 
December. 1912 

IS EA LI
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
C LER K
BY Eve Crabtree D C 

Publish Dec. 71, 1902. Jan 7, la. 
71. I9«7 
DEC 141

NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC:
Nst.ee s hereby gwen that the 

Board ol ad.ustment oI the City ol 
Santord w it hold a regular 
mnrt ngonja" 21 1917 in the City 
mj i 4: It 70 AM in order to 
cons-der a request tor a variance 
m the 2on ng Ord nance AS it 
perta.m to ‘root yard setback 
requirements n RC t zoned 
d strict m Lot t. I'essS 15711 ot E 
u r n  1 RosabndHeights. PB 7. Pg 
42

Br.ng more specifically as 
located at 2990 S Santord Ave

Planned use ot the property 
Sett service qasoime pumps and 
canopy

B L Perkins 
Chairman
Board ol Adiustment 

Publish January 12. 21. 1917 
DED 77

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE IITH JUDICIAL CIRCU IT. 
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUN 
TV. FLORIDA  
G EN ER A L CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO 12 2414 CA 09 P 
C O U N TR YW ID E FU N D IN G  
CORPORATION, a New York 
corporation.

Plamtitt.

SHARON DARLEN E HAM 
BLETT and WILLIAM C HAM 
HLETT. jr  . her husband. COM 
BANK SEM IN OLE CO UN TY  
ACC RE Ol T ED SU R ETY  ANO  
CA SU ALTY COMPANY. INC 
and CAROLYN C W ALKER and 
All unknown part.es claiming by, 
•nrouqh under or aqamst CARO  
LYN C WALKER, who are not 
known to be dead or alive, and it 
dead, whether said unknown 
parties claim as spouses, heirs, 
devisees, grantees, assignees, 
lienors, creditors, irusteesor other 
claimants.

Detenc/ants 
TO

CAROLYN C WALKER 
Residence unknown 
it alice, and <t dead, her 

respective unknown spouse, heirs, 
devisees, qranlees. creditors and 
all other claimants by. through, 
under or agamst CAROLYN C 
W ALKER and all parties having 
or claimmq tohaveany right, title 
or mieresl in me properly herem 
described

Residence ot sa>d Oelerdant 
unknown 

YOU ARC NO t H IE D  that an 
action to foreclose a Mortgage on 
the lollowing properly m Semmole 
County. F lor'da

Lot 12. a replat ot Block C NOB 
MILL SECTION M E R E D IT H  
MANOR according to Ihe Plat 
thereat, as recorded In Plat Booh 
14. Page 21. ol the Public Records 
ot Semmole County. Florida 
has been tiled agamst you and Ihe 
above named Oelendants. and you 
arc required lo serve a copy ot 
your written delenses, it any. tp if 
on DAVID M KRAUSE. ESO . 
P la in tiffs  Attorney. K R A U SE  
RE INMAHD. P07EN A OOBEL 
S T EIN . 10199 Sunset Drive. 
Miami. F lor ida. 37123 on or belore 
February 12 199) and tile Ihe 
original With Ihe Clerk of this 
Court either before service on 
P la in tiffs  Attorneys or im 
mediately thereafter otherwise a 
default will be entered agamst you 
tor the rebel demanded m the 
Complaint

WiT NESS my hand and the seal 
ot this Court on January 17. 198) 

Arthur M Beckwith. Jr 
Clerk ol the Court 
By Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk 

IS EA LI
Publish January 14, 21. 71. 
F ebruary 4. t il l
DED 24 ___________________________

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice ■% hereby qiven that we 
are engaged m business at 711 

anora Boulevard Santord. 
Semmole County. Florida under 
me fictitious name of MEMPHIS 
TRADING CO and that we'mtend 
to reg.ster said name with the 
Clerk ot the C ircu it Court, 
Semmole County F londa, m 
accordance with the provisions ol 
the r .etilious Name Statute, tn 

t Section B4S 09. Florida  
Statutes I9$2 

ELEONORE SCHMIOT 
MIKE 2AINGEA

Publish Jan 21. 71. Feb 4. It. 191)
DED HO

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby qiven that I am 

engaged m business at I0S Exeter 
Aye . Longwood. Semmole County, 
Florida under the lictitlous name 
of KIM'S C E R T IF IE D  
MECHANICS, and that I intend to 
register said name with Clerk ol 
the Circuit Court. Seminole 
Cixjnly, Florida in accordance 
with the provisions ol the Fic 
titious Name Statutes. To Wit 
Section 14$ 09 Florida Statutes 
I9$2

Sg Ernest K Whitaker 
By Mary J Whitaker 

Publish December ) l .  1917, 
January 2 14. 71. 1982 
DEC 142

CITY OF LAKE M ARY, 
FLORIDA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC  
HEARING

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN  
NOTICE IS H ER EBY  G IVEN  

by me City Commission ol the City 
ot Lake Mary, Florida, that said 
Commission w.ll hold a public 
hearing at 2 )0 P M . nn March 3. 
191,. to t

Consider a Petition to close, 
vacate abandon, discontinue, 
disclaim and to renounce any right 
ol the City ol Lake Mary, a 
political subdivision, and It. 1 
public m and to the lollowing 
described lightsotway, to wit 

That portion of the twenty <201 
loot alley running east and west 
between Lott F through J and Lots 
P through T. Block 32. Amended 
Plat ot Crystal Lake Shores, ac 
cordmg lo the Plat thereat at 
recorded m Plat book 6. Page tl. ol 
the Public Records ol Semmole 
County. Florida

The Public Hearing will be held 
at Ihe City Hall. 191 North Country 
Club Road, Lake Mery, Florida, on 
the 3rd day of March, 1M3. at 7 30 
P.M., or as soon thtreatter as 
possible, at which tlma Interested 
partia l far and a g a ln ii the 
recommended request will be 
heard, laid  hairing may be 
continued from tlma to tlma until 
final action Is taken by the City 
Commission of Ihe City of Lake 
Mary, Florida

Th<% notice shall be posted In 
three public placet within Ihe City 
of Lake Mary, at the City Hall and 
published in the Evening Herald, a 
newspaper of general circulation 
in the City of Lake Mary, two 
limes at least fifteen days prior lo 
the date ot the public bearing 

A taped record at thit meeting is 
made by the City tor its con 
venience This record may not 
constitute an adequate record lor 
purpose ol appeal Irom a decision 
made by the City Commission with 
respect lo Ihe loregoing mailer 
Any person wishing lo ensure that 
an adequau record of the 
proceedings 1* maintained lor 
appellate purposes it advised lo 
mako Ihe necessary arrangements 
at tut or her own ripense 

CITY OF LAKE MARY' 
FLORIDA  
s Connie Major 
City Clerk

DATEO January 13. 1913 
Publish January 21. 71. 1917 
DEO *5

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA  
PROBATE OIVISION 
Filt Number 12 60S CP 
Oivitian E
IN RE ESTATE OF
JENNIE VIEVA PRATT

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

The administration ol the estate 
ot Jennie Vieva Pratt, deceased. 
File Number 17 MS CP. ■$ pending 
in the Circuit Court tor Semmole 
County, Florida. Probate Division, 
the address ot which is Semmole 
County Courthouse. Santord. FL 

The names and addresses ol the 
personal representative and the 
personal representative's attorney 
are set lorth below 

AM interested persons are 
required lo tile with this court, 
WITHIN TH R EE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE (1) all claims 
against the estate and 17) any 
objection by an interested person 
to whom notice was mailed that 
challenges the validity ot the will, 
the qualifications of the personal 
representative, venue, or 
jurisdiction ot the court 

ALL CLAIM S ANO OB 
JECTIONS NOT SO F IL E D  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED  

Publication of this Notice has 
begun on January 2. 1913 

Personal Representative 
Floyd H Powell 
PO Bo« 1313 
Orlando. FL 37107 

AMorney lor Personal 
Representative 
Frank McMillan 
P O Bui 7141 
Orlando. FL 37107 
Telephone (70S) 89 8 9191 
Publish Jan 2. 14. 71. (91) 
OED)4

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

24— Business Opportunities

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

8:10 A .M . — 5:30 P.M. 
M O N D AY thru FR ID A Y  
S A T U R D A Y  9 • Noon

RATES
1 time
3 consecutive limit 
7 consecutive timti 
10 consecutive times 47c a line 

S7.00 Minimum 
1 Lines Minimum

S4c a line 
J4c a line 
4ic a line

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday-5:30P.M. Friday

&  -Child Care

BABYSITTING m my home 
Mrs A days, tlei Rates neg 
Gail 171 1122

WILL do babysitting mmy home 
m Paola

Call 37) 0196

9—Good Things to Eat

POTATOES, $0 lbs Dag S)99 
while supply lasts A&j 
Produie At Slate Farmers 
Marker. 1450 French Ave, 
Santord )7 1 2491

Legal Notice
NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC:

Notice is hereby given that Ihe 
Board of Adiustment ot the City ot 
Santord will hold a regular 
meeting on Jan 21 191) in the City 
Hall at 11 30 AM  m order to 
consider a request tor a variance 
n the Toning Ordinance as 't 
pertams to front yard setback 
requirements in GC 2 Toned 
O strict m All that par tot Lot 2. & 
the W 20 1 tt ol Lot 9 Blk Y. FL  
Land A Colon.cation Co Map of St 
Gertrude Add'n to the Town ol 
Santord. PB I. Pg 113.01 the Public 
Records ot Semmole County, FL , 
lymq S and E of me Branch. 
LESS Right ol Way tor SI Road 
No 44

Being more specifically 
described as located a! 1170 W 
f .rst SI

Planned use ot property s Siqn 
tor Office building 

B L Perkms 
Chairman •
Board oi Adiustment 

Publish Jan 17. 2t. HI)
OEO 45______________________________ _

INVITATION TO BIO
Sealed bids w ill be rece ived  by

the School Board ot Seminole 
County Florida, hereinafter called 
Ihe OWNER in the Board Room, 
until 7 1 9) ai 2 00 p m local lime 
at which time and place all 
proposals receiveo will be publicly 
opened and read aloud lor lur 
rushing of construction services 

lor the construction ol
ROOF REPLA CEM EN T  

SANFORDGRAMMAR SCHOOL 
SANt ORD FLORIDA

AM work shall be done m ac 
cordance wi'h *he Contract 
Documents pertainmq thereto, 
which drawings, specifications, 
instructions, form ot contract and 
other contract documents setting 
lorth bid and contract stipulations 
may be secured or examined at the 
ollice ol
A R C  A SSO CIA TES . INCOR 
PORATED
Architecture. Root Consulting A 
Construction Technology 
449 North Mills Avenue 
Orlando. Florida )?8$4 
DOS) 194 212$

Bidder may secure contract 
documents lor a deposit of ISO00 
per set. with a limit ol Two (21 sets 
per bidder The cost ol deposit lor 
rath set will be relunoed to the 
Bidder, upon submitting a bona 
tide bio and returning the 
documents to the bllice ot the 
above named Architect in good 
condition within ten 1101 calendar 
days alter bid dale Additional sets
01 the bidding documents may be 
purchased tor ISO 00 per set. cost 
not refundable All questions 
relative to Ihe bidding documents 
shall be addressed to the Architect 
named above

Each hid must be submitted m 
strict accordance with the 
Proposal Form and instructions, 
fully completed, which Proposal 
Form and Instructions will be 
shown m the Specifications Any 
bid received alter the time set 
lorth above tor bid opening will not 
be considered

There will be a pre b>d con 
lertnee held at the site. 7 11) at
2 00PM . consisting ol review ot 
the building surface At this time 
ihe Architect will discuss the 
project requirem ents and 
procedures in depth Prime bid 
oers. as well as subcontractors, 
are encouraged to attend: failure 
lo attend does not relieve the 
bidder from the responsibility to 
carry out the work in the manner 
discussed at the conference

The Bidder will not revoke or 
cancel his bid or withdraw trom 
the competition lor a period of 
thirty (701 calendar days alter the 
opening ol bids, and that in the 
event the contract is awarded to 
the Bidder, he will, within ten (10) 
consecutive calendar days alter il 
it submitted, enter into a written 
contract with the OWNER m 
accordance with 'he accepted bid. 
and give to the OWNER e contract 
performance and payment surety 
bond with good and sufficient 
sureties satisfactory to the 
OWNER in the amount of c 
hundred percent (100 pet > ol the 
work ordered. The Bidder s Mid 
agreement is incorporated in the 
PropOMl form

Plans. Specifications and other 
Contract Documents will ba issued 
only by. and all questions relative 
lo bidding shall be addressed to. 
the Architect Root Consultant 
named above.

The School Board uf Srmmoit 
County Florida

Santord. Florida 
Publish Jan 21. 7a.( l9t3 
DED 101

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIG H TEEN TH  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMIN 
OLE COUNTY FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO 17 71)9 CA 09 G 
FIRST F E D E R A L  SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF OR 
LANDO <1 corporation,

Plamtitt,
vS
JON L PRESTON and SONORA 
L P R ESTO N , his wile and 
IMOMAb G FLOWERS. JR and 
UO RETTST F LOWERS.hiswile, 

DHendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO
SONORA L PRESTON LAST 
KNOWN ADDRESS 414 Bogata 
Westerville. OH 4)011 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a morlqage on 
ihe following property n Semmole 
County, Florida 

Lot 19 TUSCAWILLA. UNIT 2. 
City ol Wmter Springs according 
to the plat thereof as recorded >n 
Plat Hook 77 Pages 44 and 42, 
Public Records ot Semmole 
County, F londa
has been tiled agamst you and you 
are required to serve a copy of 
your written delenses, it any. to it 
on James M Meade, ot G ILES, 
HEDRICK A ROBINSON P A .  
Plaintiffs attorney whose ad 
dress is 109 E Church Street. Suite 
)0I. Orlando. Florida )790l. on or 
before Ihe 3rd day ol February, 
HI), and tile the original with the 
Clerk ol this Court either before 
service on Plaintill;s attorney or 
immediately therealter. other 
wise a default will be entered 
aqamst you tor the rebel 
demanded in the Complaint 

W ITNESS my hand and Ihe seal 
ot this Court on ihe 29th day ol 
December. 1912 
ISEA LI

Arthur H Beckwth. Jr 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk

Publish December 71. 191).
January 2. 14. 71. 191)
DEC ISO

iflU R t,IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLO RID A
CASE NO I) 14 CA 12 O

N O TICEO F FORFEITURE  
PROCEEDINGS

IN HE FO RFEITU R E Of 
1 9 2 4  O L D S M O B I L E  
AUTOMOBILE 
VIN NO )M$2R4D7I4$4I
to

THEODORE JOHN M ILLER  
1701 West 19th Court 
Santord. Florida 37221 
.usd all others who claim an 

.Merest in the lollow nq property 
1924 O LD SM O BILE AUTOMO 
BILE VIN NO )M$7R4D2US44 
Ch.el ol Police. City ol 
Casselberry. Semmole County. 
Florida seued the described 
property on the Ird day ol 
January. 191). at or near Live Oak 
Center. Buildmq No 1. 
Casselberry. Semmole County 
F lorida. and will appear belore the 
Honorable C. Vernon Mile. Judge 
ot the Circuit Court. Eighteenth 
jud>ciat C ircult. on the 72nd day ot 
February. A O 191) at 3 00 p m . 
lor the purpose ol tilmg a Rule lo 
Show Cause why the described 
property should not be forfeited to 
the use ol. or sold by the 
Casselberry Police Department 
upon producing due proof that 
same was used m violation ol 
Florida taws dealing * .lh  con 
irabarwl. all pursuant to SS977 201 
20a f lornta Statutes. 1912 II no 
'lam ents appear a request will 
tjc made tor an immrd.ate hearing 
and entry ol a Final Order ot 
forfeiture at the date and time 
aforesaid
CLAYTON D SIMMONS. ESQ  
t* .
oTCNSTROM MCINTOSH JUL  
iAN F O L B lR T  A WHIGHAM 
P A
Post O llicc Boi 1330 
Sanford Florida 722)1 
W. 127 7121 B, 1)4 SI to 

P* Itl \h istnuary l i  Jl lv|j
nf n*r

IS—Help Wanted
G EN ER A L  Farm  and 

Warehouse worker trartor
experience preferred 

Call 37? 0844 oe!ween4 and S
CORRESPONDENTS wanted 

lor the Casselberry. Lrnqwood 
and Altamonte Springs areas 
to write a weekly column on 
news trom these commum'ies 
Applicants must have a Hair 
tor writing an eye for news 
and or aole to type column at 
your home Call Doris 
Dietrich, The Evenmg Herald. 
772 7411. alter 3 p m

Don t DespairOr Pull Your Hair 
Use A Want Ad 372 241 1 or 

131 999)

W A ITRESS and dishwasher 
Apply m person before ) p m 
Omelet Revolution IS00 S 
French Santord

R E L I E F  Houseoarent for 
Christian Children's Home, 
possible live m )J?S099

MEDICAL Technologist to work 
n doctors oll.ee 10 2 Won. 
Tuns Thurs , Fri Salary per 
hr S$ $4 Call Mrs Thomas on 
Wed only 373 72SO

T EX A S R E F IN E R Y  CO RP  
needs mature person now m 
Santord area Regardless ol 
‘raining, write H H Sears, 
Bo« 211. FI Worth, T l 24101

OIL COMPANYOPENINGS
Onshore rigs No experience 

necessary Start immediately. 
US.000 plus a year For in 
formation call 012) 970 9)44. 
E i l .  I244B

E X P E R IE N C E D  part time 
bartenders apply in person 10 
6 da,s NO PHONE CALLS  
tin (urn IMP i n-inh Ave

* * * * * * * * *
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
HUNDREDS OF JOBS 

WE CARE
LO W FEE -T E R M S

n o c h a r o e  t o e m p l o y e r s
1912 FRENCH AVE. 777 *124 
B EV ER LY  p a t

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★

RESIDENT Manager position 
available lor Garden Apt 
complei ol 90 units, located in 
Sanford. Fla Previous e ip  is 
desirable, good starting salary 
and good benefits Apply in 
confidence to P O Boi 12. 
Panama City, Fla 77401

NEEDeitraM oney?
Why not sell AVON!

_______________ 277 14)9 ______________
G E N E R A L  l a b o r e r  S no 

eipenence necessary Good 
pay lmmed>alr openings 

429 4094
O FFIC E  neip will tram 

time Start right away 
479 4094

Full

HAIRSTYLIST black or white 
n# Good commission

m  m o

N EED  money? Sell Avon in 
Sanlord. Washington Oaks, 
Midway and Geneva 777 *910

PAR T TIME Men Women. Work 
trom home Phone Program 
E arn  *2* *100 per week 
Flexible Hrs Call 194 7204 or 
149 0914

STORING IT MAKE* W A S IE -  
SELLIN G IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED  AD 
NOW Call 372 7411 Of 131 999)

CASE Manager lor trail elderly 
R N or B A m social work 
And I year Meld eipenence in 
social work with elderly, EO E  

______________471 7M4
HOMEMAKERS lull time lo 

provide cleaning service* to 
elderly. Act as part ul.skilled 
care team Experienced  
preferred, training provided 
EOE 471 7114

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 
mature person tor commercial 
sales surrounding Santord We 
tram Write N X Dickerson, 
P r e s . .  S o u th w e s t e rn  
Petroleum. Box 219. Ft Worth. 
Tx 24101

COOK Full time, apply in per 
son Mr Capps Restaurant. 
Santord Ave

ISO.000 to 5*0.000
PER Year Are you bored with 

your job7 Tired ot working tor 
the other man? National 
Company based in Lexington 
Kentucky looking tor Qualified 
lull and part time distributors 
in 4 county area Investment 
covered by inventory Phone I 
100 3$4 9594

Modernizing your Home' Sell no 
longer needed but useful items 
w.tn a Classif ed Ad

28—Apts. & Houses 
To Share

LADY n or near )0 S to share 
rent plus uttMies No dope or 
htavf drinker Deposit and 
references Call 32) JJJ5 
Before ) PM

29—Rooms

SANFORD Reas weekly A 
monthly rales Util Inc ett 500 
Oak Adults I 8ft H it

WOOV for rent furnished 
(hen lactltftes SSC Ak 

J22 7829

* I

32—Houses Unfurnished

30-Apartments Unfurnished

21-Situations Wanted
HOUSECLEANING Reasonable 

rales Monday thru Thursday, 
available 77)1292

CHILD CARE over 2 yrs old 
My home Ex ret.

L k Mary area 727 SII3.

Legal Hotica

LU X U R Y  a p a r t m e n t s  
F amily A Adults section 
Poolside 7 Bdrmt Master 
Cove Apts 3?) 2900 Open on 
weekends

Mariner s Village on Lake Ada I 
hdrm Irom $265. 7 bdrm trom 
5)00 Located 12 92 lust south 
ot A rport Bivd n Santord All 
Adults 323 1420

NICE APT Like new 2 bdrm 
Reliable tenant wanted 
Reasonable 372 5279

LARGE 4 rm apt l)tn and 
French, upstairs, US0 mo 
first and last 373 1 104

hurnishedapirtmentsloi Senior 
Citizens )t i Palmetto Ave J 
Cowan No phone calls

I. 7 AND J BDRM From S240 
R’dgewrod Arms Apt jsjj 
R dqewoxJ Ave 37) 4420

H4ve some campmg equipment 
you no longer use? Sell it all 
with a Classilied Ad in The 
Herald Call 377 3411 or U1 
999) and a friendly ad visor 
will help you

ENJOY country living7 J Bdrm. 
Duplei Apts . Olympic s< 
pool Shenandoah Village 
Open 9 to A 12) 2970

SANt ORD . bdrm $100 down 
appl $250 mo f re ))9 2 200 
Sav On Rentals. Inc Realtor

BAMBOQCOVE APTS 
)00 E Airport Blvd 

lAJBdrm s FromS2X)mo 
Pnont )7) 4420

GENEVA GARDENS
1 Bdrm Apts S74S Mo 

Mon thru Fri 9 a m  to S p m 
ISOSW 7SlhSt 372 7090

31—A partm ents Furnished

COMFORTABLE I Bdrm Apl 
downtown area *20 wx piui 
utilities Call 371 4942

IO V ELY  3 Bdrm I bath apt in 
residential neighborhood *90 
wk plus *700 sec dep Call 

)?) 2249 or 321 4942

SANFORD 7 bdrm. kids, comp 
kit . porch, *250 Fee ))9 2 200 
Sav On Rentals. Inc . Realtor

I bdrm apt furnished Mullet 
Lake Park Hd . Geneva 

349 S9S9

BEAUTIFUL 2 bdrm. 2 bth apt . 
split into 7 separate loining 
units, newly decorated and 
furnished *100 wk plus *200 sec 
dep Call )21 2249 or 771 4942

31A—Duplexes

NEW Duplex 7 bdrm bth util, 
rm carport kltch appl , Lease 
3)9 IS47

LAKE MARY 7 Bdrm. kids, lull 
kit .fenced. *715 Fee 339 2700 
SavOn Rentals. Inc., Realtor

IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a 
new car. see today's Classilied 
ads lor best buys

32—Houses Unfurnished

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 102 
Longwood Ava . Altamontt 
Springs. Seen molt County, Florida 
under the Rcliliou* name ol EBM  
A U tb  SALES, and that I intend to 
register said name witti the Clerk 
ot the Circuit Court. Semmole 
County. Florida m accordance 
with the provisions of the Fic 
titious Name Statutes. To Wit 
Section 145 0* Florida Statutes 
I9S2
, Sig Ed Ramsey
Publish December *1. 1917.
January 2. 14, 71. I9|)
DEC 144

S A N F O R D  L a k e  M a ry  
Grovayiew. 3 bdrm, 7 bth, 
CHA. garage.»47S mo 377 1 094 
alter 3 )0 and weekends

1 bdrm. living room, dmmq room 
and kitchen, must be over SO 

377 1241

a bdrms. )•» bath, carpet, 
drapes. No pets I  months 
lease *400 a month U00 sec 
dep 377 0140

CASSELBERRY Lkfnt 7bd air 
*72$ Fee 7)9 7700 
iav On Rentals. Inc. Rtallor

Sanford 7 bdrm. kids. air. appl, 
carpet. US0 Fee 779 2 700 
Sav On Rentals, Inc. Realtor

NEW YEA R Hous# in Orange 
C.ty 7 bdrm, 1 Uh CHA, 
"decorated *7*0 per mo 
H$0d»o nn lease lO S D Ilu a

SMALL 4 oedroom, I bath 
Clean *750 menlh plus deposit 
77J 1122

7 BOOM. Ire n , fireplace. U3$ 7 
Bdrm Fenced yard, carport 
DuO Kids. pets, references 
Deposit 177 9071

LEASE or lease option 1 Bdrm 
2 Bath idyiiW'ide school area 
WO itfb

JUNE PQRZlG REAL TV 
VEAl tOR

CENTURY 71 I7J1»7I

FOR R tN T  ) bdrm. 7 path, 
seimnting 0001. screened 
Mtin 1air.lv room 1/1 7M|

4

ELEG A N TLY restored 2 Bdrm . 
I Bath Cent HA Wall wail 
carpet, fireplace adults no 
pets $37$ 44$ 4141 or 372 6928

) b d r m  new k it. large yard 
dead end st U$0 mo 321 0123 
No phone calls after 9 pm

MODERN 3 Bdrm 7 Bath, with 
CHA drapes appl furnshed 
Sj ZS Mo . 629 5251 or 8)1 4746

W—Mobile Homes

DOUBLE wide Mobile tor rent 
bn S acres ot land 2 bdrm 7 
bth wall wall carpet SiOO first 
arm last 777 9772

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS
f o r  a f r a c t i o n o f  t h e ir
COST FROM TODAY S WANT 
ADS'

37—Business Property

SMALL Commercial Building 
lor rent Downtown Lake 
Mary Days phone 321 7550 
Eves 373 4057

37-B—Rental Offices
1400 $q ft otter 11$ Maple 

Ave. Santord Avail Immed 
Broker Owner 172 2209

PRIM E O F F IC E  SPA CE.. 
Providence Blvd . Deltona 
2164 Sq FI Can Be Divided 
With Parking Days 70S i l l  
1474 Evrninas A Weekends 

904 269 62SI

SPACE lor rent Oflice. Retail. 
Storage French Avenue and 
Airport 322 440)

37C-For Lease

PROFESSIONAL Older space 
lor Lease, on 12 97 Ideal 
location to downtown area 70S 
S French Ave or call 322 3170

O F F IC E  SPACE 
FOR LEA SE  

8)0 777)

41—Houses

EXCEPTION AL 7 Bdrm double 
'ot new roof, new pamt ,n and 
out Carpet and drapes 
throuQhout. many extras By 
owner SJ7.000 77) 4264

YOUNG 3 Bdrm home Can be 
used as residence or professional 
oltices or commercial Only 
112.000 down 1413 Monthly Call 
Broker Owner 311 1611 
— *---------------- ---------
} bdrm home in Orange City, 

U6.900 Large low interest 
mortgage assumable lo 
qualified buyer For into call 
ERA Village Real E'tale, Inc 
904 714 048) eves 7)8-1977 

Flo Bursa
H E T in  6  w  in co m e . 2 houses on

t lot. 1 bdrm ea , CBS. com 
pletely renovated inside out' 
Yearly income S6.740 Terms 
S'$.000 cash r, or trade down 
payment Owner financing 
number ot s tears 84;  |406

FOR SALE by Owner 
Clean 3 bdrm. I' j bain, 

tencedvard garage 321 234)

JUNE PORZIG REALTY
NEW Listing! You'll want to see 

this ) bdrm, 7 bth. 1 yr old 
home on 19 acres m >4 
beautilul natural setting 
Located in Paola *71.900

r e a l t o r
807 S French Ave
322-8678

MLS

BATEMAN REALTY
L ie  Heal Estate Broke- 

7440 Sanford Ave
4 1 Blk Nice neiqnborhood 

Assume mortqage and pa; 
equity A real buy' Sll.SOO

321 0759 EVE 322 7643

i 'j DER  S2 000DOWN 
l bdrm doll house Atlordab'e 

monthly payments (a ll  
Owrcr Broker l it  1811

M c m a tA iro n s

B eUtoe 
Call Keyed

FOR ALL YOUR 
R EA L ESTATE NEED*

323-3200
*49 W. Lake Mary Blvd

Suit* B
LaktM ary. Fla 3774* 

31) 3206

Let a Classilied, Ad http you t 
more room tor stora 
Classilied Ads find buy 
last.

d a n iil  andw ohlw enoer ::
G EN EV A  1 story country!* 

comfort 4 1, $40,000

SYLVAN  OR., Sanlord. im 
maculate 31. tis.000 

SANDY WISDOM

149-4400 or 349-5491

u  *
I



v k
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41—Houses

ROBBIE’S 
REALTY

REALTO R VLS  
'f ! "  J70t S French

y  • Suit, 4 
* Sanford f i t

24 HOUR D  322-9283

STENSTROM
REALTY -  R EA LTO R S
S a n f o r d 's  S a le s  L e a d e r

WE L I S T E D  JE L L  
VO BE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 1

JUST LISTED  J Bdrm. J Bith, 
home in ciclusive Sanora on a 
Urge lol Vaulted cpilmq. in 
livtnq room, dining room and 
matter bedroom Fireplace, 
paddle lant, equipped kitthen 
patio and more! 179,900

FAMILY HOME 1 Bdrm, 2 Bath 
home m Pinecrett with your 
own pool and patio* Equipped 
kitchen, fenced yard, many 
ettrat toot Convenient area, 
559,900

BEAUTIFUL 1 Bdrm, J Bath 
home m Ramblawood on a 
private treed lot and cut de 
tact Newly decorated, with 
tunken living room, large 
lamily room, Iptit bdrm plan, 
dminq room, and many decor 
louehett Furniture optional 
57*.9oo

COUNTRY LIVING LarqettiM  
double wide mobile home, on 
<2 acres. Large tiihmq pond, 
too! Split bedroom plan, 
lamily dmmq room. Cent HA 
and more, fenced and hortet 
welcome! 572.500 
MAYFAIR VILLAS* 2 A 2 Barm, 

2 Bath Condo Villat. neat to 
Maylair Country Club Select 
your lot lloor plan A interior 
decor! Quality conttructed by 
Shoemaker lor 5/7 TOO t  up!

CALL A N Y T IM E
m i 322-2420
DELTONA 12 split plan, 

garage, CM4A. screen in pool 
A patio' walk to new etrm 
school Substantial dn Owner 
will Imancr* l yr warr 

The Wall SI Company 
Realtors HI 5005

Have some camping equipment 
you no longer use? Sell it all 
With a Class.Iit-O Ad in The 
Meraid Call 127 7011 or 631 
W93 and a friendly ad v vor 
Mill help you

41—Houses

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

s44 S French 173 073) 
After Hours 33T 3910 37? 0775

KISH REAL ESTATE
171 0041 REALTOR

All rr Mrs 331 7448 4 333 6953
KICK THE STORAGE HABIT 

Sell thsoe useful, no longer 
needed Hems w.th a Herald 
Classified Ad Call 373 3411 or 
13 1 9991

Maylair Area MidSO's
OPEN HOUSE 
Sat Sun 3 S

Super Investment* Immaculate 
t bdrm, 3 cam home, ea* in 
kit lam rm CHA, huqe scr 
end Patio w 14 «33 POOL1 
f tnced yard w Citrus Many 
• vtras F HA appraised 
Certified N Mellonville to E 
8th S* rt to 900 Scott Ave See 
this today*

MERRILL LYNCH REALTY

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale

SCARS nenmore dishwasher w 
power miser, 1175 Oil heater, 
natural gas heater >75 ea 
Childrens domes qirls, 4 

boves w e  5 10 535 
ti v s  37 1 0444

4 channel AMFM stereo, 4 track 
System 4 Speakers, like new 
5145 j 7J 3740 I Dm 11 p.m

5 Piece hying room set Over 
slutted brown, qo'd, white 
plaid Like New Moving, musl 
sell Eves A weekends

133 73P'
Mens Snues Sale S9 99 ur 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
310 Sanford Ave 337 5791

POOL TABLE 5450 
Pool light S50 

__________3/3 5474
1941 VM7JCMESTER Model 17 

gauge shotoun modified pump 
n mint cond 377 7535 alter 8 

5500

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

Realtor 431 1790

HAL COLBERT REALTY  
REALTOR

797 E 35th 51 3317117

41- B—Condominiums 
For Sale

SEARS Free/er >9 ru It 575 
Fr.gdare  retrig 575 Early 
American couch 535 Gun 
cabinet 535 333 1841

4 piece beige pa set Makes 
couch and or love seat S100 
best otter 323 71)9

BUY SELL TRADE 
Florida Trader Auction 
Longwood, Fla 119 It  19

CONDOMINIUM In Sanora 3 
Bdrm, ?' , bath Beautifully 

.decorated 714**tirst mor 
Igage. assumable owner will 
consider second mortgage 
547.500 by owner 173 5944 
eyenmq A 372 4445

42—Mobile Homes

SA CRIFICE SALE 
V  w ,’ i*40 Skvl ne MH Adull 

Par* raised patio with 
screened rm lull carport and 
shod Air landscaped 

Asking 525 000 
M AKE AN O FFER  

,.sk lor Bob or Hon 323 5200

PRE OWNED HOMES
7 In* 4am Paiv

17*40 111 50(1
3 Bd Fam Park 

13 * 4 5 510.500
2Bd Fam Park 

14*57 517.300
1 Bd 74*44Musi See 514,900
7 Bd 13*40 Nice 54.495
2 Bd 17*45 Furn 511.500
7 Bd 17 * 40 54.500
2 Bd 14*44 Ad Pk 571.500

G REG O RY MOBILE INC. 
3803Orlando Dr 17 93 S Sanford 

305 373 5200

1931 SKYLIN E Mobile Home 
74*53 It screen enclosure 
porch, utility shed. Cent HA 3 
Bdrm. 7 Balh Lot Site iS 
50*100 Can be seen at 124 
Leisure Dr North DeBary, 
Florida m the Meadowlea on 
the River Mobile Home Com 
munity Please contact Tom 
Lyon at 177 1747 lor additional 
mlor mabon

HAROLDHALL
REALTY, INC

REALTOR 323-5774
I 35 YEARS E X P E R IEN C E

CUSTOM B U IL T  CEOAR 
HOME Energy tfllcitnt 
custom throughout. Terrific 
owner financing. Potential 
guest home in rear. 17 citrus 
trees. Loads of ilortqt. Take 
44A East to left on Rl 415, 1 
houses on right past Osteen 
Patl Otlict. 549,500.

HUGE CORNER LOTI Priced to 
sell last! 1 bdrm. family rm., 
CHA. fenced yard w-well and 
sprinkler system s, mature 
Citrus frees, double site patio 
under sprawling camphor 
tree. Large assumable low 
interest mortgage. Call today! 
*43.900

GET A FR ESH STA RT  
WITH‘SANFORD'S NO I 

PROFESSIONAL" 
Currently seeking motivated 

Sales Associates. Eicellen! 
commission Schedule, leads 
lurmshed Ask lor Mr Hall

NOWS THE TIME 
TO BUY I 
FHA-VA12**

WE NEED LISTINGS! 
CALL US NOWI111
323-5774

140* H W Y.1797

YO U R IO EA L  
COMBINATION

Large 3 Br home with e*lra 
rental lor income, qarage 
workshop, garden’ spo'. 
bearing citrus, large corner 
lot.nocity ta» Drivcby7B01S 
Park Ave,.. men call tor appt 
Priced *54.904 Owner will hold 
mortgage You'll love II.

Iv80 M OBILE Home I4'»40' set 
up In adult section ol mobile 
patk Dav Oil 7411

E venmqs 811 5114

13—Lots-Acreage

4 s ACRES Lake Sylvan area 
541,500 W MALICZOWSKI 
REALTOR 332 7983

51—Household Goods

Electric hospital bed. 5500 or 
make otter 1973 Maverick 
S500 living room couch St SO. 
swivel rocker 575. 2 high back 
blje velvet chairs 140 each 8 
II oriental desk 5450 Large 
bevelled mirror 540 Sauna 575 
Sewing machine S35 Chest of 
diawers 535 English Bulldog 
Inmate papers S150 J27 3785

51-A— Furniture

WHSON MAiER FURNi TURE 
311 315 E FIRST ST 

317 5437

52—Appliances

tcenmoreparts, w ruce used 
washers 333 0697 

MOONEY APPLIANCES

•  SANFORD I 4 444 A R E A *
3', acres + or -  country home 

site Oak pme. some cleared ■ 
paved 10% down. 10 yrs. at 11% 

STENSTROM REA LTY  
REALTORS

C a ll*  121 7120 *  Anytime. *

ST JOHNS River frontage. 2’ j 
acre parcels, also interior par 
cels with river access *13.900 
Public water. 20 mm to Alta 
monte Mall 17 •* 20 yr 
linancing no qualifying 
Broker 47* 4133

46—Commercial Property

C a l l B a r t
R EA L ESTATE 

REALTOR J22M98

P R O F E S S IO N A L L Y  toned 
Office building 2140 sq ft 
priced at 515 per sq tt Fronts 
on Stale Rd 44. 2 Blks to New 
Hospital 575.400 371 4445

47 Real Estate Wanted
WE BUY equdy in Houses, 

apartments vacant lend and 
acreage LU C K Y  in  
VESTM ENTS P O  B01 7500. 
Santera. FI* 17771 131 4741

N E E D  to sell vour house 
quickly* We can oiler 
guaranteed sale within 30 
days Call 131 181)

47-A—Mortgages Bought 
A Sold

WE PAY cash lor 1st 4  2nd 
mortgages Ray leqg Lie 
Mortgage Broker 7M 2599

C L A S S IF IE D  AOS M OVE  
MOUNTAINS ot merchandise 
every day.

MC
N E E C  TO P.M  A  
4 U 6 E  F E E —  I ’L L
R E F 5 E 5 E S T  >Cii , 
MVSE'.F/

‘ when ~ -e \ \ r : -  \ sE \F f
N O T  c  J  I C 1T E R .1V
5 Y 6 T S .M  * A \  A  
B A C K V A K r *  ' -TW f ? T £ *  

M  \n j.E 7  T O T  
/  he V  HEVSA6
'  3 0 T  \ s Y  iTASlN TH E

•X ^  1 ^

, * * * ; - ,  . _ - i / ; ; T

80— A utos fo r S a le

We buy Cars and Trucks 
Marlin Motor Sales 

701 S French 323 7834

Delt.sr, Au'o k Mar ne Sales 
1. r <ss'hr * vrr too of hill 174 
*«w» 17 97 DrBar, *M 4««*

Evening Herald, Sanford. FI

it

\

'■v sn ?(% f l " T r t
\ j0 E  PRCvEP "  J C & ’RElXTEPa

ABOVE average prices paid lor 
clean cars, trucks and travel 

I trailers 311 2900
L -------------------------------------

• DID YOUKNOW? •
You cars buy or lease a new car 

n the pnvary ol your home or 
tjiiice f la Auto Brokers 

121 7044
tVBUCHEVY MAL IBU 4 dr 
PS Pit V4eng etccond 

it  480 171 0875

65—Pets Supplies

wtlco Salt! Hwy 44 W 177 4170 
Baled shavings Si SO Straw 

51 50 Quality name cat and 
dog loods Including A N F 
Aviary Supplies

PIT Bull puppy white w brittle 
spots lor sale, S?S. female 

3314051

66^-Horses

MUST sell 4 Shetland ponies 
Great with children Pteate 
call 371 709)

67—Livestock Poultry
Cows tor Sale 
Geneva. F la 

349 S?78

6 7 A -F eed

HAY 12 00 
at barn

322 8455 or 321 1400

JUST received shipment ot qood 
used relriqerators JO Day 
guarantee Sanford Auction, 
1315 S French, 371 7340

53—TV Radio-Stereo

Good Used TV s 535 1 up 
M ILLERS

74190ri4ndo De Ph 77 7 0 353

REPOSSESSEDCOLOR TV S 
We sell repossessed color 

televisions, ail name brands, 
consoles and portables EX  
AMPLE Zenith 75" color n 
walnut console Original price 
over 5750. balance due 1196 
cash or payments SI7 month 
NO MONEY DOWN Still m 
warranty Call 7tst Century 
Sales867 5394day or mtt Free 
home trial, no obligation

54—Garage Sales

MAY S3 50 per bale, 
35or more tree del 

Other feeds avail 349 5194

y  iV.iitMt *0 Bu'y

ALUMINUM cans, copper, 
lead brass, silver, gold Week 
days 8 4 30. Sat 9 t k koMo 
T000IC0 918 W 1st St 133 H00

71—Antiques

79—Trucks-Tratlers

1987 Datsun piOup truck 4 sp 
air cond Must sell best otter 

321 6928

8 0 -Autos for sale

1980 Chevy pekup C 10 AmFm. 
air auto ps e«c cond 
wholesale p*<ce call 372 5M6

1974 Toyota Celica e*c cond . 4 
brand new t.res 51,700 can DO 
seen at 1109 S Sanlord Ave

7| FORD Granada Alt e*tras 
Including auto trans. 5450 
down Cash or trade 119 9100, 
634.4605

F r id a y , J in .  3 1 ,198J—11A

80-Autos for Sale

•> v
OAY to n  A a u t o  AUCTION 

Mwv 92 l mile west ot Speed 
way DavtCT'a Beach w it hole 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Monday 4 Wednesday at 
7 10 p m i t s  the only one in 
F tor da You set the reserved 
pr.ee Call 904 755 l it !  tor 
further details

.'GU Cony 197? 60 000 mi Silver 
w black lop fk Interior 
sacrifice 51 995 78 7 5468

75 DATSUN 2dr wthaufotrans 
and other e«iras Good con 
dt.on 599 down Cash or 
Trade 339 9100. Bjl 4605

Had Credit* NoCredif’
Wt F INANCE

No Credit Check Easy Terms 
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

1170 Sanlord Aye 
371 4075

STRADA AUTO SALES
'74 X I?  F iat, *800 Dn. *15 Week 
'76 Chev. Monza, *400 Dn. *35 Week 
'54 Ford P U, Perfect Cond,, *800 Dn. *35 Week 
'73 Nova *400 Dn. *30 Week *»
'68 Olds Toronado *200 Dn. *75 Week 
'74 Dodge C harger *300 Dn. *30 Week_______

r
NO CREDIT • BAD CREDIT

WE FINANCE EVERYONEI
ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT HERE!

1970 Hwy 17 91 
Longwood. FI 321-2200

Acroti from 
Longwood Lincoln 
Mercury________ _

WE BUY - SELL - TRADE

'  Vy ^ k k i f t r ;  | f y

'  - u ' l e  b
> . V

C O N S U L T  O U R

A N D  L E T  A N  E X P E R T  D O  T H E  J O B

v :

T o  L is t  Y o u r  B u s i n e s s . . .  

. D i a l  3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  o r  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

Aloe Products
Carpet Cleaning

HAVE YOUR financial dreams 
becom* a reality w in Aloe 
PT no investment 373 7788

STOP AND Tm .N* a MINUTE 
II Class.l.ed Ads d dn I work 

there wouldn t be arty

Yard Sale
164Country CtubCirclr 

Saturday 9 lOtill
CARPORT Sate 400 Satsuma 

Dr , Sal 9 4. furniture, 
household items *nd more

Yard Sate Last house 
Ridge Road Lillie bit at 
everything Sal Only

Garage Sate Sat 
Jan 32nd . 3318 Palmetto 
Furniture, clothing, etc

MOVING Sale Everything Musi 
Go 812 Elm Ave. Sanlord. 

SundayOnlyt
Pitt* Sale

Fr. Sat 1 4 X  1703 Ridgewood 
Ave Follow >igtn

1st Annual Parking Lot Salt 
Toots, books, toy*, houseware 
mIK Browsers Bern, 150 W 
Jessup Ave , Longwood 
Behind Post Otl.ee on CR 427, 
Saturday. Jan. 32nd.

to—Office Supplies

ZEROX Machine 3100 copier in 
good working condition. 5850 

337 7013

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 
H Classified Ads didn't 
work. there wou idn'l be any.

62—L i wn-Garden

F ILL Ol R T A TOPSOIL 
YELLOWSANO  

Clark i  Hlrl 323 7Sa0, 323 2i;3
-N-
65—Pets-Supplies

AKC Black Cocker, lemale 7 yrs. 
old. very affectionate MS. 

321147*

ORDERED SOLD BY TRUSTEE
12 Waterfront Lott-Lako Bothol Kstetos

> DISCOUNT
20% DOWN—0AIANCI •  YIARS

Starting At '8,990 - Full Prlc*
fk i  Dry lets, Sake, M , Mhf* *«** Skfcf, He.
Located Mile East Of Stona Island On Entarprlsa Road.

W.A. Hoffman Truth
P.O. Box 3064. Longwood

Phone 305-662-617
Florida

A R LEN E S ARTIFACTS  
Antiques and Collectibles 

special!/mg >n Rovat Dotton 
We buy, and sell new and 
discontinued items 862 0043
“c e n t r a l f l o r T d a
ANTIQUE MARKET 

SHOW AND SALE 
DELAND, FLORIDA 

JAN. 22-23, 1983
SAT. 9-5 p m . SUN 10-5 P m 

F R E E  ADMISSION 
OVER IOO D EA LER S  

HWY 44 | ' ,M I .  E OF 1-41 
VOLUSIA COUNTY 

FAIRGROUNOS 
GLASS RESTORATION

Alteration & Tailoring

E X P E R T  d r e s % m (i k i ru j. 
alter Aliens Aiian CUNiruTV, 
38J6 Hwy 17 97. LaKe Mary 
nivd , 321 4V96

Auto CB Stereo

72—Auction

AN AUCTION 140 Antique 
Firearms Swords Coins 
Indian Artifacts Sun , Jan 73 
S p m . Howard Johnsons 
Motor Lodge, t 4 and Rt I28A. 
Orlando, FL Inspection 4 5 
Cash. VISA, MC. Am E* 
press Consignments wanted

FOR ESTATE Commeroal or 
Res.dent.ai Auctions 4 ftp 
pra sals Can Deli s Auct on 
173 5630

Auction Sale 
Friday Nile7 P.M.

T V s . stereos, living room 
chairs, sewing machines, 
bookcases, lamps, high chairs, 
bicycle and all kinds ol misc 
items SO M ETHIN G FOR 
EVERYO N E!

CASH OOOR PRIZES
Da H'« Auction

im tN . Hwy. 88
_______________n tH i* _______________

CH Stereo Installation Repair
,# * <  Auto sound ( ,-nter 

A j L  7109 rrench Ave 
377 48JS

• TRIPLE A*
Price special 114 95 lor 

f atmly or Livmq R m 863 2760

It s like pennies from heaven 
wnen you sell "Don t Needs" 
with a want ad

Ceramic Tile

M EINTZER TILE E*p  S.n<*nj 
t«V3 New 4 old work comm 4 
ie s .0 Free estimate 869 8542

Homo Improvement

WOQM Additions remodtlifK)
Dry w ill hung, ceilings 
sprayed fireplices roofing 

123 J8J2

Pest Control

COOD * \  snr*Si
Y r Cof^ratt rS

121 01S2

Home Repairs

ChildCare

Additions
RptnodHmq

BATh S k'fcBees rooting ptoefc, 
COncFt-t** a add a
room frre rifimei'i'S 121140)

A LLT Y P ES C A R P EN T R Y
Custom Quill additiom Pat ion, 

screen rooms, carport Door 
locks, panelling, shingles,
reroot mg For fast iervice, 
can 323-4917,365-2371

Aluminum Siding & 
Screen Rooms

ALUMINUM S.dmq, vinyl Siding 
sottil 4 lasc'a ^Aluminum 
qutters and down spouts 

Fr Est 305 345 5343

AUCTION
SAT. JAN. 22,6:30 P.M.
Every Sat night, the linesl 

selection ol household fur 
future lo be told to the highest 
bidder We dare you to come 
see tor younetl
The Florida Trader 

Auction Palace North 
490 Bay Meadows Rd.

Longwood, Fla. 339-3119
Located on Hwy 427 between 17 

92 i  434

75—Recreational Vehicles
BUY Factory Direct. Light 

weight, fiberglass Scamp I31 4 
16' travel trailers 4 new If' Sth 
wheel Call now toll Ire* I 100 
*4*49*7 tor Ire* brochure «nd 
save!

77—Junk Can Removed
WE PAY top dollar lor 
Junk Cars «nd Trucks 

CBS Auto Parts 2*3 4X5

BUY JUNft CARS 4 TRUCKS 
From *10 lo SB or mor* 

call 317 1424

top Dollar P ad  'or Junk 4 
used cars, trucks 4 heavy 
lou pmml 377 5990

79—Truck*-Trailers

1*74 CM C Truck, 21 II. 
Aluminum bm * brand n*w 
Michel in tire*. *4.100 firm, 
esc. cond 122 4062 Irom * S.

Somebody Is looking tor your 
bargain. Otter it today in the 
Classitiad Ads.

Appliance Services

C LA R EN CES  
APPLIANCE SERVICE

At* service all maior brands 
Reas rales 15 yrs e*p 173 0331

Bt'tlu ', CvlM*

TOWER 5 BEAUTY SALON 
FO RM ERLY Harrietts Beauty 

Nook 519 F. 1st SI . 137 5742

Boarding A Grooming

nNiMAL Haven Boarding and 
Grooming Kennels heated, 
insulated, screened, tty proot 
inside, outside runs Fans 
Also AC cages We cater to 
your pets Ph 32 7 5 7 57

Bookkeeping
w

OeGarmeau Bookkeeping Ser 
137 2X7

Personal Income Ta*es, open 
evenings.

Brick B Block 
Stona Work

THE HAPPY.ELVES
Quality child care and pre 

school ml,inis a specially 
Ind'v dual attention Slate  
licensed IX  E Crystal Lake 
Ave L* Mary 331 7J84

Cleaning Services

HOMEOWNERS rela* on yo'ir 
days oil Let us clean your 
home at affordable rales Call 
now J2t 3544 Patly s Home 
Pampering Service

A M Kelly cleaning service. 
Specialuing in restaurant 4 
olfice buildings 422 0158

p a in ! NGanctrepa ' ua* . and 
s. t ern porch Du,it C ail 
any! me )?J 9/81

SEAMLESS aluminum gutters, 
cover those overhangs w 
aluminum solid 4 fascia 19941 
775 1090 collect Free est.

C O LL IE R 'S  Home Repairs 
carpentry, rooting, painting, 
window repam 111 4472

Gel Cash Buvers tor a small 
investment Place a low cost 
classified ad lor results 327 
7611 or 611 9993

WINDOWS, doors, carpentry. 
Concrete slabs, ceramic 4 Hoor 
tile Minor repairs lireplaces. 
insulation Etc Bond 132 1131

SPEN CER PEST CONTROL 
Comm . Head Lawn. Termite 
WorK 122 8865 Ask lor Champ

PUtterIng

A ll Phases u* riasti-r.iK, 
Piaster itH| repa r stuiio nar.i 
rr.te simulated t>* a k 171 Sw l

C a r p e n  f E R 7S yrs nip Small 
remodebng |Obs. reasonable 
rates Chuck 13J 9645

Maintenance Ot all types 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

& electric 33 1 6038

Lawn Service

C -MC *» It ,Vor k

BEAL LOncete I man qo4'*> 
ooerat on pat os driveways 
Da»s 111 7)31 E vH  1271131

SWIFT CONCRETE nor* all 
types Foolers, driveways, 
pads, floors, pools, complete 
Free est 322 7101

FOR all your concrete needs call 
322 7477 Free estimates No 
builders please

DogTraining

Sundown Dog 
Training

Obedience training in 
home and group. 321-6738

*A-1 LAWN SERVICE
> '' * ri J,m haul Regular

• rv time clean up 24
hrs best tales, 038 44J8

SH A M R O C K  L a n d s c a p e  
Complete Res 6  Comm 
Service Sprinkler sys . repair, 
winter dean up, 331 OS76

Lawn Mower*

MISTER. F n  It Jo* McAdams 
will repair your mower* at 
jour tiom* Call 132 7055

Major Appliance 
Repair

Draperies

CUSTOM MADE *n our Shop 
Traverse Rods installed 
Dorothy 6 Vincent Bl<ss 149 
S425

E xcavating  Services

V IIN O  BXCAVATINO  
680 Cast Btckho* Loader w 

extender hoe 9 yd dump 
truck low bed strv 173 s i/ j

JOHNNIES Appliances We 
serv.ee refrigerators, wash 
ers. dryers, ranges Reas 
rates 173 1336

R o m o d eltnq

Remodeling Specialist
We Handle The 

Whole QallOt Wax
B E. Link Const. 

222 7029
Financing Available

Roofing

wE u z h l
11 yrs experience. Licensed 4 

Insured.
Free Estimates on Rooting,

Re Rooting and Repairs 
Shingles, Built Upend Tde

JA M ES ANDERSON 
G. F . BOHANNON

3 2 2 - 9 4 1 7
NE W rerooling, and 
repairs IS Yrs E*p 

322 1926

Built up and Shingle roof, 
licensed and insured. 
Free estimates. 322 1936. 

JAMES E. LEE INC

Nursing Care

LOVING HOME E*cellenl care 
4  companionship tor elderly 
woman 373 4X5

Nut sing Cenin

Ou r  r a t e s  a r e  l o w e r
Lakey.ew Nuryng Center 
719 E Seconds' Sanlord 

377 4707
Will car* lor elderly 

In my home 
321 S17S

Oil Heaters 
Cleaned

PIAZZA MASONRY 
Quality Work At Reasonable 

Prices Fre* Estimates 
Pb 34* 5500.

Carpentry

r  AR PE NT ER  repairs anC 
add'tiOns TO yrs e*p 

Can 137 I1S7

Firewood
OIL Heater cleaning 

and servicing 
Call Ralph 321711]

FIREWOOD 5/0 4 up Tree 
trimming, removal Trash 
hauled Free e s t , 321 9410

Handyman

HANDYMAN Services Painting, 
repairs etc Reasonable 
guar work 42S08SI. 677 4711.

Painting

HOUSE painting SS00 
a house Any sue 
473 1016. 47S 4X9

BILL'S  PAINTING  
Interior E itarlor painting Light 

carpentry Home* pressure 
Cleaned Business 111 3*13 
Home 111 in *  b .II Stun,,

Secretarial Services

S E C R ET A R IE S  N EED ED  TOR 
Temporary and part lime 
positions Encellenl skills  
necessary Interview by ap 
pointment only 323 5849

5F*R 1 NO HOUSECLEAMNG*
s e l l  t h o s e  no  l o n g e r
N E E D E D  ITEMS WIlH A 
CLA SSIFIED  AD

Steam aid 
Pressure Cleaning

STEAM and Pressure Cleaning 
I Mobil* Homes. Houses *nd 
Roots) House painting, and 
minor carpenter repairs pij 
work guaranteed Fraa  
estimates 321 8704 or 111 47j}J

TV Repair
±

Sun TV Service Center •-*’
Service charqe 57 9S plus parjl' 

All makes 78* I7i* *.♦

Tree Service

STUMPS ground out 
R easonabi*. Ire* estimates 

711 0641
JOHN A LLEN  YARD A THE* 

SE R V IC E  Wa ll remove phi 
trta*. Reas prlct 111 S ix

Tree 4  Sturtip Removal Hc/J 
4 shrubs cut beck Sat 
employed Rem Ire* Serutl 

139 4291 1

Uphohtery

LO R EN E S Upholstery Fro# 
t 4  boa'pick up. del 4 est C*r I 

seat* Furn 121 v n
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Sea World Continues Its Commitment 
To Manatee Rescue, Rehabilitation

Manatee rescue anil rehabilitation has been a 
prominent element in Sea World’s beached 
animal program since it opened in 1973. Animal 
care specialists have responded to hundreds of

calls from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and 
the Florida Marine Patrol to aid sick or injured 
manatees, dolphins, whales, turtles, otters, deer 
and birds.

Special to the Herald
Now that manatees have migrated to 

winter habitats in warmer Florida 
waters, state officials, conservationists 
and Sea World continue to broaden ef
forts to alert water sport enthusiasts to 
the presence of manatees congregating 
in coastal and inland waters.

Although sightings of individual 
manatees have been reported throughout 
the s ta te ’s w arm er waters, they 
generally congregate in designated 
protected areas during the winter. 
Warning signs are posted at most of the 
refuges, but boaters and fishermen 
should be aware of the migratory paths 
manatees follow in reaching their winter 
homes.

In addition to suffering losses from 
natural causes such as disease, predation 
and old age. the manatee population is 
threatened by boaters, barges, canal 
locks and even seemingly harmless crab 
trap and fishing lines which bind and cut 
into the manatee’s hide, impeding his 
natural movements. Habitat destruction 
is also a threat to their survival.

Together, these factors were 
responsible for loss of 117 manatees 
during 1982. During this same period. Sea 
World rescued five manatees, of which 
one was dead upon arrival and three 
were rehabilitated and returned to the 
wild. Moby and Hi were rescued in I an* 
County during an unusual die-off of 
manatees, and, after a three-month 
hospital stay at Sea World, were returned 
to the wild in the Caloosahatchec River

area. E.T. had crab trap  line wrapped 
around her flipper, which was digging 
into the flesh and causing her to founder.

After her wound was treated and 
healed, she was returned to the Banana 
River. The fourth. Bandit, remains in Sea 
World’s care having lost a flipper when a 
ball Boat and line became tightly 
wrapped around the limb and caused it to 
atrophy. Bandit shares quarters with 
Nurdinc, Marina and Gene, animals 
housed by Sea World at the request of the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service i USFWSl.

To call the manatee defenseless is an 
understatement. When struggling, his 
powerful tail fluke offers some protec
tion. but his more common defense is 
retreat, clearly inadequate in the face of 
motorboats and barges.

Manatee rescue and rehabilitation 
have been prominent elements in Sea 
World's beached animal program since 
the Orlando marine life park opened in 
December. 1973. Animal care specialists

necropsy program was undertaken at the 
request of the USFWS which is respon
sible for the Manatee Salvage Program. 
Costs can range up to $1,000 even for a 
dead animal, and include lab. personnel 
and veterinarian costs Maintenance 
costs for animals which survive are 
substantially higher, with veterianarian 
and food bills being the major expense 
Over the course of the beached animal 
program, costs borne entirely by Sea 
World amount to over $350,000.

Sea World committed its corporate 
resources to beached marine animals for 
two reasons; research opportunities and 
public service.

For example, through Sea World’s 
genetic studies on manatees with the 
University of Oregon, data is being 
established on manatee population. By 
studying blood samples of manatees in 
various areas, researchers can deter
m ine whether there a re  distinct 
populations of the animals. Hormone and 
reproductive studies with the UniversityUvVt.IIIUvl $ | Jllli llllllNUI VUI v —

have responded to hundreds of caUs from of Florida w ill help determine the 
the USFWS and the Florida Marine m an a tee ’s cstrous cycle and the 
Patrol to aid sick or injured manatees: correlation of sexual maturity to age and 
Atlantic bottlenose. Spinner and Risso’s size. .
dolphins; sperm, dwarf and pygmy Sea World has conducted hearing 
sperm, pilot, minke. pygmy killer and threshold  studies with the Scripps 
beaked whales; otters, white-tall deer; Institute of Oceanography and has 
green sea and loggerhead turtles and a assisted the USFWS in a radio tagging 
variety of injured or orphaned birds. project to determine migration within 

In the case of manatees. Sea World has the St. Johns River basin. Because so 
made 50 rescues and necropsied the little is known of manatee natural 
remains of 33 manatees to date. Sea history, every bit of data adds another 
World’s m anatee rehabilitation and piece to the puzzle.

O P EC  Fast H eading For A  C ash  Crunch
f T T I i  kVfiere II Comes From .ind

LONDON fUI’li — Oil producers from the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries are 
confronted with a cash crunch more ominous than 
the austerity they faced before the 1973 oil price 
hikes.

The 13 OPEC members meet Sunday in Geneva in 
another attempt to halt their slide into economic 
disarray.

No immediate turnaround is expected even if 
OPEC agrees to hold down production to maintain 
prices, or cut its rates to jolt buyers into a stock
piling rash.

The Middle East’s Arab nations and African 
members are the worst hit by the widening gap 
between the money earned from oil and the money 
they mast spend to catch up on years of economic 
stagnation.

But 1-itin Americans arc not far behind with 
debts they cannot pay because oil money is short. 
Mexico’s foreign debt is around $80 billion. 
Venezuela’s is about $20 billion.

Since the American Express Bank Review 
predicted last year an overall OPEC current ac
count deficit of $30 billion in 1982. most OPEC 
nations have greatly restricted their economies.

From a $110 billion current account surplus in 
1980, OPEC nations last year battled a $1 billion 
deficit and may Just break even this year with huge 
cost cuts all around, said Mchdi Varzi, oil analyst at 
London stockbrokers Grievcson. Grant & Company.

The fate of Nigeria’s five-year plan showed how 
badly OPEC nations depend on uncertain oil ear
nings, he said.

Nigeria had to slash its outlays with output 
plummeting from 1.7 million barrels of oil daily in 
early 1982 to 1.5 million, then 1.3 million and finally 
a mere 1 million barrels a day.

Oil analysis expect OPEC nations soon to start 
shedding investments from an estimated $1<> billion 
m cash, gold, commodities and trust funds 
accumulated as a hedge against the immediate 
future, when many oil wells may dry up.

Doctor Claims Elderly Being 
Prescribed Unnecessary Drugs

The major world exporting areas, as 
indicated by figures in squares, tor crude 
oil'and products are the Persian C.ulf.■ Iht 
rest of the Mideast. North Africa. \Ntxt 
Xfrica. Indonesia. Mexico. Northern 
South America, the North Sea and the 
Soviet Union. Figures in circles indicate 

flow and quantity of imports.the

BOSTON (UPI) -  Doctors use drugs to 
treat minor medical problems such as 
sleeplessness without finding the un
derlying causes -  a practice that can in
crease senility and cause psychological 
problems in the elderly, a doctor says.

Forty percent of the sedatives and 
hypnotic drugs doctors prescribe are for 
patients over 65 who report a change in 
their sleep habits. Dr. Troy L. Thompson 1 
of the University of Colorado School of 
Medicine wrote in the New England 
Journal of Medicine.

He said many elderly patients in nursing 
homes are given as many as seven different 
drugs, three times a day.

• if  you take them off all medications, in 
ubuul a week you see their minds clear up 
and their sleep returning to normal," he

said.
Sleeplessness in the elderly could have 

many causes, including a change in sleep 
cycle, senility or depression, he said.

But because the symptom, insomnia, is 
the same, doctors prescribe the same 
treatm ent -  drugs, Thompson said.

He said, however, old age may lower our 
requirement for sleep, in which case the 
patient should be told to relax. And treating 
cither senility or depression with drugs 
could compound the problem, lie said.

"If they’re depressed and they ’re given a 
sedative, it will make it worse. An an
ti-depressan t can cause any medical 
disorder to become worse," he said.

Many times the medications themselves 
create psychiatric symptoms that may 
disappear if a drug or dosage is changed, he 
said.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Datr W Try/buik. sgl lo Ken 

nets C Kavanaugh. sgl E' , of S 
I]?' o* W 330' ot W 'l 0* SE'« ol 
SW'i in Sec 16 20 30.336 000 

George A Poriig Sr A wl June 
to Robert S Zittrower & wl 
Marguerite G . Lots 2 9X11 Otter'*
S O. 316.000

Key Realty X Oev to Julian 
Demora Jr . sgl Lot I. Blk B. Oak 
crest. 344.500

Margaret J Ladd. sql X Myra 
l  Thompson tmarr ) to Paul J 
Kelley X wt Eva S . Lot 561, 
Wefciva Hunt Club. Fo* Hunt. Sec 
3. 321 000

Michael V Campbell, sgl to 
Paul Vandeslreth (marr.) E TOO’ 
ot W 1«0 4 ol Lot S, Blk O. Fern 
Park Estate*. 356.000 

Garth E Bower to T Adair 
Wheaton. Winter Haven one third 
ml S ', ol SW1. ot S E ' ,  ol Set IS 
21 31. Hew S 329 S' ot W 129 51 
316.000

Joy Ruth Kaylor lo T Adair 
Wheaton one third ini " 316.000 

T Adair Wheaton to Joy R 
Kaylor." WH one third Int Beg 
SE cor ol S E 'i  ol SW'« ol Sec 16 
21 31. run N 602 8' W 990 etc . 13 2 
acre*. 316.000

(QCO) PGW Holding Co to 
Peninsula Fed Sav Un I04F Ash 
wood Cond , 3100 

Peninsula Fed to Shirley F 
Burket.sgl X Ann M Jarosi. sg l. 
Un 104F Ashwood Cond . 134.900 

Israel Lambert y X wt Ana E to 
Nancy C Fournier X Herman 
Piatin Jl ten. Lot IS. Blk J, North 
Orlando Ranches. Sec. 6. 315.000 

The Anden Group ol FI to 
Rolando J Fat X wt Elena W . Lot 
19. Sunrise Village. Un I. 352.300 

The Anden Group FI lo Dale W 
isner X wt Kathleen. Lot 32. 
Sunrise Village, Un. t. 348.900 

Anden Grp. ot FI. to Philip V 
Bancroft X wt Helen. Lot 21. 
Sunrise VIII., Un 1. 345.100 

Anden Group FI to Gregory L 
Stoyer X wl Leslie. Lt 13. Surw.se 
Village. Un. 1. 3SS.600 

Anden Group to John R Ingoglia 
X wl Linda C Lot 2, Sunrise

Village. Un t. 352.800 
Anden Group ol FI to Allreda 

Bartkow. sgl Lt 26 Sunrise 
Village. Un I. 348.900 

Anden Group ol FI to Bruce M 
Williams X wl Julie A , Lot 30 
Sunrise VIII.. Un I. 351.800 

Amentirst Dev to T G Jones 
Co , Lots I 40. Deer Run Un 23A. 
3520.000

FR C  Landings Assoc to 
Ja cq u e lin e  C Cosda. Lt 49 The 
Landings. 322.600

FRC Inc to  Vincenio Tnngali X 
wt Felicia. Lot 12 The Highlands. 
Sec 2 X 1. 382 OQO 

Raymond M Ritchie X wl Rita 
to Jimmie L. Johnson X wt Mar 
jory J . Lot 2. Blk 3. Hettler Homes 
Orl . Sec One. 343.000 

U S  HomeCorp toLeilO  Bang 
X wt Darlene S . Lot 2. Sutter's 
Mill. Un Two. 329.000

John Mlllonig X wt Kathleen et 
al to Dell R Hoyt X wt Helen A . 
Lot 32. Lake Sylvan Estates.
311.000 ,

Thomas Montgomery. Comr . 
est Spottie B Hantord to Jessie H 
fleddma X Mary R Harris. N 
J9 33 Ol Lot 4. Blk 2 Tr A.Sanlord. 
3100

John H Beeman to John H 
Beeman X wl Jeannie A Lot 6. 
Palm Shadows. 3100 

Neda M Boykin to Charlie B 
Jones X wl Juanita O Lot 2, 
Florida Land X Cotonnatlon Co 
Addn , So. Santord. 31.200

International Four Corp to Gary
L Ellis X wt Darlene D , Lot 2. 
Hamlin Grove Estates. 320.000 

IQCD1 Gordon S Dow. sgl to 
Damele Michele Dow sg l. Lot 30 
Apple Valley. 3100 

Suncrelt Engr X Constr to 
Brian Llpman X wl Libby, Lot I. 
Springs Landing. Un Two. 
3164,200

The Huskey Co to Robert 
Hedrick dba Hedrick Constr., Lot 
22, Blk B. Sweetwater Oaks. Sec 
13. 359.900

Cmtex Homes FI to Edward M 
Geib Jr X wt Nancy J . Lot 60 
Garden Lake Ests , Un. 3. 323.900

Sarah E Pemberton, sgl to 
Luther D Potter X wt Joyce. From 
SW cor ol N E'i Ol NW'I ol Sec 6 
21 30 etc . 3125.000 

Osceola Land Oev lo Anqclo F 
Viegas X wt Genevieve M . Lot 20 
Osceola Blutt North, 313.500 

Shirley E Secord. sgl to San 
lord Church ol Christ Inc . E 100' ot 
S' j ol Lot 2. G C Keeleys Addn to 
Sant . 346 800

Maronda Homes Inc to Neal D 
Hutlman X wl Beth Ann, Lot 36. 
Blk 8. North Orlando Ranches. 
Sec 10. 323 800

Ma«im Bldg Corp to John M 
Rankin III X wl Lisa G . Lot 10 X E 
12' ol 9. Blk H. Longwood Park. 
346.200

Brian Lipman X wt Libby to 
S'detle. N V , Un 26H Hattaway 
Ridge Cond . 3100 

John F Kurion J r , sgl to John 
G Pierce, Trustee. Lot 10. Blk 13. 
Tier F, Santord. E R Trallords 
Map. 31 500

(OCDI Jean C Blick X hb 
Clayton L to Mark R Brown X wt 
MltJl C . Lot 20. Village Green. 
3100

Hacker Homes Inc to Leland 
Constr Inc . Lot 23. Vestavia. 
314 400

B G Adkins Constr Co to 
Anthony M Lewis X wl Gloria. Lot 
85. Tuscawllla. Un 9. INS. 3102.100

Galllmore Homes Inc to Coim 
A March X wt Hllma G . Lot 26. 
Forest Park Ests. 3110,000 

Edward N Fielding ir X wt 
Phyllis to Edward N. Fielding Jr 
X wt Phyllis. S IS' ol Lot 13. X all ol 
132. Franklin Terr . 338.400 

Lk Howell Arms Cond to 
Wiliam K. Miller X wt Eliiabeth. 
Un 212B Lake Howell Arms Cond . 
339.600

iq CD) Sabal Point Prop me to 
R L PeatrossX Hueber Inc . Part 
ot Tr E. Sabal Point 2nd Rev . 
desc . 3100

(QCD) Earl M Leitter 18 Earl 
M. Leitter X wt Linda D . Lot 45. 
Apple Valley Un 4. 3100

4
SPECIAL r
OFFER V

(li*tit* Hums, WKIS 
ratlin talk show host, 
will lit* Hit* kpynolp 
speaker at an organiz
ational mooting of the 
Sotniuolo County l.ib- 
ortarian Party at 7::io 
p.m. Thursday at tho 
l.ako of tho Woods 
oluhhousp in Ferii 
Park. Tho title of 
Hums' talk will ho. 
"I.pt’s (lot Hid of Pol
itical lj)itrracy." Tho 
Libertarian Party 
wants lo expand its 
membership base by 
organizing affiliates at 
the county level 
throughout Florida in 
I fuel.

£
£

Complete Detailed Coverage Of 
Seminole County News And Sports. . .

Daily Comics, Classified Ads 
And Television Listings. . .

. Grocery And Department Store Ads 
Including Money-Saving Coupons. . .

CALEN DAR
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21

Altamonte Spring* Alcoholic* Aaonymoiu, B p m., 
closed, Altnmonte Springs Community Qiurch, State 
Road 438 and Hermits Trail.

Rebos aad Live Oak Rebos Club AA, noon and 8 p m., 
closed, 220 Live Oak Center, Casselberry.

17-12 Group AA, 8 p m ,  closed, Messiah Ulheran 
Church, Highway 17-92 south of Dog Track Road, 
Casselberry.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees Distinguished 

Service Award Banquet. Valle’s Steak House. Douglas 
Road. Altamonte Springs. Cocktails al 6:30 p.m. 
followed by dinner.

fiMfsnt-nft Women’s Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. hint
St., Sanford. ,

MONDAY, JANUARY 24
Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Sanford Civic Center.

4B's RESTAURANT
173 HWY. 17-92 

DeBARY, FLA. 668-4586
SING-A-L0NG DINNER

JA N . 22 , 19S3 
DINNER 7-10

. ENTERTAINMENT TIL' 11

TOM & ERMA
MENU T - I0 N E  STEAK,

PRIME RIB, FRIED SHRIMP, 

BROILED FLOUNDER,
SNORT RIBS OF BEEF

ONE FR EE  DRAFT BEER 
WITH DINNER 

RESERVATION ACCEPTED

AIDE <a ‘DCLM egt
('UNCONDITIONAL MONEY BACK GUARAN TEE WITHIN F IR S T !  W EEK S’ SERVICE)

!” "  "  g j  SKCIM 3 MOUTHS >10.00 " ,  . .  .  -
I i For Immediate Delivery
I Name ----------------------------- ------------ _ _ _ _  J
| Street _____________________________________________________  J
1 c . .v _ ------------ ------------------- j Call (305) 322-2611
J f*hone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _

P.O. BOX Its?, SANFORD, FL. M77I or (305) 831*9993
I SPECIAL O FFER  FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY 
| REGULAR RATE OF 3IZ 75 E F F E C T IV E  AFTER F IR ST  
| TH R EE MONTHS
I-------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 . •

E v e n i n g  H e r a l d
SERVING SEMiNOLE COUNiTY

_____________________ X

8% ^  ^ < e a ro
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The Long And Short Of Miniature Collecting
'Once You're Into It, 
You Save Everything'

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

A 1'i-inch tall Shirley Temple doll with bouncy blond 
curls and dressed in n replica of the outfit she wore in the 
movie “ Baby Takes u Bow."

A tiny porcelain bathtub, sink and toilet. A miniscule 
copper lea kettle , delicate hand-painted dishes, a crystal 
chandelier and a teensy mural with every detail sharp and 
clear.

Knitted coverlets on little canopied beds, replicas of 
Williamburg furniture, a sewing much, and authentic 
wallpaper.

These m iniatures a re  all in a collection, contained in a 
Van Buren e ra  prize-winning doll house owned by 82-year- 
old Arolyn True, a  resident of Like Mary and active in her 
community for m ore than half a century.

Mrs. True, who always wanted a  doll house, was 
presented one by her children, Charlotte and Jim  Basham 
of California and Natalie and F.vcrett Dix of Holly Hill, in 
1079. She is kept busy creating her own 1 illiputian  items 
for the house such as hand-made clay m iniature turkeys 
and other foods to give a realistic flavor to the tiny kit
chen. She has also transformed toothpaste caps into 
flower pots and hypodermic syringes into lam p posts.

"Once you 're into miniatures, you save  everything. You 
never know when som e tiny item can be used," Mrs. True 
says.

While the liouse had only three stories when she got it, it 
now has four. Mrs. True, with help from  her children, 
fashioned a ground floor to provide a kitchen. Grand, 
sweeping steps tc  the second floor accent the front of the 
house.

Even though she is not entering any of her pieces in the 
Miniature World of Florida sixth annual show to be held at 
Florida C enter's Howard Johnson, In tersta te  4 and State 
Hoad 435 and K lrkm an Road Feb. 4-6, she will be at
tending, as m any other collectors, to sec what others have 
made.

Much of the furnishings in Mrs. T rue’s  doll house are 
authentic reproductions from the W illiumsburg period. 
Those pieces can be purchased and painstakingly 
assembled by those with a steady hand and an abundance 
of patience. But the end products are lovely. The drawers 
actually pull out or swing open.

"Some pieces a re  difficult to assem ble and others are
easy," says M rs. True who says she has found that she

Arolyn True has devoted countless hours of 
painstaking work and more than a few dollars 
in the creation and furnishing of this tilth

would ra ther do one piece ut a tim e than try an assem bly 
line method with several pieces.

When she first took up the hobby, she went to workshops 
to learn how to properly assem ble the m iniatures, 
creating  many with h er own imagination and sewing 
skills.

The rooms of Mrs. T rue’s doll house are covered with 
authentic reproductions of wallpaper used during the 
W illiamsburg period. With a little imagination, a piece of 
velvet is transformed into plush wall to wall carpeting in 
one room.

Toothpicks, after being painted, became tall tapers. 
Balsa wood became .a baby crad le  and a cloth rem nant 
becam e a  Christmas w reath for the front door and a 
C hristm as tree bearing all sorts of miniature ornam ents.

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent

Century doll house which is the showcase of 
her miniature collection.

A tiny broom, iron skillets, a coal-fired stove, a copper 
tea kettle and a  coffee grinder accent the kitchen. On the 
roof during the Christm as holidays, a tiny Santa Claus 
could be seen going down the chimney while a sleigh with 
eight tiny reindeer led by Rudolph aw aited his return.

In one of the  bedrooms is a m iniature baby carriage 
complete with a dressed infant. And a  delicate m irror is 
the focal point of another room.

Mrs. True enjoys her hobby and is alw ays watching for 
a button, u tiny piece of wood or anything that might 
embellish her doll house. "And my family is always on the 
lookout, too," she says.

Miniature collecting, however, can be an expensive 
hobby. While the pieces are  small, the prices are  not. That 
Shirley Tem ple replica, for example, cost $25.

Commercials as art
Believe it or not, TV com m ercials 
are probably the most expensive art 
form in the world. ‘Adweek’ editor 
Ed Diamond reviews som e of the 
best and worst of this art in a story on 
Page 2.

The real thing
Unlike her glamorous predecessors 
in the televised gun-and-badge set, 
Lucy Bates of NBC’s ‘Hill Street 
Blues' actually looks and acts like a 

, cop. That's why so many real lady 
cops identify with her. Page 5.

Little new
The start of the so-called second 
season is distinguished by its lack of 
new shows. Instead of gearing up 
new programs, the networks are 
sticking with the losers longer than 
usual. Page 7.
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Deadlines Compromise Realism
DEAR DICK: Show* like “M*A»SMI" and "Trapper John, 

M.D." have consultant* lo make sure the medical aspect* ol 
the shows are  realistic. Why can 't other show* lake heed? 
Viewers can tell whether an actor is really playing an instru- 
ment or not. It is Intolerable to see a trumpet player por
trayed with puffed out cheeks using unknown salve com bi
nations that are not,being played at the same time as the 
notes are heard. J.N., Lethbridge, Altberta, Canada

In movies, they have the tim e and money to teach actors 
to look like they are playing instrum ents correctly. Robert 
De Niro spent a few months on his trumpet-playing tech
nique in "New York, New York" and Richard Dreyfuss. like
wise, for piano playing in "The Competition." TV doesn't 
have that time, and 99.7B6 percent of the public can't tell a 
valve combination from a leaky pipe and couldn’t care 
less.

DEAR DICK: I heard that several men stars are m arried 
to men. Am I wrong, or are they? D.H.F., Saginaw, Mich.

The world loves to spread rumors about Hollywood 
people. Those rumors have been around for years. I don't 
know about the intimate sexual preferences of the stars  and 
1 figure that’s their business, not mine — and not anybody 
else's.

DEAR DICK: We love Cathy Lee Crosby very much. 1 had 
heard that she died from cancer. I believe it, but I still see 
her on TV. Two of my friends don't believe it. Please tell us 
the tru th . MR.S.E.II., Plalnsboro, N.J.

Cathy Lee Crosby is very much alive.

Ask Dick 
Kleiner

"Flo" series? She seems lo have disappeared. H.W., South 
Willlamiport, Pa.

She is still very active. She stepped in for Eileen Brennan 
on "Private Benjamin." after Eileen was seriously hurt 
when hit fay an automobile. (But only one of Polly's episodes 
was shown before that show was canceled) She also coached 
her friend Dustin Hoffman in the Southern accent he used in 
"Tootsie."

DEAR DICK: Would you tell me who played Wilbur's wife 
and what was her character's aame m  the “M ister Ed" TV 
show? A.PJ., Trenton, N J.

Connie Hines played a character named Carol Post on that 
show.

DEAR DICK: In the movie "Wild Women of Chastity. 
Dutch," who wa« the actress who played the girl, Amy, who 
wanted to be a nurse? L.A.D.. Anderson, Mo.

That was Lisa Wholchel.
DEAR DICK: Was there a movie railed "Do Naked in the 

World," starring Tony Franciosa? May I expect to see it 
soon? E.M., Cumberland, Md.

It was a '61 release, and also starred Dina Lnllobrigida 
and Ernest Borgnine It could pop up on late night TV some
time. .

DEAR DICK: What happened In Polly Holliday since her

DEAR DICK: Could you tell me it it was Errol Flynn's son 
or Nelson Rockefeller's son who disappeared some years ago 
somewhere in Alrlca. And was he supposed to have been 
eaten by a witch doctor? M.P., Albuquerque, N.M.

It was one of Nelson Rockefeller’s sons, and it was New 
Guinea, not Africa, and nobody knows what happened to 
him. Flynn's son. Sean, was involved in the w ar in Vietnam

Com m ercials: Art Form s Of The M arketplace
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

Anyone who recently has 
gagged over Mr. Whipple 
and his bevy of toilet paper- 
squeezers, will find it hard  to 
ag ree  with Ed Diamond who 
in s is ts  te lev ision  com 
m ercia ls  are  works of a rt.

Diam ond, who is editorial 
d ir e c to r  for Adweek 
m agazine, also may be one 
of the few people around who 
can explain why some of the 
v e ry  b es t com m ercia ls  
(rem em ber Alka-Scltzer’s 
“ spcecy-spicy meat ball?” ) 
fail while such horrors as the 
" r ln g -a ro u n d - lh e -c o lla r”  
h a rp ie s  go right on 
assau lting  the senses.

“ Based on money, tim e 
and energy, the 30 or 60-

second spot is probably the 
most expensive a rt form  in 
the world," Diamond said. 
" If  you do a cost-per-second 
analysis ... it’s probably 
m uch g re a te r  th an  
producing ‘The Blue and the 
D ra y .'"

In term s of sheer effort. 
Diamond said com m ercial 
creators takfe a back sca t to* 
no one.

"Winners and sin n ers"  are 
spotlighted once a y ear at 
Adweek when a panel of 
experts salutes the form er 
und heaps scorn upon the 
lu t tc r ,  but beyond such  
obvious affronts as feminine 
hygiene ads and the “ kiddy 
porn” employed by Jeans 
m akers, weighing aesthetics

against effectiveness is no 
easy job.

"T ake th e  D iet Coke 
c o m m erc ia l,"  D iam ond 
said. "You’ve probably seen 
it — it's opening night at 
Radio City Music Hall and 
everyone's In black tie. I 
think it's a  te rrib le  ad  and all 
of our panel ag rees.

" I t 's  ex p e n s iv e , it 's  
poinlless ... yet our reports 
tell us Diet Coke sales have 
taken off. It’s  a very suc
cessful . p ro d u c t in
troduction."

Then th e re  w as Alka- 
Seltzer.

"Alka-Scltzcr had the 1 
can't believe I ate the whole 
thing" ad ,"  Diamond said. 
“ Everybody rem em bers it in

d e t a i l .  E v e r y b o d y  
rem em bers the lag line, but 
it did not sell Alka-Scltzer.

"So they went back to the 
old ad form at — you know, 
repeat the nam e of the 
product th ree tim es — ‘Alka- 
Seltzer, Alka-Scltzer, Aika- 
Scltzer* — and they started 
selling again.

" I t 's  possible the com
m ercial was so good and 
clever tha t people got caught 
up in it and  rou ldn 't 
rem em ber the product."

Diamond, who predicted 
com m ercials soon will carry 
price lags running as high as 
$100,000 per minute, said as 
with any a rt form , beauty — 
or the lack of it — still lies in 
the eye of the beholder.

Julie Harris Tries Poetry And Soap Opera
By Ruth Thompson

A noted director was saying 
nothing new by praising the 
luminous Julie Harris as the 
g reatest actress "of all tim e." 
She has a shelf’s worth of tele
vision Emmy awards as well 
as a  record number of best 
a c t r e s s  Broadw ay T ony 
aw ards to bear him out.

The director had only one 
criticism  of her: "She lakes a 
lot of acting jobs that a re  
beneath her."

Once, when asked about 
that, she led off with a smile 
that was half-angel, half-imp. 
"It was nice for my son when 
he was young to see me in 
so m e th in g  he liked and  
besides it was fun for me. 
There Is always something 
interesting you can find in u 
role and acting Is whal I do. I 
like lo keep busy at it." Right

now. she's keeping herself 
busy in CBS's prime-time soap 
opera. "Knot's Landing "

She does not choose, as the 
director might wish, to wrap 
herself publicly in Garbo-like 
remoteness and mvsterv.

Yet, paradoxically, graci
ous as she is in conversation, 
there is an air of mystery 
about her Film and television 
personality Arlene Francis, 
who also hosts a daily radio 
talk show (WOR, New York), 
says that those who have 
worked with her on stage 
comment on Julie's "almost 
nun-like concentration on her 
work." No joke-swapping, no 
yakking it up after the show 
with the late party-goers. One 
reason for that may be that 
she's hatching projects in her 
mind beyond her present role.

Charles Nelson Reilly, a

friend since they met in a 
Broadway play, describes the 
genesis of one of those proj
ects — her one-woinan snow. 
"The Belle of Amherst." Until 
he coaxed her to bring it to 
Broadway, she wax content to 
slip off quietly and appear for 
college and club groups, who 
shared her fondness for “The 
Belle" -  poet Emily Dickin
son. whom she evoked through 
readings

And though Julie  Harris is 
the last to put down television 
in even its most crass, mass- 
appeal moments, she has to be 
grateful that there was a 
place (PBS) where the "Belle" 
went on lo become a televi
sion special. too.

The word is that she herscll 
will next incarnate one of the 
Bronte sisters. But in the

meantime, perhaps it's tim 
for PBS to schedule an cncor 
showing of Julie as "Th 
Belle."

J SUNDAY

George Peppard is the leader of a group of 
soldiers of fortune, who will do anything, 
anywhere, for the right price, in the new 
series "The A Team," to premiere Sunday, 
Jan. 23 on NBC.

Kim Novak portrays a  realtor in the fun and 
fast-living community of Malibu in the four- 
hour movie "Malibu," to air in two nights, 
Sunday, Jan. 23 and Monday. Jan. 21 on ABC.

u k im

W H A T  A M E R IC A N S  A R E  R E A D IN G
Mott requested books in ISO U.S. cities, 

compiled by the American Librery Association

Fiction
1. MASTER OF THE GAME
by Sidney Sheldon (Morrow, S 15 95)
2. CROSSINGS
by Danielle Steel (Delacorte S 15 95)
3. MISTRAL'S DAUGHTER
by Judith KrantztCrown. $15 95)
4. MAX
by Howard Fast (Houghlon Miltlin. S15 95)
5. THE VALLEY OF H O RSES
by Jean M Auel (Crown. S 15 95)
6. DIFFERENT SEASONS
by Stephen King (Vikmg, S 16 95)
7. LACE
by Shirley Conran (Simon A Schuster. $16 95)
B. 2010: ODYSSEY TWO
by Arlhur C Clarke (Del Ray. $ 14 95)
9. THE PRODIGAL DAUGHTER
by Jelfrey Archer (Simon & Schuster. $15 95)
10.SPACE
by James Michener (Random House. $ 17 95)

Nonfiction
1. LIFE EXTENSION
by Durk Pearson and Sandy Shaw (Warner. $22 50)
2. JANE FONDA'S WORKOUT BOOK
by Jane Fonda (Simon & Schuster. $17.50)
3. LIVING, LOVING AND LEARNING
by Leo Buscaglia (Holt. Rinehart and Winston, $13 SO)
4. GROWING UP
by Russell Baker (Congdon & Weed. $15)
5. LANA: THE LADY, TH E LEGEND, THE TRUTH  
by Lana Turner (E.P. Dutton. $14.95)
«. WHEN BAD THINGS HAPPEN TO GOOD PEO PLE  
by Harold S Kushner (Schocken. $10 95)
7. HAVING IT ALL
by Helen Gurley Brown (Simon & Schuster. $15 95)
B. KEEPING FAITH: MEMOIRS OF A PRESIDENT  
by Jimmy Carter (Bantam, $22.50)
9. INDECENT EXPOSURE
by David McClinlick (Morrow. S17.S0)
TO. A FEW MINUTES WITH ANDY ROONEY 
by Andrew A Rooney (Atheneum. $12.95)

iNEWSI’AI’Ut KNTKHPRIU: ASSN I
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Cable CO Cable Ch.

CD O ( ABC 1 Orlando 0 (3 5 ) Independent
Orlando

(D O ICBSI Orlando <S> (17) Independent 
Atlanta. Ga

( S B (NBC) Daytona Beach 
Orlando (10) @ Orlando Public 

Broadcasting System

In addition to the channels listed cablevlsion subscribers m *«* tune In to independent channel 44, 
SI. Petersburg, by tuning to channel 1; tuning fo channel 11. which carries sports and tho Christian
Broadcasting Network (C B N I.

Specials O f The W eek
SATURDAY

EVEN (NO
8:00

(11 (35) CHILDREN ON THE RUN
Johnny Mann hosts a documenta

ry about the millions of child refu
gees in the world

9:00
<11 (33) FOR THE LOVE OF A 
CHILD Shields & Yarnell. Robert 
Wagner. Carol Lawrence. Dale 
Evans and Glenn Ford join hosts 
Daniel J Travanh and Anita Gillette 
for an informative took at the prob
lem of child abuse

11:00
i) O  C E R E B R A L  PA LSY  
TELETHON Weekend With The 
Stars John Ritter. Paul Anka anrt 
Oenms James head a cast o' celeb
rities in tho tilth annual national 
appeal to be televised live from Los 
Angeles and New York

SUNDAY
MORNING

6:00
l*J O  C E R E B R A L  PA LSY  
TELETHON Weekend With The 
Stars John Ritter. Paul Anka and 
Dennis James head a cast of celeb
rities in the fifth annual national 
appeal to be televised live from Los 
Angeles and New York

AFTERNOON
12:00(}< o C E R E B R A L  P A LSY  

TELETHON Weekend With The 
Stars John Ritter. Paul Anka and

Dennis James head a cast of celeb- 
rtliei m the fifth annual national 
appeal to be televised live horn Los 
Angeles and New York

3:30
£D (10) ZOOKEEPERS A behind. 
Ihe-scenes look is taken at the men 
and women who care for and leed 
the more than ? 000 rare and
endangered animals al Chicago s 
Lincoln Park Zoo

4 :3 5
12 I IT) VERY GOOD FRIENDS The
somberness of a thirteen-year-old S 
younger sister dying in an accident 
is oltset by a humorous flashback 
Story

EVENING
6:00

<5 O  C E R E B R A L  PALSY  
TELETHON Weekend With The 
Stars John Ritter. Paul Anka and 
Dennis James head a cast ol celeb
rities in the fifth annual national 
appeal to tie televised live from Los 
Angeles and New York

M ONDAY
AFTERNOON

1:00
ffl (10) BETTY BOOP FESTIVAL

Some ol the best films ol the irre
sistible Betty Boop are leatured 
inclining Little King CraJy 
Inventions and "Lillie Pal

EVENING
8:00

ffi (10) BENNETT A BASIE 
TOGETHER) Two legendary stars 
of the American music scene -•

Tony Bennett and William "Count 
Basie — team up for a special con
cert performance featuring the 
Count Basie Band

9:00
O  4 THE FOURTH ANNUAL TV 
GUIDE SPECIAL Michael landon
and Bryant Gum bill host a chrono
logical look at soma ol TV a most 
memorable momenls of the past 
year

TUESDAY
EVENINO

8:00
Q  4 LABOR IN THE PROMISED 
LAND Mike Jensen reports on the 
labor movement m the United 
Slates today and where it is going, 
with particular emphasis on the car
penters union in Teias 
11 1 0  DISCOVER: THE WORLD OF 
SCIENCE Pelei Graves discusses 
a wide range ol science and tech
nology topics

9:00
O  4 > i)| O i ) l Q  STATE OF 
THE UNION ADORE8S President 
Reagan delivers the annual Slate ol 
the Union address to a joint session 
of Congiess at Ihe Capitol

10:00
0  4 n e w s  SPECIAL The State
01 the Union address is followed by 
NBC News commenlary and analy
sis and Ihe Democratic Parly s 
response to President Reagan s 
speech
5 O  NEWS SPECIAL The State 

ol Ihe Union address is followed by 
CBS News commenlary and analy
sis jnd  Ihe Democratic Party's

response lo President Reagan s 
speech
7 O  NEWS SPECIAL The Slate 

ol Ihe Union address is followed by 
ABC News commentary and analy
sis and Ihe Democratic Parly s 
response1 to President Reagan s 
speech
CD (10) HUMANA FESTIVAL OF 
NEW AM ERICAN  P LA Y S

Highlights ol the siith annual teste 
vat held in Louisville Kentucky, fea
tures eicetpls from ten productions 
showcasing the talents ot emerging 
American playwrights

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

8:00
O  ' O  A CHILD'S CRY This docu
mentary presents a close-up look at 
children smuggling with the daily 
threat of violence, hunger, oppres
sion and spiritual darkness

9:00
O ' O  G.E. THEATER Running 
Out A young woman returns to the 
husband and daughter she aban
doned 17 years earlier in hopes ol 
regaining their love and respect. 
Deborah Ratlin and Tony Bill star

FRIDAY
EVENING

9:00
7 Q  MUSIC CITY NEWS TOP 

COUNTRY HITS OF THE YEAR
Hosts Ray Stevens and Tammy 

Wyriette honor the 15 lop songs ol 
196? us selected by the readers ol 
the nation s oldest country music 
publication Music City News

^ J T H U R S D A Y ^

Brooke Shields comes to chat with talk-show 
host-conmiiaii David Letter man on "Late 
Night with David Letterinan," to be 
relnoadcast Thursday, Jan. 27 on NBC.

Itohert (iuillautne keeps the confusion in the 
governor's mansion under control each week 
on "Benson.” airing Friday evenings on ABC.

Sports On The A ir
SATURDAY

AFTERNOON
12:00

I» i Q N F L  TODAY
12:30

IJi O  NFL FOOTBALL NFC
Championship Game"

1:00
0  4' WRESTLING

2:00
12' O  WRESTLING

3:30
(? 0  PBA BOWLING Live cover
age ol the $135,000 AC-Detco Clas
sic

4:00
0  4 PGA GOLF live coverage ot 
the Bob Hope Desert Classic trom 
Palm Springs. Calif 
V  O  SPO RTS SATURDAY
Scheduled live coverage ol Ihe 

Gem Coltee / Pink Ion Thomas 10- 
round heavyweight bout

5:00
|» O  NCAA BA SKETBA LL

Regional coverage ol Tulsa Gold
en Hurricane al Bradley Braves, 
Idaho Vandals at South Carolina 
Fighting Gamecocks. West Virginia 
Mountaineers al Rutgers Scarlet 
Knights

r Q  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS
Scheduled The Harlem Glo

betrotters return to New York City, 
same-day coverage of Men s Wort a 
Cup Downhill Skiing (trom 
Kitjbuhel. Austria). Ihe 1967 Wide 
World ol Spoils Athlete of the Year 
Award presentation lo Wayne 
Gretzky ot Ihe NHL

5:35
<12 (17) MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRAT
ED

EVENING
6:05

!)% (17) WRESTLING
7:45

12 (17) COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Arkansas Razor backs vs Houston 

Cougars
10:05

12 (17) JAPAN BOWL Top coflegi- 
ate players will be on display live 
horn Yokohama Stadium. Japan, as 
East meets West in this ah-star 
loot ball claauc

SUNDAY
MORNING

10:00
a  I O  FISHING WITH ROLAND

MARTIN

11.00
03  (tO) ALPINE SKI SCHOOL The
Creative Christie" Butch Findeisen 
and Kathy Wood demonstrate tech
niques lor the refinement ol the 
Christie

11:30
Q  4 NORM 8L0AN

AFTERNOON
1:00

O  4 NFL FOOTBALL AFC
Championship Game' (Kickoft may 
be moved to 5 p m EST)
5 O  NCAA BA8KETBALL
Memphis State Tigers at North 

Car of in a Slate Wolf pack
1:30

• f  O  BILL DANCE OUTDOORS
4:30

0  4 POA GOLF Bob Hope
Desert Classic Live coverage ol 
tho (mat round (trom Palm Springs 
Calil I tTime Tentative)

EVENING
7:05

12 (17) WRESTLING
11:30

(3 > O  TENNIS Coverage ot Ihe 
Grand Prts Masters tournament

(from Madison Square Garden)

TUESDAY
EVENING

7:35
12 (I7| NBA BASKETBALL Allanta 
Hawks vs Phoenu Suns

THURSDAY
AFTERNOON

1:00
03 (10) 8 PORTS AMERICA Patty 
Calalano PoMrail Ol A Runner / Bill 
Rodgers And The Barefoot Bri
gade Two ol America s premier 
runners are profiled

FRIDAY
EVENINO
10:35

12 (17) NBA BASKETBALL Atlanta 
Hawks vs Los Angeles Lakers

11:30
(5 <3 NCAA BA SKETBA LL

Alabama Crimson Tide al UCLA 
Brums

SATURDAY

Alex (Judd llirsch) is heartbroken when he 
learns of the impending death of his beloved 
pel, Muddy, on "Taxi." in Us new time slot. 
Saturday, Jan. 2!) on NBC.
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EVENING
6:00

0 " i i } i o < n a N E w s<1II (3S) CHARLIES A NOELS ED (10) ART O f BEING HUMAN
6:05

•1 (17) CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRIENDS

6:30
Q M i NBC NEWS 
*1 O  CBS NEWS 

i 7 1 0  ABC NEWS M  
ED (10) ART OF BE IRQ HUMAN

6:35
HI (17) BOB MEWHART

7:00
O  14 1 THE MUPPET8 
1 ’ O  PM. MAGAZINE A i e tu n  

squad that USM dynamite to create 
avalanches and render Ihe ilopei 
sale loi stunt, a woman who was 
ihe Itrst deal and blind person to 
earn nPtiD  
' O  JOKER'S WILD 
n  (35) THE JEFFERSONS 

CD (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER

REPORT
7:05

I I  (17) WINNERS
7:30

Q  4 1 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT
I  o  TIC TAC DOUGH 
7 O  FAMILY FEUD
II (35) BARNEY MILLER 
CD ( 10) UNTAMED WORLD

7:35
11 (17) ANDY GRIFFITH

6:00
Q  4, THE PO W ER S OF 
MATTHEW STAR Matthew goes 
undercover al a posh hospital 
where several gangsters are known 
to have mysteriously perished 
11 a  THE DUKES OF HAZZARD 
7 Q  BENSON the governor asks 

lor Benson s help when he re.lines 
tti.it his tl.iuqhler Katie is growing
“p n
l l  (35) QUARTERLY REPORT

[An A the law "
CD (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW

8:05
‘11 (17) MOVIE ' The Incredible 
Rocky Mounlain Race (1977) Chris 
Connelly forms! Tucker In an 
tillempl to *av« the town ol St Jo, 
Missouri the town lathers sponsor 
a treasure hunt race to Calilor ia

8:30
(7 1 O  THE NEW ODD COUPLE

OfCitr Ffilii u down payment 
tor a cemetery plot betting on a 
tight
fD 00) WALL STREET WEEK

"Reagan At HalMime Guest Con
gressman Jack Kemp f R-N Y )

ANNE BONNIE’S 
TAVERN 

AND
CRABBAR 

Crab Hour 1 10 s 10 
Garlic Crab lie  Each  

Roasted Oysters 10c Each

OUR HAPPY HOURS
It 10 A M To* 10 P M 

10 PM Til Clot.ng 
1 For 1 All Miqhbdlli
And Mot I Cocktailt 

located inside

JJaltnnlileJ&d
7101 French Avf 

MWY L 
Stull

IMWY Li 071 
itdrd

Twflt y o w e tl

~  To A Keut Ouifiubl 
VISION and FASHION

Need Not Be Expensive
W H ITE O LA St L E N S E S  | # |  m  B A  SIN G LE  

IN C LU D ES FR A M E  VISION

LARG E SELECTION O F FRAMES
TINTS E  PHOTO G R E Y  A V A ILA BLE  

•  Your Doctors Prescription Filled 
, O lot Mi Duplicated* Free Adiustmonti A Rope in

Y O U R  E Y E G L A S S E S  
S A V IN G S  CEN TER

BUDGET 
OPTICALSANFORD *323-8080 
2544 S. FRENCH AVE. (17-92)

(ACROSS FROM SAMBO'S)
(NEXT TO AOOIES)

Men. Tfcre Frl. 
9a.m.- ip.m

Closed Wed. a tier ween et I p s o t Saturday 
9o.rn.-t p.m

9:00
Q  4 KNIGHT RIDER Michael
enters KITT wt a 2000-mile road 
race when Devon discovers lhat 
someone is planning fo sabotage 
the competition
1 O  KNOTS LANDING Tensions

mount as Karen and Mack prepare 
tor Iheir wedding, and Val s stolen 
manuscript pages are published in 
a tabloid
7 O  MOVIE Alligator (1951) 

Robert Forster Robin Riker A baby 
alligator which has been Hushed 
into the sewer grows up and devel
ops a monshous appetite to* peo
ple (R in
fD (10) BODY IN QUESTION

Perishable Goods' Dr Jonathan 
Miller shows how post-mortems am 
indispensible tools in modern medi
cine and asks to what eitenl 
improvements in life eipeclaney 
arid health are duo to doctors (7J

10:00
O  14 REMINOTON STEELE

Retnmglnn and Laura pose as an 
insomniac anil his doctor at a hos
pital to investigate the disappear
ance ol a female physician
I  O  FALCON CREST Cole bare

ly clings to Me as he lies in a coma, 
the vicbm ol an attack by someone 
who wants him dead and Chase oil 
Ihe Agielti murder trail
II (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
ED (ID) LIFE ON EARTH The Ini,- 
nito Variety David Allenboiough 
attempts lo eiplain where when 
and in what order the Earth s mote 
than lour million species evolved
iR ir j

10:05
<12. (17) NEWS

10:30
(It, (35)IN SEARCH OF...

11:00
0  4 1 O  7 0  NEWS 
H (35) SOAP
ED (10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS

11:05
12 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
Q  4 THE BEST OF CARSON

Host Johnny Carson Guests 
Davtd Steinberg. Jim Stafford Syd
ney Goldsmith Sy Kramer |R)
1 O  MARY TYLER MOORE 
' O  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
• I (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES

11:35
Tl (17) MOVIE The Searchers 
t t916) John Wayne, Jelfrey Hunter

12:00
i  O  MOVIE Dirty Harry (19721 

Clint Eastwood. Harry Guardino 
'  O  THE LAST WORD

12:30
Q  4 SCTV NETWORK Guest Uni 
Murray (R)
11(35) MADAME'S P U C E  ,

1:00
7 O  MOVIE Cool Hand Luke 

( I967) Paul Newman George Ken
nedy

2:00
O  « NBC NEWS OVERNIOKT

.  2:05
12 (17) MOVIE House On
Greenapple Road 11970) Christo
pher George. Janet Leigh

3:00
O  4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

3:10
7 Q  MOVIE Mac ken n a'a Gold ' 

(19691 Gregory Pock. Omar Shard
3 ‘30

0  4 ROMANCE THEATRE 
4:00

0 14 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

MORNING
8:00

Q l 4  GILLIOAN'S ISLAND 
1 , 0  LAW AND YOU 
7 O  DR SNUGGLES 
tl (17) NEWS

6:30
Q ' 4  THEJETSONS 
1 ■ O  SPECTRUM  
7 O  SPACE KIDETTES

7:00
0 < 4  FLASH GORDON
I O  BLACK AWARENESS
7! o  MORK A MINDY / LA VERNE 

4 SHIRLEY
II (35) JIM BAKKER

7:05
11 (17) BETWEEN THE LINES

7:30
f ]  14 GILLIOAN'S ISLAND
I O  THIRTY MINUTES

7:35
(11 (17) VEGETABLE 80UP

8:00a  14 I THE FLINT ST ONE FUNNIES 
< 1 < O  SPEED BUGOY 
7 < O  SUPERFRIEN0S
II (35) ANGLERS IN ACTION 
ED 110) LAP QUILTING

8:05
(11 (17) ROMPER ROOM

8:30
a  <4 THE SHIRT TALES 
D O  PANOAMONIUM 
7 Q  PAC-MAN / LITTLE RAS

CALS / RICHIE RICH 
II (35) GRAND PRIX ALL-STAR 
SHOW
ED(10) QUILTING

8:35
(11 (17) THAT OIRL

9:00
Q  4 SMURFS
I  < O  GILLIOAN'S PLANET
II (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
ED (10) FLORIDA HOME OROWN

9:05
(11 (17JFALL OF EAGLES

9:30
D o  BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 

RUNNER 
71 O  PAC-MAN

in (35) THE HAROY BOYS 7 NAN- 
CY DREW MYSTERIES 
ED (10) FRENCH CHEF

10:00
7 0  SCOOBY OOO / PUPPY Q  ED (10| MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING

10:05
11 (17) MOVIE Dial M For Mur
der 11964) Ray Milland Grace Kel
ly Alter learning ol his wile's Infi
delity. a man decides lo have her
elimiftatecf

10:30
O  4 THE GARY COLEMAN 
SHOW
D O  BUGS BUNNY 7 ROAD 

RUNNER
It (35)THREE STOOGES 
ED 110) THIS OLD HOUSE

11:00
O  < 4 INCREDIBLE HULK 7 AMAZ
ING SPIDER-MAN 
7 I O  LASSIE

ED (10) AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
11:30

I D O  MEATBALLS 4 SPAGHETTI
■ 71 0  KIDSWORLD
i l f  (35) AT THE MOVIESED (10| AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

AFTERNOON

12:00
0 ( 4  (DANCE FEVER 
D O N F L T O O A Y  

• 7 ) 0  WEEKEND SPECIALS The
Trouble Wtlh Miss Switch Animal-
ed A boy with a passion lor science
and a wilch with outdated practices
tom forces (Part 1)(R|q
111 (35) MOVIE Relurh Ol Charlie
Chan"
ED (tO) GROWING YEARS

12:30
O ' 4 ’ AMERICA'S TOP TEN 
ID  O  NFL FOOTBALL NFC 
Championship Game"
IT) O  AMERICAN BANDSTAND 
ED (10) GROWING YEARS

12:35
(12 (17) MOVIE 'Lord Jim |196S| 
Peter O Toole. James Mason

United Why 1:00
O  (.4 > WRESTLINGED (10)i (10) FAMILY PORTRAIT

1:30
7 o  THE LAW WORKS 

ED (10) FAMILY PORTRAIT
2:00

0  4 MOVIE
7 a  WRESTLING 
11 (35) MOVIE "The Call Ol The 
Wild (1976| John Deck. Bernard 
Fresson
ED (10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI
NESS

2:30
ED (10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI
NESS

3:00
1 7 ■ o  NEW ACCELERATORS 
ED (10) PRESENTE

3:30
Q  <4 LOflNE GREENE'S NEW 
WILDERNESS
< > O  PBA BOWLING Live cover
age ol the S 131 000 AC-Delco Clas
sic (Irony Mel s Soulhshore Bowl in 
Alameda. Cald)
ED (10) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL

George Kirby Presents King 
Heroin Comedian George Kirby 
talks about his bailie with drugs 
and prison lile

4:00
0  (4 PGA GOLF live coverage oI 
the Bob Hope Desert Classic horn 
Palm Springs Cald
D O  SPCriTS SATURDAY 
Scheduled live coverage ot the 

Gerri Cot/ee t Pinklon Thomas 10- 
round heavyweight bout (from 
Atlantic City N J I 
11 (35) INCREDIBLE HULK 
ED (10) HIDDEN PLACES: WHERE 
HISTORY LIVES "Ancient Places' 
Host Philip Abbott visits the 
Canyonlands wilderness ot Utah 
and Hueco Tanks in western Te«as 
— two sites whem Indian rock ait 
has endured tor centuries (R)

4:05
i ll (17) MOVIE Slrangers In 7A' 
(1972) Andy Gntlith, Ida Lupino

4:30ED (10) ENTERPRISE "The Dia
mond Game The trail ol newly 
mined diamonds is followed as they 
are graded cleaved sawed, pol
ished. traded designed and sold as 
lewelry in fashionable Filth Avenue 
showrooms

5:00
l l  O  NCAA BASKETBALL

Regional coverage ol Tulsa Gold
en Humcane al Bradley Braves. 
Idaho Vandals al South Carolina 
Fighlmg Gamecocks. West Virginia 
Mountaineers at Rutgers Scarlet 
Knights
7 O  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS
Scheduled The Harlem Glo

betrotters return to New York City, 
same-day coverage ol Men s World 
Cup Downhill Skiing (liom  
Kitrbuhel Austria). Ihe 1982 Wide 
World ol Sports Athlete ol the Yeai 
Award presentation lo Wayne 
Gretjky ot Ihe NHL (this program 
may be postponed due lo program
ming considerations!
M (35) DANIEL BOONEED (tO) WASHINGTON WEEK IN
REVIEW

5:30
ED (10) WALL STREET WEEK

' Reagan At Halltime" Guest Coo- 
gtessman Jack Kemp (R-N Y )

5:35
01 (IT) MOTqRWEEK ILLUSTRAT-

EVENING
6:00

0 1 4 1  NEWS 
ll I (35) KUNG FUED (10) JANE QOOOALL ANO THE 
WORLO O f ANIMAL BEHAVIOR

6:05
(12 (IT) WRESTLING

6.30
f>  4 , NBC NEWS 
(71Q  NEWS

7:00
0  4 IN 8EARCH OF...
(V  O  HEEHAW
17) O  MEMORIES WITH LAW
RENCE WELK 
ill (35) THE JEFFERSONS ED (10) UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACOUES COUSTEAU

7:30
Q  4 FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
ill (35) BARNEY MILLER

- 7:45
Q2 (17) COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Arkansas R aim backs vs Houston

Cougars
8:00

Q  < * i OIFF'RENT STROKES 
1 O  BRING 'EM BACK ALIVE
Buck is talked into guiding a U S 

businessman on a jungle trek una
ware lhat he is really General Mac- 
Arthur on a lop sectel mission 
< 7 O  T.J. HOOKER Stacy volun
teers lo become a decoy lo help 
solve a series ol murders in the 
swinging singles manna area 
H (35) CHILDREN ON THE RUN 
Johnny Mann hosts a documenta

ry about Ihe millions ol child refu
gees in the world
ED 410) MOVIE Oliver Twist'
(1933) Dickie Moore. Irving Pichel

8:30
O  (4) SILVER SPOONS Edward 
hires a 12-year-old ggl who 
possesses an uncanny knack tor 
predicting which new toys will be 
successful

9:00
O  '4 OLEN CAMPBELL MU3IC 
SHOW
l ) I Q  MOVIE Uncommon Valor 
(Premiere) Mitchell Ryan. Baibara 
Perkins
171 Q  LOVE BOAT Doc questions 
his career choice when tie meets a 
former classmate a shy man lakes 
eipiosive action lo get a woman to 
notice him. and two constant com
panions must leil Iheir children 
about their living arrangement rg 
IT (35) FOR THE LOVE O F A 

CHILD Shields 4 Yarnell, Robert 
Wagner. Carol Lawrence, Oale 
Evans and Glenn Ford loin hosts 
Daniel J Travanti and Anita Gillette 
lor an informative look at the prob
lem ot child abuse

9:30
O  4 TAXI Louie decides to 
change his image by moving into a 
fancy co-op apartment 
ED (10) FAWLTY TOWERS

10:00
i )  14 1 THE FAM ILY TREE
(Premicrel When Annie Beniamin 

and Kevin Nichols decide to get 
mar i md they discover lhal Iheir 
respective children are not over
joyed at Ihe ids.)
' O  FANTASY ISLAND A young 

man wants to hnd out It hisgrandla- 
llier was truly a musical genius, and 
a soap opera actress fears that the 
evil churacler she portrays is taking
oyer her mind M  
l l  (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
ED < 10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE

10:05
1)2 (17) JAPAN BOWL Top collegi
ate players will be on display live 
horn Yokohama Slatium. Japan as 
East meets West in this all-star 
football classic

10:30
ED (10) GAVE ALLEN AT LARGE

11:00
0 < 4  <7 Q  NEWS 
H I O  C E R E B R A L  PA LSY  
TELETHON ' Weekend With The 
Stars John Ritter. Paul Anka and 
Oenmt James head a cast ol celeb
rities in the tilth annual national 
appeal lo be televised live Irom Los 
Angeles and New York 
(ID(35)BENNY HILL 
ED < 10| ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS

11:30
a  '4 SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE

Host Lily Tomlin Guesl mime Bill 
Irwin
17J O  MOVIE Days Ol Wine And 
Roses ' (1963) Jock Lemmon. Lee 
Remick
II |35) MOVIE I Bury The living" 

(1958) Richard Boone. Theodore 
Bikel

12:00
IS) O  C E R E B R A L  PA L8Y  
TELETHON (CONTD)

1:00
f j ' 4  LAUGH TRAX
11 (35) MOVIE "The Brain 
Machine" 11916) Patrick Bair. Ek/a- 
heth Allen

1:05
12 (17) NEWS

1:35
02 (17) MOVIE "Innocenl Bystan
ders" (19731 Stanley Baker. Geral
dine Chaplin

1:45
(7) Q  MOVIE Pendulum ' (19691 
George Pep paid. Jean Seberg
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MORNING
6:00

O  * PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
* O  C E R E B R A L  P A LSY  

TELETHON Weekend Wilh The 
Stars John Rider, Paul Anka and 
Dennis James head a cast ot celeb- 
nlies in Ihe tilth annual national 
appeal to be televised live Irom Los 
Angeles and New York 
7 O  AGRICULTURE U S A

6:05
U (17) WEEK IN REVIEW

6:30
O  4 OPPORTUNITY LINE *
7 O  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION 
11 (35) BEN HAOEN

7:00
Q >4 3 3 COMPANY 
> O  TODAY S BLACK WOMAN 
II (35) HERALD OF TRUTH

7:05
13 (IT) THE WORLD TOMORROW

7:30
0  4 11 (35) E.J. DANIELS
I O  FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH OF ORLANDO
7:35

13 (IT) IT IS WRITTEN 
8:00

O  4 VOICE OF VICTORY
O  C E R E B R A L  P A LSY  

TELETHON (CONTD)
;  O B O B  JONES
II (35) JONNY QUEST
CD (10) SESAME STREET (R) Q

8:05
13 (17) CARTOONS 

B:30O  4 ■ SUNDAY MASS 
7 o ORAL ROBERTS 
1' (35) JOS IE ANO THE PUSSY. 
CATS

9:00
Q  4 THE WORLD TOMORROW 
7 O  SPEAK EASY 
H (35) BUQ8 BUNNY ANO 
FRIENDS
0 3 110| MATINEE AT THE BUOU

9:05
13 (17| LOST IN SPACE

9:30
Q  4 MONTAGE: THE BLACKpncqc
f O  DIRECTIONS 
i i  (35) THE JETSON3

10:00
a  4 HEALTHBEAT 
5 O  C E R E B R A L  P A LSY  

TELETHON (CONT D)
7 O  FISHING WITH ROLAND 

MARTIN
T I (35) MOVIE The Noose Hangs 
High" (19481 Abboll and Costello. 
Cathy Downs Robbers relieve Ihe 
boys ol a huge sum ot money

10:05
13 (17) LIGHTER SIDE

10:30
Q 14 EMERGENCY 
1 O  FIRST BAPTI5T CHURCH 

CD (10) AMERICA TO THE MOON
10:35

13 (17) MOVIE El Cid' (1961) 
Charlton Heston Soohia Loren

11:00
CD (10) ALPINE BKI SCHOOL The
Creative Christie" Bulch Fmdeisen 
aryl Kathy Wood demonstrate tech
niques lor the refinement ol the 
Christie

11:30
Q  4 1 NORM SLOAN 
1 O  THIS WEEK WITH OAVIO 

BRINKLEY
HI (35) LAUREL AND HARDY CD HO) COOKIN'CAJUN

AFTERNOON

12:00
O  l)) MEET THE PRESS  
151 O  C E R E B R A L  P A LB Y  
TELETHON Weekend With The 
Stars" John Ritter. Paul Anke and 
Dennis James head a cast ol celeb- 
nlies in Ihe lillh annual nalional 
appeal to be televised live Irom Los 
Angeles and New York 
'll (35)MOVIE "The Country Girl" 
119541 Bing Crosby Grace Kelly 
CD 110) THE OOOO NEIGHBORS 

12:30
O  4 FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
(71 O  WALL STREET JOURNAL 
REPORT
FD (101 MAGIC OF DECORATIVE

PAINTING
1:00

O  ‘4 NFL FOOTBALL AFC
Championship Game (Kicked may 
bem ovedl»5pm  EST)
I  O  NCAA BASKETBALL 
Memphis Slate Tigeis al North

Carolina Slate Wollpack 
> O  PRO ANO CON 

CD (10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING
1:30

O  BILL DANCE OUTDOORS CD (10| FLORIDA HOME GROWN
2:00

( I  O  MOVIE Deception (19461 
Belle Davis. Claude Rams 
il I (35) MOVIE To Caleb A Thiel 
(1955) Cary Grant. Grace Kelly 
CD (10) MOVIE Pol O Gold 
41341) James Stewart, Paulette 
Goddard

2:35
13 (17) MOVIE Widow (19761 
Michael Learned. Bradford Dulman

3:00
I5i O  C E R E B R A L  PALSY  
TELETHON (CONT'D)

3:30
CD (10) 20OKEEPER3 A behind 
the-scenes look is taken al Ihe men 
and women who care tor and feed 
Ihe more than 2.000 rare and 
endangered animals al Chicago s 
Lincoln Park Zoo

4:00
‘ 5 O  C E R E B R A L  PALSY
TELETHON (CONT D)
II (35) INCREDIBLE HULKCD (10) ODYSSEY Some Women 
Ot Marrakech Several Moroccan 
women share Ihcir leelings about 
ti lend ship lamily and religion g

4:30
O  ' 4 PGA GOLF Bob Hope 
Desert Classic” Live coverage ol 
tho l.nal round (Irom Palm Springs, 
Calil I (Time Tentative!
7 O  AM ERICAN  BLACK  

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS Robert 
Guiltanume hosls Ihe 151b annual 
MAACP Image Awards given lo 
those blacks who have attained 
qieat heights and best served to 
enhance the black image

4:35
13 (17) VERY GOOD FRIENDS The
somborncss ol a thirteen-year-old s 
younger sister dying in an accident 
is oil set by a humorous flashback 
sloty

5:00
ill (35)DANIEL BOONE 
(D (10) FIRING LINE Resolved 
Women Have II As Good As Men 
Thu hrst part ol a debate between 
William F Buckley, author James 
Dickey and National Review senior 
eddor Joseph Sobran (allirmahve) 
and attorney Hamel Pilpel. psy
choanalyst Dr finka Padan Free
man and public relations eneculrve 
Muriel Foil (negalive) is presented

5:35
13 117) UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

EVENING

6:00
(51 o  C E R E B R A L  PALBY  
TELETHON Weekend With The 
Stan" John Ritter. Paul Anka and 
Dennis James head a cast ol celeb- 
nties in the tilth annual national 
appeal to be televised live Irom Los 
Angeles and New York 
17 ) 0  NEWS 
till |3S)KUNG FU
CD (10) NOVA "Hawaii Crucible Ot 
Life" A revealing tour is laken ol Ihe 
land ol volcanoes whose beauty has 
made rl a symbol ol pleasure and 
vacation g

6:30
C l  141 NBC NEWB 
t * lO C B B  NEWS 
i f  O  ABC NEWB

6:35
QX (17) NICE PEOPLE

7:00
O  14' VOYAGERSI Phrneas and 
Jetlrey travel lo Ihe Old Wesl ol 
I860 lo save Teddy Roosevetl from 
Ihe deadly hands of Billy Ihe Krd (Rl 
(Ji O  «0 MINUTES 
if)  O  RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR 
NOTI Featured, an underwalar 
attack on a man lasting a shark 
proof suit.' sonic glasses lor the 
blind and other wonders ol medi

cine. the hoar ol the Cardilt giant, 
unique museums ol Ihe world unu
sual sporting events 
CD (10) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS Oon 
Williams / Wesl Te»as Songwriters 
Special Don Williams performs 
some ol his classics, and is romed 
by Teaas singers and songwriters 
Butch Hancock Townes Van Zand! 
Jimmie Gilmore and David HaHey

7:05
13 (17) WRESTLING 

6:00
0  4 1 CHIPS Ponch and Bobby 
gel caughl up in some country / 
western chaos while on Ihe trail ol 
urban cattle rustlers
V  o  ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE 
7 ' O  MATT HOUSTON 

111! (35) HEALTH M ATTERS
Plastic Surgery"

CD (10) LIFE ON EARTH Building 
Bodies" Australia s Great Barrier 
Heel eahibils a wide variety ol 
marine invertebrates whose ances
try began 600 million yeais ago |R)
Q

8:05
13  (17) NASHVILLE ALIVEI

Guests Or end a Lee, Dear? Dillon, 
Gary Stewart

8:30
(5 O  GLORIA
01 (35) JERRY FALWELL

9:00
0  <41 MOVIE Ihe A Team
1 Premiere I George Peppard. Mr T 
15 O  THE JEFFERSONS Pulling 
aside her pride Louise makes a Iasi 
ditch ettort lo Save Ihe Help Center 
Irom financial ruin
17 Q  MOVIE Malibu " (Premiere) 
William Alherlon. Susan Dey 
CD (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

Wmslon Churchill The Wilder
ness Years" Having lost a fortune «n 
Ihe Wall Street crash. Churchill 
Imds him sell pitched into a conflict 
with Ihe leaders ol his own parly 
IP a rt2 )p

9:05
IT (17)WEEK IN REVIEW 

9:30
15 1 O  ONE DAY AT A TIME Ann s
mother returns home Irom a Carib
bean cr uise with a dashing younger 
man
dl (35) JIMMY SWAQQART 

10:00
i 5 O  TRAPPER JOHN. M O 
CD ( 10) THE GOOD NEIGHBORS

10:05
13 (17) NEWS

10:30
111 (35) JIM BARKER 
CD < 10) FAWLTY TOWERS

11:00
Q  4 i 5 i O  i 71 O  NEWS 
CD (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Neal 
Gabler and Jelfrey Lyons select 
whal they consider lo be Ihe funni
est. scariest, best, worst and most 
romantic films (RJ

11:05
12 (17) JERRY FALWELL

11:30
O  141 ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK
15) O  TENNIS Coverage ot the 
Grand Pm  Masters Tournament 
(from Madison Square Garden)
(71 O  JACK ANDER80N CONFI
DENTIAL
II li (35) IT 8  YOUR BUSINESS 

12:00
(7 1 O  MOVIE "Citqen Kane" 
(1941) Orson Welles. Joseph Col- 
ten
<U)(3S)W.V. GRANT 

12:05
13 (17) OPEN UP Structural And 
Architectural Decaying Ol America" 
Guest John Brenner, architectural 
engineer lor Heery Engineering
Company

12:30
O  14' MOVIE Oays Ot Glory 
(1944) Tamara Toumanova. Grego
ry Peck

1:05 *
13. (17) MOVIE "In Our Time 
(1944) Ida Lupmo. Paul Hern Bid

2:00
IT) O  MOVIE Search" (1972) 
Hugh O'Brian. Elke Sommer

2:30
(> l O  CBS NEWS NIGHTWATCH

Lady C o p s Lo ve B etty
HOLLYWOOD (U PI)

Hetty Thomas, the 6-fool-l 
blond cop of "H ill Street 
B lu e s ,"  has becom e a 
hero ine to th e  grow ing 
number of women police 
officers across the country.

Heal cops stop h er on the 
street, pull her c a r  lo the 
curb and approach her at 
public gatherings to  wring 
her hand in g ratitude for 
p o rtray ing  w om en in 
uniform accurately and with 
dignity.

One reason for Hetty’s
enormous popularity with °* *ier ow n’ says onW 
distaff officers is the simple

Officer l-iicy Hates (Hetty Thomas) teases the 
business-like Coffey (Kd Mariuaro) as the 
partners and lovers portray police drama on 
NHC's ‘Hill Street Blues.'

of the big moments in the
troub tesom u  asp ec t of 
playing I.ucy is her bail luck 
with men. She also would 
like to see I.ucy doing more 
police work because "she’s 
become a very good cop.” 

Hetty is qu ick  w ilted, 
'nough, "strong' enough articulate and  possessed of a 

wicked sen se  of hum or.

fact that she's looks like a 
cop, not an actress playing a 
cop.

Hetty seems al hom e in the 
uniform, flashing h er badge 
and making a collar. She is 
big c
and actress enough to be 
convincing.

T e le v is io n 's  p re v io u s  
fem ale  cops o r p r iv a te  
detectives vyerc glamorous 
creatures with whom it was 
impossible for the real a r
ticles to identify.

Gorgeous Angie Dickin
son, for instance, was the 
heroine of "Police W oman." 
How many lady cops look 
like her? Anne F rancis was 
the star of "Honey W est," a 
detective. Then there  was 
the cadre of breath-taking 
beau ties  in " C h a r l ie ’s 
Angels."

Hut Hetty m akes a cer- 
tifinb ly  credu lous o ffice r 
I.ucy Hutcs in the popular 
"H ill S tree t B lu e s ,"  
especially when com pared 
with the lady  co p s in 
"Cagney and l,acy " who 
appear to Ik * trying lo  prove 
men are  a rotten sex.

Lucy (and Hetty) think 
o therw ise. H etty  en joys 
being the only regularly 
featured female m em ber of 
the Hills Street precinct and 
is proud sh t has been ac
cepted as "one of the guys" 
by the large m ale cast.

“The odors a re  te rrific ,"  
she said the other day. " I ’d 
like to take them  all home 
with me. But I can 't because 
I have a small house.

“ When we’re  out on 
location, I have a lot of tim e 
to sit around and ta lk  to the 
guys but I get n little bored 
with their conversations — 
sports and women.

" I ’ve really become a  good 
friend of Ed M arinaro, who 
p lay s  my p a r tn e r ,  Jo e  
Coffey. O ur p e rso n a l 
relationship (Just pals) has 
helped  the re la tio n sh ip  
between our ch arac ters  on 
the show.

“ I ’m  always riding him 
about what a m acho guy he 
is, always hitting on every 
woman he sees. It doesn’t 
bother him at a ll."

Betty, who has a boyfriend

sh arp en ed  a s  a Chicago 
school teacher and honed 
further as a m ember of 
C h icago 's  Second City 
comedy troupe.

“The positive response 1 
get from rea l policewomen is 
wonderful," she said. "I'm  
was happy about the award 1 
got from  th e  N alional 
C om m ission on Working 
Women for the best por
trayal of a fem ale in a non- 
traditional role.

"Actually, I w asn't even a 
reg u la r W hen the  series 
began. I bad  five lines and a 
look in the first show. By the 
fourth episode they gave 
Lucy a little  scene with 
Michael Conrad.

"The producers decided I 
could really  act and the 
pieces becam e bigger and 
belter. Now I’m given some

show ."
Hetty, twice nominated for 

E m inys as best-supporting 
ac tress , would like lo w ear 
som ething other than tier 
polyester police uniform and 
perhaps have more scenes 
with women. The oilier two 
regu lar actresses, B arbara 
H ossom  and V eronica 
H am el, rarely appear on 
screen  with her.

'Hiis season lisa  Sutton, 
playing u cop, has been 
added to the east for a few 
coisodes. Hetty greeted her 
lik e  a long-lost so ro rity  
sister.

" I t ’s nice having another 
women for company on loca
tions,"  Hetty said. "We sit 
around talking (or liuurs 
without once gelling around 
to tile subjects of sports o r 
sex ."

€ 7 \
HIU

fTMAATCtl
C A LL T O L L F R E E  

,  I4M 9-34M I2I

THIS YEAR MAKE YOUR
NEW YEAR’S 
RESOLUTION

COME TRUE!
Your resolution* lo line weiqhl ran become 

reality AMERICAN HEALTH ANO WEIGHT 
CONTROL CLINICS ran help you succeed Lose 
those unwanted [nurds and keep them oil lor Ihe 
rest al your life with cur tree nvunlerkince 
program Resolve now lo become thin, attractive 
and stay that way

The car etui monitoring, individual atteniion and 
care tram AMERICAN HEALTH AND WEIGHT 
CONTROL CLINICS can assure your success 

Call today I
•  SAFI AimCTIVf
•  ECONOMICAL *  NO CONTRACTS
•  LOSE IN THE RIGHT PLACES!
•  SUPERVISED BY FLA  PHYSICIAN
•  CHOICE OF D IFFER EN T PROGRAMS
•  PAY AS YOU LOSE

linics
WHbtb W eight Control It M ore Jb m  J u t  A Diet!

C
W I N T t R  P A R K
Alt 111 I I l f  1141 

KM A RT SHOPPING C EN TER  
C O RN ER O f I I  t l A l E I  HD 

OREN 7 30 AM I  PM MON FR I

SANfORD
111 ASM

ZA VRE SHOPPING C EN TER  
ORLANDO OH 

O P | N *  AM I  PM MON F R I
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Daytime Schedule
MORNING

6:00
a  * NEWS (MON)
5 O  CBS EARLY MORNING 

NEWS
7 O  SUNRISE 
l l  (35) JIM BARKER 
I I  (17) NEWS

6:30
O  4 EARLY TODAY 
5 o CBS EARLY MORNING 

NEWS
7 O  ABC NEWS THIS MORNING 

6:45
;  O n e w s

CD (10) A M WEATHER
7:00

G  4 TODAY 
5 O  MORNING NEWS 
7 O  GOOD MORNING AMERICA
11 (35)NEWS 
ED (10) TO LIFEI

7:05
12 (17) FUNTIME

7:15
ED(10)AM WEATHER

7:30
II |35| WOODY WOODPECKER 
CD (10) SESAME STREET n

7:35
11 (17) I DREAM OF JEANNIE

6:00
11 (35) FREO FLINTSTONE AND 
FRIENDS

6:05
12 (17) MV THREE SONS

8:30
11 |35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
CD < 10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

8:35
12 (17) THAT GIRL

9:00
G  « RICHARD SIMMONS
I  ODONAHUE 
7 O  MOVIE
I I (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
CD (10) SESAME STREET Q

9:05
12 (17) MOVIE

9:30
O  * IN SEARCH OF... 
ll |35)FAMILY AFFAIR

10:00
G  4 THE FACTS OF LIFE (R)
I  O  MORE REAL PEOPLE
II (35| ANDY GRIFFITH
CD (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (FT)

10:30
Q  4 SALE OF THE CENTURY
I O  CHILD’S PLAY
II (35) DORIS DAY
CD < 10) 3-2-1 CONTACT (fl| Q

11:00
O  4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5 O  THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
7 G L O V E  BOAT (R)
11 (35)35 LIVE
CD (10) OVER EASY

11:05
12 (17) PERRY MASON

11:30
0  4 HITMAN
11 (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEW9
CD (10) POSTSCRIPTS 

AFTERNOON 
12:00

0  4 SOAP WORLD
1 O  CAROLE NELSON AT 

NOON
7 O N EW S  
n (35) BIG VALLEY 
CD (10) MYSTERY (MON)
CD (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
(TUE)
CD < 10) LIFE ON EARTH (WED|CD (10) NOVA (THU)
CD (10) EVENING AT POPS (FRI)

12:05
12 (17) PEOPLE NOW

12:30a  4 NEWS
V  a  THE VOUNO AND THE 

RESTLESS 
'  O  RYAN'S HOPE

1:00
O  14 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
' O  ALL MY CHILDREN 
H (35) MOVIE

CD (10| BETTY BOOP FESTIVAL 
(MON)
03 (10) MOVIE (TUE)
CD (10) MATINEE AT THE BIJOU 
(WEO)
CD (10) SPORTS AMERICA (THU) 
CD (10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 
(FRI)

1:05
12 (17) MOVIE

1:30
5 O  AS THE WORLD TURNS CD 110) THIS OLD HOUSE (FRI)

2:00
G  4 ANOTHER WORLD 
7 O  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

CD 110) ODYSSEY (THU)CD (10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING 
(FRI)

2:30
5 O  CAPITOL

CD (10) PROFILES IN AMERICAN 
ART (MON)
CD (10) THE PRIZEWINNERS (TUE) CD (10) INSIOE BUSINESS TODAY 
(WED)
CD (101 MAGIC OF DECORATIVE 
PAINTING (FRI)

3:00
O  4 FANTASY 
5 O  GUIDING LIGHT 
’ O  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
M (35) CASPER  
CD (10) FRENCH CHEF (MON)CD (10) COOKIN' CAJUN (TUE)
CD (10| ENTERPRISE (WED)CD (10) HIDDEN PLACES: WHERE 
HISTORY LIVES (THU)CD (10) THE LAWMAKERS (FRI)

3:05
12 (17) FUNTIME

3:30
III (35) BUOS BUNNY AND 
FRIENDS
CD (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

3‘35
12 (17) THE FLINT8TONES

4:00
O  4 LITTLE h o u s e  o n  t h e  
PRAIRIE
5 O  HOUR MAGAZINE 
'  O M E R V  GRIFFIN 
• I (35) TOM AND JERRY CD (10| SESAME STREET Q

4:05
13 (17) THE MUNSTERS

4:30
11 (35) SCOOBY DOO

4:35 •
12 (17JLEAVE IT TO BEAVER

0 « e © w
CENTRAL FLORIDA'S  

U R G E S ?  SELECTION O f

GREEN HOUSES 
AND SHEDS

OVER 40 VARIOUS MODELS 
ON DISPLAY FROM
4x4 to 24x50

Check our prices before you buy.

PROTECT YOUR  
PLANTS •  GREAT 

FOR THE HOBBYIST!
VARIOUS SIZES

100 Pet. Financing  
for most.

A quality-built shed from 
Sheds America l i  rugged, 
ready-to-use and good 
looking. And a very 
affordable pficet

DELIVERY FREE SET-UP
CO M M ERCIAL S TO R A G E BUILDIN GS  

•  SC R EEN  ROOMS •G A R A G E S  
•  GUARD SHEDS •S O L A R  SHEDS

1135 N. HIGHWAY 17-92 
CASSELBERRY •  830-8300
(Approximately 2 bJAa south of Hwy. 434)
OPEN M0N. SA T . I  M U  PM t W L  1-8

M O N D A Y January 24

EVENING
6:00

0  4 1 0 '  O N E W S
11 (35)CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
CD (lO)OCEANUS

6:05
12 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

6:30
G  4 NBC NEWS
I  O  CBS NEWS
7 o  ABC NEWS □

CL (10) OCEANUS ^
6:35

12 (17) BOB NEWHART
7:00

G  4 LIE DETECTOR .
5 O  P M MAQAZINE 
7 O  JOKER’S WILO 
H (35) THE JEFFERSONS 
CD (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
i12 (17) QOMEfl PVLE

7:30
5 O  TIC TAC DOUGH 
'  O  FAMILY FEUD 
M (3S| BARNEY MILLER 
CD (10) UNTAMED WORLD

7:35
12 (17) AMERICAN PROFESSION
ALS Sieve Joyner, who spends 
weeks at a lime on an oil-shore 
plallorm drilling lor oil in the Gull ol 
Mrmco is textured

8:00
G  41 LITTLE HOUSE: A NEW 
BEGINNING Laura laces a lough 
decision when she finds a publisher 
who is willing to print her lust Lillie 
Mouse books n  
5 O  SQUARE PEGS Patty is 

chosen to represent Wecmawoe 
High on a TV quit show with Mully 
and a handsome senior 
'  O  THAT’S INCREDIBLEI 
Featured last year s winner ol thf 

R ub iks Cube cham pionship  
defends his Idle a girl saves her 
aunl bom a burning plane, a boy 
lumps his bicycle over a human 
barricade, a 5-year-old is miracu
lously resuscitated alter a car acci
dent
II (35| MOVIE The Front Page 
(1974) Jack Lemmon. Waller 
Matthau

TUESDAY

CD (10) BENNETT 4 BASIE 
TOGETHER! Two legendary liars 
ol the American music scene -• 
tony Bennett and William Count 
Rase* -  team up lor a special con. 
cerl performance featuring lire 
Count Basie Band

8:05
12 (17) MOVIE Queen Ol The 
Stardust Ballroom (19751 Maureen 
Stapleton Charles Durmnq

8:30
5 O  FILTHY RICH Carlotla is 

nominated as vice president ol the 
Dames ol the Confederacy

9:00
0  4 THE FOURTH ANNUAL TV 
GUIDE SPECIAL Michael Landon 
and B'yanl Gumbel hosl a chrono
logical look at some ol TV s most 
memorable moments ol the past 
year
5 O  M'A*3*H Mol Lips gives 

hersell a disastrous home perma- 
nenl just before she is lo meet a 
famous doctor in Seoul 
7 O  MOVIE Malibu iPiemiere) 

William Atherton Susan Dey
9:30

1 O  NEWHART Dick and Joan
na discover that there s a very old 
human body buried in their inn’s 
bas«men1 (R)
CD (10) THE PRIZEWINNERS

Martin Luther King

10:00
S O  CAGNEY A LACEY
H (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK
NEWS
CD (10) FRONTLINE BH Seconds 
In Greensboro Jessica Savdch 
takes a new look at the 1979 
Greensboro Massacre caso in 

which live members ot the Commu
nist Workers Party were killed by 
members ol the Ku Kkn Klan and 
the American Na/i Party

10:05
(12 (17) NEWS

10:30
<11 (35) MADAME'S P U C E

11:00
G 4 5 Q 7  o n e w s
ll (35)SOAP
CD (10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS

11:05
12 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
G  4 TONIGHT Host Joan Riv
ers Guests Cher, Henry Winkler 
Richard Simmons 
5 O  MARY TYLER MOORE 
'  O  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
n  (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES

11:35
12 (17) MOVIE Dear Heart
( 19651 Glenn Ford, Geraldine Page

12:00
5 O  TRAPPER JOHN. M.D A

supposedly childless Trapper John 
suddenly discovers that he is the 
lather ot a 25-year-old son (R) 
l O  THE U S T  WORD

12:30
G  4 LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTER M A N  G uesls  singer 
Wayne Cochran, comedian Richard 
Lewis |R)
It (35)NEWS

1:00
<7 0  MOVIE PT 109 (1963) 
Clitl Robertson, Ty Hardin

1:10
5 O  COLUMBO An art critic kills 

his uncle in hopes ot inheriting the 
man s valuable collection ol paint
ings (R)

1:30
0  4 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

2:05
12 (17) MOVIE Its A Bikini 
World (1967) Deborah Walley 
Tommy Kirk

2:30
0  4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
5 O  C B S NEWS NIGHTWATCH

3:00
0  4 ROMANCE THEATRE

3:20
7 O  MOVIE An/io (19681

Robert Mitchum Peter Falk

3:30
G  '4 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

4:00
12 (17) MOVIE Jivaro (1954) 
Fernando Lamas. Rhonda Fleming

4:30
O  4 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

January 25

EVENING
6:00

0  4 5 0  7 0  NEWS
11 (351 CHARLIE'S ANOELSCD (10) UNDERSTANDING HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR

6:05
12 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

6:30
O  4 NBC NEWS 
5 O  CBS NEWS 
7 O  ABC N EW SQ  

CD (10) UNDERSTANDING HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR

6:35
12 (17) BOB NEWHART

7:00
Q  <4 LIE DETECTOR 
5 O  P M. MAGAZINE 
7 O  JOKER'S WILD
11 |35) THE JEFFERSONS
CD (10) MACNEIL 7 LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
12 (17)GOMER PYLE

7:30
O  4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
5 O T IC  TAC DOUGH 
7 O  FAMILY FEUD •
11 (35) BARNEY MILLER 
CD (10) UNTAMED WORLD

7:35
12 (17) NBA BASKETBALL Atlanta 
Hawks vs Phoems Suns

8:00
O  4 U B O R  IN THE PREMISED
UN O  Mike Jensen reports on the 
labor movement in the United 
Slates today and where il is going 
with particular emphasis On the car
penters union in Te*as 
5 O  WALT DISNEY The Shag

gy D A A candidate tor district 
attorney is periodically forced lo 
assume the identity ol an Old Eng
lish sheepdog. Oean Jones. Tim 
Conway Suianne Pleshette and 
Keenan Wvnn star I Pari II

7 O  DISCOVER: THE WORLD OF 
SCIENCE Peter Graves discusses 
a wide range ol science and tech
nology topics
11 (35) MOVIE Prisoner In The 
Middle 119741 David Janssen. Kar. 
in Dor
CD (10) NOVA The Pleasure Ot 
Finding Things Out’ A candid por
trait ol Nobel Prue-winnmg physi
cist Richard Feynman is presented
g

9:00
G  4 5 o  7 Q  STATE OF
THE UNION ADDRESS President 
Reagan delivers the annual Stale ol 
the Union address to a |omt session 
ol Congress at the Capitol 
CD (10) AMERICAN PUYHOUSE 

Miss lonelyhea<ls Eric Roberts 
and Arthur Hill star in Nathaniel 
West s drama about a young jour
nalist who is forced lo write a 
lovelorn advice column lor a big city 
newspaper

9:50
12 (17) NEWS

10:00
0  4 NEWS SPECIAL The Slate
01 the Union address is followed by 
NBC News commentary and analy
sis and the Democratic Party s 
response to President Reagan s 
speech
1 O  NEWS SPECIAL The Stale 

nt the Union address is followed by 
CBS News commentary and analy
sis and trie Democratic Party's 
response lo President Reagan s 
speech
I O  NEWS SPECIAL The Slate 

ol the Union address is lollowed by 
ABC News commentary and analy
sis and the Democratic Parly's 
response lo President Reagans 
speech
II (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
HEWS
CD (10) HUMANA FESTIVAL OF 
NEW AM ERICAN  PLAYS
Highlights ol the sulh annual fasti- 

val held in Louisville. Kentucky, Na

tures nicer pis from ten productions 
showcasing the talents of emerging 
American playwrights

10:30
>11 (35) MADAME’S P U C E

11:00
0  4 5 0  7 O N EW S
11 (35)SOAP
CD (10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS

11:05
12 (T7) ALL IN.THE FAMILY

11:30
O  4 TONIGHT Host Joan Riv
ers Guests Angie Dickinson. Gre
gory Harrison. Gary Shandling 
5 1 0  MARY TYLER MOORE 
7 O  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
It (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES

11:35
• 2 (17) MOVIE Destination
Tokyo (1943) Cary Grant. John 
Gatlield

12:00
5' O  QUINCY Quincy suspects 

murder when a race car driver dies 
m a Itery crash (R)
7 O  THE U S T  WORD

12:30
O  4 U T E  NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Guesls soul singer 
James Brown balloonist Larry 
Wallers (R)

.11 (39) NEWS
1:00

< 7 O  MOVIE The Diary Ol Anne 
Frank 119591 Joseph Schtldkraul. 
M iIIib Perkins

1:10
5 O  MCMILUN 9 WIFE Mac s

mother takes matters into her own 
hands when an old friend's tile is 
threatened |R)

1:30
O  4 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

2:30
G  4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
J n C B S  NEWS NIGHTWATCH
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WEDNESDAY Jonugry26 Second TV Season:
EVENING

6:000  ^MSioanaNEws
II <3S) CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
(D i 10) FOCUS ON SOCIETY

6:05
11 (17| CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

6:30
0 '4 iN B C  NEWS 
i j !  O  CBS NEWS 
(7 ' O  ABC N EW SQ  
ffl (10) FOCUS ON SOCIETY

6:35
(11 (17) BOB NEWHART

7:00
0 ( 4 1 LIE DETECTOR
1 1 O  PM . MAGAZINE 
r O  JOKER'S WILD 
111(35) THE JEFFERSON S
(D (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
i l l  (17) GOMER PYLE

7:30
0  (4 1 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
IJ) o TIC TAC DOUGH 
( .7 )0  FAMILY FEUD  
i ll1 (35)BARNEY MILLER 
fD (10) UNTAMED WORLD

7:35
11 (17) ANDY GRIFFITH 

8:00
0  1.4) REAL PEOPLE Fealuied a 
gathennq ol "Nessie hunlefs" in 
Loch Ness. Scolland. a New York 
City love witch, a horse auction, a 
vtsd with a modern-day Qypsy 
S i Q A  CHILD'S CRY This docu

mentary presents a close-up look at 
children struggling with the daily 
threat ol violence, hunger, oppres
sion and spiritual darkness
1 71 O  TALES OF THE GOLD MON
KEY A beautiful card shark gam
bles with Jake's life alter he (lies her 
to a high-priced poker game on 
Tagalaya
ill (33) MOVIE Pat Garrett And 
Silly The Kid (1973) James

THURSDAY

Coburn, Kris Kristofferson A ru*wly 
appointed lawman ts pressured by 
his superiors to capture his lifelong 
friend, Billy the Kid 
€D (10) LIVE FROM THE MET 

' Idomeneo” The Metropolitan 
Opera s performance of Mozart s 
opera features lleana Cotrusbas, 
Hildegard Behrens, Frederica von 
Stade and Luciano Pavarotti 
Jam es Levine conducts

6:05
(31 (17) MOVIE Spiinglield Rifle 
11952) Gary Cooper, Phyllis 
Thanler Alter being court-mar
tialed, a former officer does under
cover work tor the government

9:00
Q  141 THE FACTS OF LIFE Jo
becomes enraged when she learns 
that a valued teacher is leaving 
Eastland Q
ID  O  <?E. THEATER Running 
Out A young woman returns lo the 
husband and daughter she aban
doned 12 years earlier in hopes o r  
regaining their love and respect. 
Deborah Rallin and Tony Rill star 
17) O  THE FALL GUY A bag man 
with a secret identity turns to Colt 
lor help when he witnesses a mur
der

9:30
0  i s FAMILY TIES Ale< goes on 
the lam with Ned and learns whal 
his uncle 5 real crime was (Pari 2)

10:00
O  4) QUINCY Quincy investi
gates the death in an eiplosion ol a 
young welder whose illiteracy pre
vented him from reading a danger 
sign
17) O  DYNASTY Fallon is lerritied 
by Jell $ irrational rage. Adam tells 
Ale.is ol his plan lo poison Jett, and 
Blake and Krystle s efforts to adopt 
Steven's baby hit a snag rn 
II (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

<11 (17) NEWS
10:05

10:30
'!' (35| MAOAME'S PLACE 

11:00
Q  4 } O  ' > Q  NEWS
II (35) SOAP

11:05
' l l  (17) WOMAN WATCH 

11:30
Q  4 TONIGHT Host Joan Riv
ers Guests Sammy Davis Jr , Bill
Cv sby
5 O  MARY TYLER MOORE 

' 7 i O  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
'll (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES

11:35
i12 (17)MOVIE Obieclive Burma 
11945) Errol Flynn. William Prince

12:00
IJ) O  HART TO HART Jennifer s 
article on prostitution leads the 
Harts into the dangerous world of 
hardcore nightlife and murder (R) 
I t)  O  th e  LAST WORD

12:30
0  1.4 LATE NIOHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Guesls author Chris 
Buckley, improvisational group 
Serious Business (Ft)
ill (35)NEWS

1:00
( 7 Q  MOVIE Wintersel (1936) 

. John Carradine. Burgess Meredith
1:10

1 } i O  MOVIE Kingdom Ol The 
Spiders 11977) William Strainer. 
T litany Bolling

1:30
O  •* NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

2:15
'31 (17) MOVIE Two On A Guillo
tine 119651 Dean Jones Connie 
Stevens

2:30
O ' 4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
5 O  CBS NEWS NIGHTWATCH 

17) ( J  MOVIE Phantom Of The 
Rue Morgue (1954) Karl Malden. 
Patricia Medina

January 27

EVENING
6:00

O  4 , 5 1 O  (?) 0  NEWS 
ll (35) CHARLIE'S ANGELS CD (10) EARTH. SEA AND SKY

6:05
11 (IT) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

6:30
0  4 NBC NEWS 
S O  CB S NEWS 
7 Q  ABC NEWS □

CD (10) EARTH. SEA  AND SKY
6:35

11 (171 BOB NEWHART 
7:00

0  4 1 U E DETECTOR 
J iG P .M . MAGAZINE 
7 0  JOKER'S WILO 
II (35) THE JEFFERSONS CD (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
11 117) GOMER PYLE 

7:30
CD O  TIC TAC DOUGH 
7 0  FAMILY FEUD 
• 1(33) BARNEY MILLER 
CD (10) UNTAMED WORLD

7:35
(11 (17) ANOY GRIFFITH 

8:00
O  (41 FAME A menially handi
capped singer tails lor Julie, and 
the students find a mag at me pm-up 
photo ot teacher David Reardon 
(3) O  MAGNUM, P.I. Magnum 
lues to recover a valuable arlitacl 
stolen Irom a modern-day Samurai 
warrior
CD 0  THE GREATEST AMERICAN
HERO Ralph's new student's radio 
telescope designed to Ireck orbit
ing satellites brings the CIA and I he 

• KGB down on the school 
3) (35) MOVIE The Gypsy
Moths' (1969) Burt Lancaster. 
Deborah Kerr.CD (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Neal 
Gabler and Jelfrey Lyons review 
Gandhi'' and "Franc**."

8:05
(11 (17) MOVIE " Mackenna'e
Gold 11969) Gregory Peck. Omar

Shari!
8:30

CD (10) THIS OLD HOUSE Bob Vila 
travels lo Santa Fe New Meuco. 
lot a look at El Dorado -- a commu
nity built around the sun

9:00
Q  4 g im m e  A BREAK Nell and 
Ihe girls campaign lo gel the Chiel 
lo re-hrre the female cop he tired 
lor appearing in a girlie magazine 
(Pari 21
i  Q  SIMON A SIMON Nobody 

believes A J when he thinks he wit
nessed a murder while on vacation 
at a northern California resort 
7 O  TOO CLOSE FOR COM

FORT Henry and Muriel go back lo 
Ihe 1950s and Ihe beginning of Iheir 
life I tig ether •
CD (10) MYSTERY! Sergeant 
Cribb Mad Halter's Holiday” The 
sergeant is called in when the 
dismembered remains ot a body 
are discovered on Brighton Beach
g

9:30
O  i4. CHEERS Sam throws an 
author s party lor his roommate, a 
Red So> catcher who comes out ol 
the gay” closet in his new auto
biography
(D  0  IT TAKES TWO A distraught 
palient holds Sam. Molly. Mama 
and a sedated Judge Caroline Phi
lips hostage in a hospital room

10:00
Q  (41 HILL STREET BLUE8 An
angry police lieutenant pressures 
Funiio to find the man who raped 
and stabbed his daughter, and Ren- 
ko is demoted lo writing parking 
tickels (Pari 1)
(J) O  KNOTS LANDING Mack 
discovers that his new lamily may 
not be ready lot him, and Gary los- 
ee his long battle against alcohol
ism
CD O  20 / 30
(1 I) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEW8
CD (10) SCREENWRITERS / WORD 
INTO IMAGE "Carl Foreman The 
award-winning screenwriter of 
"High Noon " and ' Bridge Over The 
River Kwai" talks about his films 
and whal It was like working in Hoi-

Little New, Much Old

tywood during the late 40s and 
SOs

10:30
HI (35)MADAME'S PLACE CD (10) SCREENWRITERS / WORD 
INTO IMAGE Robert Towne The 
screenwriter whose credits include 

Chinatown and Bonnie And 
Clyde discusses his role in Ihe 
filmmaking process and why he cre
ates Ihe characters he does

10:45
I I  (17) NEWS

11:00
Q  4 * O i l  O  NEWS
III (35)SOAP
CD (10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS

11:30
Q  '4 TONIGHT Host Joan Riv
ers Guesls Valerie Pernne. Jim 
Nabors
i ' o  MARY TYLER MOORE 
7 O  ABC NEWS NIOHTUNE 
I • (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES

11:45
111 (17) MOVIE Now. Voyager 
(19421 Bette Davis. Claude Rains

12:00
5 O  QUINCY Quincy trie* to re

evaluate a supposedly retarded 
child to prove that the boy is really 
autistic (R)
7 ' O  THE LAST WORD

12:30
O  (4 1 LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Guests rock star 
Ted Nugenl, Terry Gilliam and 
Graham Chapman ol ihe Monty 
Python troupe. |R)
()) (35) NEWS

1:00
' 7 O  MOVIE "The Farmer's 
Daughter'' (1947) LoretU Young. 
Joseph Cotten

1:10
U ) O  M CCLOUD McCloud 
becomes an accessory to a crime 
when his gitllnend kills a trucker. 
<R)

1:30
O  (4 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

11) David Handler
A nit'a sure n( stability has 

returned In network schedu- 
ling Recent seasons have 
seen so many swift lineup 
shuffles and cancellations 
that you could no longer tell 
what night your favorite 
show was on. or if it was 
indeed on at all anymore.

Meanwhile, overall net
work viewershtp has steadi
ly declined

D esp ite  an  u n d is tin 
guished fall season that has 
brought us only one really 
good new show. NBC’s 
"Cheers,’’ and two ratings 
suecesses, CBS’ "Newhart" 
and "Gloria," the networks 
are standing remarkably 
pal this winter.

That’s the big news of the 
coming second season very 
few q u irk  hooks, even 
though viewership continues 
to fall

A heap of shows that 
doubtless would have been 
canceled in past seasons 
steady bottom-third per- 
formers dismissed by both 
(Titles and viewers have 

’survived the cut
NR(' h as  picked up 

"Voyagers.” “ Powers of 
Matthew S tar" and Knight 
Rider"; CBS, "Bring ’em 
Hack Alive” and "Seven 
Brides for Seven Brothers”, 
and ABC. “ Ripley's Believe 
it or Not " There are others

Why stay with such obvi
ous losers? It’s an economy 
move, largely It’s more 
expensive to tool up produc
tion of a new show a show

lonelyhearts'
A new version of the 

Nathanael West story, "Miss 
Lonelyhearts." airs on PBS 
Jan 25 (Local times may 
vary; check listings )

Eric Roberts stars in Ihe 
drama, filmed in blark and 
while to  make the ’3Us set
ting more realistic, as the 
young, idealistic, newspaper 
reporter who is assigned the 
task uf writing the advice to 
the lovelorn column

Arthur Hill portrays the 
cynical city editor, shrike, 
who assigns the column and 
who refuses to reassign it 
after the reporter begs to 
unburden himself of it. The 
reporter wants to leave the 
column behind because he 
becomes too involved in the 
lives of the readers who 
write for his help. Conrhata 
Ferrell stars  as one of those 
readers.

that may also be a loser 
than it is to stick with whal 
you’ve got Only two new 
shows got the quirk hook 
this fat) CBS' Tucker's 
Witch" and ABC's The 
Quest " Both were replaced 
by movies

Actually, neither CBS nor 
ABC is introducing a new 
show this winter -  they're 
merely recalling program s 
p re v io u s ly  p laced  “ on 
h ia tu s ."  The one CBS 
c a n c e lla t io n . " P r iv a te  
Benjamin." yields to that 
horrible "Filthy Rich." ABC 
has dropped "Joanic Loves 
Chachi" and "Star of the 
Fam ily" for "The G reatest 
American Hero."

Third-place NBC is hold
ing on to its low-rated c r iti
cal successes — "Fame," 
"C h eers ,"  "T axi,” "S t 
Klsewhere" and "Family 
T ies." In past seasons, 
they’d be out NBC is. 
however, making a few 
moves

(lo n e  a re  " F a t h e r  
Murphy" on Tuesday nights 
and "G av llan ."  to  he 
replaced by "The A Team ." 
a soldier-of-forlune actioner 
starring  Gisirge Peppard 
and Mr T , and “ Rare 
E sse n c e ,"  a co sm e tic s  
industry soaper that was 
formerly a CBS mint-series

Saturdays. "Dive. Sidney 
giK*s on hiatus and The 
Devlin Connection gets the 
bool Instead, wel l  gel 

Mama's Family," spinning 
off the Vicki taw rence and 
Ken Berry characters from

the old 'Carol Burnett 
Show" another CBS prod
uct and "Fam ily Tree." a 
limited-run family drama 
starring Frank Converse 
and Anne Archer The latter 
will give way in “NBC 
Newsmagazine ' in March

NBC is also breaking up 
its wonderful Thursday 
night lineup, the lineup it 
boasted throughout the fall 
was the best night of televi
sion on television." And it 
was No longer Taxi” is 
being shipped out lo Satur
day nights and "Gimme a 
Break" is being moved m 
I’m outraged

As always, it is impossible 
lo draw conclusions from 
the fall's successes I)o audi
ences really like "Gloria" or 
is it simply benefiting from 
the strong Sunday night line
up’' Alter all. look whal hap
pened to "Alice" when it 
was shipped out to Wednes
day night It died

Is th e  su c c e s s  of 
Newhart" attributable to 

the star s popularity or the 
absence ot “ NFL Monday 
Night Football" as competi
tion?

One note on the lull's fail
ures Not one of tilt* "Raid 
ers of the Lost Ark rip-offs 

"Tales of the Gold 
Monkey," "Bring 'em Back 
Alive" or "The Quest" 
has done well Shades of all 
of those Animal House" 
rip offs a few seasons back

What works on the big 
screen may not work on the 
small Go figure that out,

RUING YOUII FAMILY 
& FRIENDS TO '

IT'S CRAB SEASON
GOOD! FRESH! HOT! GARLIC CRABS

If*  A Little Bit Metty Bui Oh So 
Otllclom! 1 Pound*

DINNER *6.95 A LACARTE ‘ 3.95
SAUTEED CRAB MEAT & MUSHROOMS

Chunk* Ol Lump Mt*l A F rt ih  
Muthroomt Sauteed In Pur* Butter I

DINNER *9.95 A LACARTE *5.95
MARY l-ANl) STYLE CRAB CAKE 

Two Cake* Mad* With ts Pci. Frevh Local 
Crab Meat Sauteed To A Golden Brown

DINNER,*7.95» A LA CARTE H .9 J 
HAPPY HOURS

11:30 To 4:30 And 10:00 'Till CtOling
2 FOR I ALL IIIBALLS 
& MOST COCKTAILS!

3:304:10 Me Garlic CraBA 10c Reacted Oytlerx

IN ANNE BONNIE'S TAVERN”  , *
M0» F R E N C H  A V E t H WY .  17 Tl) W

SA N FO R D  ~ "

ERIC ROBERTS
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REUNITED
Tony Hill, Ari Meyers (center) ami Toni Kulem star in the drama of a 
woman who returns, after 12 years, to the family she abandoned in 
"It linn ini' (hit." a (IK Theater presentation Wednesday at !l p.m . on CHS.

NFL Playoffs Stir Up Confusion
tty Mark Nulan

This year's National Foot
ball League playoff sched
ule caused endless scheilu- 
liny* problems for American 
and Canadian networks. It 
was impossible to arrive at 
d e fin ite  tim es for the 
games, and attempting to do 
so was becoming hazardous 
to the health of television 
sports editors everywhere.

Both CHC and CTV had 
intended all along to air live 
coverage of these games, 
but the exact starting lim es 
of the games were never 
predetermined In the case 
of one certain playoff game, 
the lUte was even subject to 
change.

In view of this, scheduling 
for other weekend sports 
programming on Canadian 
n e tw o rk s  was e q u a lly  
vague

Popular events, such as 
world-cup skiing, figure 
skating and ski-jumping, 
w ere originally scheduled 
throughout the month of 
January, and all events had 
clear and definite air times 
But at press time, with 
regard to the week of Jan  
23. it was not known which 
of these events would still 
be aired, or at what time

It was a situation where 
"if*." ''either*" and "ors" 
were the only definite words 
that sports programming 
people could look forward 
to

I f  a particu lar N FI. 
playoff game would be 
played in the stadium of an 
eastern  team, such as the 
Washington Kedskins. then 
the game would be aired 
early. Or, pn the other hand. 
i f  the Los Angeles Raiders 
w ere to play at home, then 
the game would have to  be 
aired at a later hour.

In either case, the original 
s tarting  time* (or program 

ming to be aired b> fore and 
after the football games 
were suddenly u n d e te r
mined The very ground 
upon which sports editors 
tread had suddenly become 
extremely shaky.

At press time, the NFL's 
regular season hadn't ended 
The latest news was that 
one of the C onference 
Championship gam es would 
be played either a t 12:30 
p in . o ra l 5 p.m. on a Satur
day night This, m turn, had 
to mean more ifs.

If that particular game 
were to start 'a t 5. and 
wasn't over in th ree  hours, 
what would happen to the 
hockey games on CBC’

Would Canadian viewers be 
angrier'if they didn't see the 
opening minutes of "Hockey 
Night in Canada" or the 
closing minutes of the NFI. 
game?

Of the two options avail
able. there were sure to be 
some unhappy, or even irate 
viewers. *

Those frustrated souls in 
charge of scheduling sports 
programming were at wit's 
end At least one thing was 
certain

Super Bowl XVII was still 
scheduled to be played on 
Jan 30. at 6 pm . . and 
would be aired live from 
Pasadena'over CTV. No ifs. 
ands. or buts about it.

GO GUIDE
If you’re thinking of getting out of the house and are 

looking for som ething to do this weekend, here are  a 
few suggestion*:

General Henry S. Sanford Museum and IJb rary , 520
E. First St. Sanford, Wednesday, T hursday, Friday 
and Sunday, 2-5 p.tn. Open to the public. •

Central Florida Zoological Park, open daily 9 a.m . to 
5 p.m. U.S. Highway 17-92 between I-t and Sanford. 
Picnic facilities.

••Young-at-lleart" Dance, every Sunday at 8 p.m., 
DeBary .Com m unity Center, Shell Hoad, DeBary. 
Instruction 7:30 p.m. Open to public.

Florida Symphony and Florida Symphony Youth ' 
Orchestra Combined Concert, 8 p.m., Ja n . 27, Bob Carr 
Performing A rts Centre. Sidney Rothsleln and Alfred 
Savia conducting.

"A Spectacle of Dancing Horses" for benefit of 
Florida Symphony Orchestra, 8 a.m . to  5 p.m ., Jan . 28,
29 and 30, P egasus Dressage Gala, 2710 Rouse Road, 
Orlando. T ickets a t Mall Ticket Agencies and FSO 
office 629-4545.

Sex Kitten Roaring With Talent
By JACK CURRY 

T he m ost re c e n t 
generation of top-notch film 
actresses has been able to 
avoid a once inescapable 
initiation rite: playing the 
sexy, dippy ingenue. It was 

. not too long ago, however, 
th a t  any  young w om an 
w ish ing  to make it in 
Hollywood found she was 
required to act dumb at least 
for a few movies.

In m any cases, say a Jan e  
Fonda or a Marilyn Monroe, 
the perform er moved beyong 
that initial casting prejudice 
to c am  more mature roles. 
O thers have had a h ard er 
tim e shaking their sex-kitten 
im a g e . A nn-M argrel, for 
exam ple, still strikes m any 
movie-goers as a pink and 
fluffy lightweight. She’s not,

though, and Cincm ax has 
dedicated a Ja n u a ry  film 
festival to making tha t clear.

Already this m onth the 
, movie service has shown 
"T o m m y " and " M a g ic ."  
"Middle Age C razy" airs 
J a n . 27 a n d  her 
b r e a k t h r o u g h  m o v i e ,  
"Carnal Knowledge," airs 
Saturday, Jan. 29. Together, 
the movies have the effect of 
setting straight th e  record on 
the actress: She’s  a polished 
pro who, within a limited 
range, can m ake roles come 
alive through h e r particular 
screen persona.

Of course, the collection of 
films is not a festival in any 
real sense of the word— the 
compilation has none of the 
historic perspective needed 
to allow for a . c a re e r

A.W-.MAIKiHKT
assessm ent. A true Ann- 
M argret retrospective would 
include som e of her earlier 
films, like “ Bye Bye Birdie" 
or "K itten  with a Whip." 
which introduced the sexy 
im age th e  s ta r  so su c 
cessfully m anipulated into a 
re sp e c ta b le  ac tin g  tool. 
C in en tax 's  " f e s t iv a l"  is 
really nothing m ore than a 
packaging gimmick for her 
recent m ovies already In the 
service’s vault.

Trophy Lounge
180 AIRPORT BLVD.

Com e visit us and 
enjoy the sounds 

of

Jeff Lehr
O n  G u it a r  - Top  4 0 's  
E v e ry  T h u rs .-F ri.-S a t. 

9 :0 0 - 1 :0 0

<5°w£ftmerica
WHERE THOUSANDS CHEER 

Get your office or store friends 
together for a short 12 week

Sp ring  
L e a g u e

Good hedlthy fu n !
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

c a u  322-7542
BOWL AMERICA SANFORD 

ISO AIRPORT BLVD.


